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Fleet Safety Equipment is a Family Owned and Operated Company that has been providing Emergency Vehicle Equipment and Lighting to our customers since 1980. We have six brick and mortar stores throughout the United States. Each store has a stocked warehouse allowing us to ship your products quickly. We carry certified trained technicians that outfit over 4,500 Emergency Vehicles a year. Current and former Police/Firefighters are a part of our sales staff. They carry the industry passion and technical knowledge to help you find the right products for your vehicles or other requirements.

We are an Authorized Dealer for all our products. We get genuine products straight from the factory, we are the first to receive product alerts, and we can help you deal with warranty issues. We give the customer support we want from others! If something goes wrong, you want a responsive seller.

“Outfit 4,500 Emergency Vehicles a Year”
and a responsive manufacturer. We know how important it is for a Vendor to correct problems. That’s why we only do business with manufacturers who we believe show the same commitment to customer service that we do. In short, our relationship with you only begins when you buy, rather than ending there.

“Strong Commitment to Customer Service”
We separate ourselves from our competition with our Outside Sales Reps in up-to-date demo vehicles, our product demo rooms, passion for the industry, certified technicians, 3 million dollar stocked inventory warehouses carrying the best brands. We know that your time is valuable, so you’ll find popular every day products along with those hard-to-find ones, quickly, and all priced right for your budget. We’re here to provide you with fast, friendly and knowledgeable service.

Your feedback and input are extremely important to us. Feel free to let us know what else we can do to make it easier to do business with you. As always, thank you for your business and we look forward to serving you.
Fleet Safety Equipment provides us excellent customer service and meets our needs quickly. I can proudly say that Fleet Safety is our one stop source for emergency equipment and installs. They have our business because, simply put, they know about law enforcement. Many members of the Fleet Safety team have a background in Law Enforcement enabling them to respond with knowledge to the needs of the North Little Rock Police Department.

Chief Mike Davis - Patrol Division Commander
North Little Rock Police Department - FBI NA #230
DROPship Codes

DROPship your vehicle from the manufacturer to fleet safety at no charge for first class installation, equipment and lighting.

Contact Patrick@Fleetsafety.com (800)847-8762 for more details

Fleet Safety Equipment, Inc.

Over 4500 vehicles installed last year. Join the elite by choosing Fleet Safety Equipment Inc.
GET YOUR VEHICLES INSTALLED BY THE ELITE!

Fleet Safety Equipment, Inc.

INTERCEPTOR SEDAN
DODGE CHARGER
INTERCEPTOR SUV
CHEVY TAHOE

ALL VEHICLES!

Whelen
Pro-gard
Havis
Setina
Pannin

Whelen
Pro-gard
Havis
Setina
Pannin
2015 Chevy Tahoe Turn Key Pkgs

Available for All Vehicles

Admin/Slick-Top Package
- Whelen XLP Inner Edge Interior Lightbar
- Rear OuterEdge LED Lightbar
- 4x Whelen Vertex Hide-away LEDs
- 1x License Plate Mounting Bracket
- 2x Whelen Linear 6 Surface Mount LEDs
- 1x Whelen 100 Warr Siren Amplifier
- 1x Whelen 100 Watt Speaker with Mounting Bracket
- 1x Whelen Six Switch Control Box
- 1x Havis Console with Armrest & Cupholder
- 1x Whelen Replacement LED Fog Light-Blue
- 1x Whelen Replacement LED Fog Light-Red & Professional Installation

Marked Patrol Vehicle Standard Package
- 1x Whelen Liberty II Lightbar
- 1x Whelen Siren Switchbox Combo (295 SLSA6)
- 1x Whelen 100 Watt Speaker bracket
- 1x Havis Console with Armrest & Cupholder
- 1x Progard Prisoner Partition & Cargo Barrier
- 1x Police Package Headlight & Tail Light Flasher
- 4x Whelen Vertex Hide-away LEDs & Professional Installation

Marked Patrol Vehicle Premium Package
- Whelen Liberty II Lightbar
- 1x Whelen Siren Switchbox Combo (Cencom)
- 1x Whelen 100 watt Speaker bracket
- 1x Havis console with Armrest & Cupholder
- 1x Progard Prisoner Partition, Cargo Barrier, Rear Seat, Window Barriers, Door Panels
- 1x Police Package Headlight & Tail Light Flasher
- 4x Whelen Vertex Hide-away LEDs
- 1x License plate mounting bracket
- 2x Whelen ION Surface Mount LEDs
- 1x Setina 4) LED Push Bumper & Professional Installation
NEW TURN KEY PACKAGES

NOTE: If you’re a Texas Agency, contact us about a Turnkey Solution using the Texas State Contract Holder or BuyBoard.

VEHICLE, LIGHTING, EQUIPMENT AND DELIVERY. Any Vehicle.

CONTACT US

Steve Singleton
Singleton@fleetsafety.com
501-258-5000

Jonathan Guimbellot
Jonathan@fleetsafety.com
713-228-2900

Darrin Hope
Darrin@fleetsafety.com
901-359-5593
800-847-8762

Patrick Hope
Pat@fleetsafety.com
901-647-7766
800-847-8762
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Dodge Charger

**Vehicle Outfitting Guide**

- **Rear Inner Edge LED Lightbar** on page 67
- **Vertex LED Hideaway** on page 62
- **Dual Avenger** on page 46
- **License Plate Light Bracket for TIR3 and LINZ6** on page 52
- **Pro Cell Prisoner Transport System by Pro-Gard** choose full partition, 1/2 cage, or 1/2 cage with rollbar, on page 104
- **Setina Trunk Tray & Weapon Mount** on page 161
- **Vertex LED Hideaway** on page 62
- **License Plate Light Bracket for TIR3 and LINZ6**
- **Dual Avenger** on page 46
- **Pro Cell Prisoner Transport System by Pro-Gard** choose full partition, 1/2 cage, or 1/2 cage with rollbar, on page 104
- **Setina Trunk Tray & Weapon Mount** on page 161
- **Low Profile 17” Console by Havis** ideal for gun rack & laptop mounting on page 119
- **G7210 Gun Rack by Progard Shown with Recessed Panel Partition** on page 169
- **Universal Laptop Mount and Premium Base by Havis** on page 131

---

**2014/2015 Catalog**

**www.fleetsafety.com** | Toll Free: 800-847-8762
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NEW SIDEKICK SUPER-LED FENDER LIGHT PG.51

LICENSE PLATE LIGHT BRACKET FOR TIR3 AND LINZ6 PG.52

PRO CELL PRISONER TRANSPORT SYSTEM BY PRO-GARD
CHOOSAE FULL PARTITION, 1/2 CAGE, OR 1/2 CAGE WITH ROLLBAR
PG. 104

PRO Cell Prisoner Transport System by Pro-Gard

SIDE RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 PG.57

DUAL AVENGER PG.46

VERTEX LED HIDEAWAY PG.62

G7210 Gun Rack by Progard Shown
with Recessed Panel Partition PG. 169

NEW SideKick Super-LED Fender Light PG.51

Dual Avenger

Vertex LED Hideaway

G7210 Gun Rack by Progard

Low Profile 14" Console by Havis
Ideal for Gun Rack & Laptop Mounting
PG. 120

License Plate Light Bracket for TIR3 and LINZ6

Rear Facing Inner Edge LED Lightbar PG.67

07210 Gun Rack by Progard Shown with Recessed Panel Partition PG.169

Setina K9 Transport
PG.139

Setina Trunk Tray & Weapon Mount PG.161

Rear Facing Inner Edge LED Lightbar

Chevy Caprice

2014/2015 VEHICLE OUTFITTING GUIDE
VEHICLE
OUTFITTING GUIDE
EMERGENCY LIGHTS
NEW TECHNOLOGY
VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
DUTY GEAR

LIBERTY II LIGHTBAR PG.34

SA315P SPEAKER PG. 144

LINZ6 & ION LED GRILL LIGHTS PG.48 & 50

HHS200 HANDHELD PG.146

295SLSA6 PG.143

CENCOM SAPPHIRE™ PG.145

JOIN THE ELITE BY CHOOSING FLEET SAFETY EQUIPMENT INC.

2014/2015 CATALOG

PRO-GAR® LED PUSH BUMPER PG.148

ION MIRROR BEAM PG.51

HG2 SIDE RUNNER LIGHTS PG.57

LINZ6 & ION LED GRILL LIGHTS PG.48 & 50

DUAL AVENGER PG.46

WHELEN UNIVERSAL HEADLIGHT FLASHER PG.64

INTERIOR INNER EDGE PG.38

LED SPOTLIGHT REPLACEMENT PG.74
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VEHICLE OUTFITTING GUIDE

EMERGENCY LIGHTS

NEW TECHNOLOGY

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT

DUTY GEAR

LIBERTY II LIGHTBAR PG.34

DUAL AVENGER PG.46

LED SPOTLIGHT REPLACEMENT PG.74

INTERIOR INNER EDGE PG. 36

NOPTIC THERMAL CAMERA PG. 101

SETINA LED PUSHBUMPER PG.158

ION V SERIES WARNING, PUDDLE, & TAKEDOWN LIGHT PG.47

ION V SERIES WARNING, PUDDLE, & TAKEDOWN LIGHT PG.47

DUAL PIONEER PG. 76

SA315P SPEAKER PG. 144

ION V SERIES WARNING, PUDDLE, & TAKEDOWN LIGHT PG.47

M4 FOG LIGHT MOUNTING KIT PG.53

LINZ6 & ION (SHOWN ON TAHOE) LED GRILL LIGHTS PG. 48

CENCOM SAPPHIRE™

HHS2200 HANDHELD PG.146

295LSA6 PG.143

HG2 SIDE & REAR RUNNER LIGHTS PG.56
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1. **Chevy Tahoe**

- **Dual Avenger** pg. 46
- **Pro Cell Prisoner Transport System by Pro-Gard**
  - Choose Full Partition, 1/2 Cage, or 1/2 Cage with Rollbar pg. 104
- **Vertex LED Hideaways** pg. 54
- **G7210 Gun Rack by ProGard Shown with Recessed Panel Partition**
- **Universal Laptop Mount and Premium Base by Havis** pg. 131
- **Havis K9 Transport System** pg. 140
- **With Cargo Barrier!**
- **License Plate Light Bracket for TIR3 and LINZ6** pg. 52
- **Outer Edge Rear Spoiler Lightbar** pg. 39
- **Whelen Outer Edge Pillar Lights** pg. 39
- **Havis 21” Console by Havis with Optional Armrest and Laptop Mount** pg. 122
- **Tufloc Cargo Area Storage Unit** pg. 162
- **216000-12**
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2014/2015 CATALOG

**VEHICLE OUTFITTING GUIDE**

- **SEDAN 12**
- **SUV 18**
- **TRUCK 24**
- **VAN 26**
- **FIRETRUCK 28**
- **MOTORCYCLE 30**

**TAD8 Traffic Advisor pg. 65**

**DUAL AVENGER P.46**

**UNIVERSAL LAPTOP MOUNT AND PREMIUM BASE BY HAVIS P. 131**

**ION LIGHTHEAD OUTER EDGE MOUNTING BRACKET P.6**

**G7210 Gun Rack by ProGard Shown with Recessed Panel Partition P.169**

**PRO CELL PRISONER TRANSPORT SYSTEM BY PRO-GARD CHOOSE FULL PARTITION, 1/2 CAGE, OR 1/2 CAGE WITH ROLLBAR P.104**

**SIDE & REAR RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 P.57**

**HAVIS 14” LOW PROFILE CONSOLE IDEAL FOR GUN RACK MOUNTING AND LAPTOP MOUNTING P.121**

**SETINA K9 TRANSPORT P.139**

**INTERCEPTOR UTILITY STORAGE UNIT BY SETINA P.165**

**LICENSE PLATE LIGHT BRACKET FOR TIR3 AND LINZ6 P.48 & 50**

**HAVIS 14” Low Profile Console Ideal for Gun Rack Mounting and Laptop Mounting P.121**

**SETINA K9 TRANSPORT P.139**

**INTERCEPTOR UTILITY SUV**

**TAD8 Traffic Advisor pg. 65**

**DUAL AVENGER P.46**

**UNIVERSAL LAPTOP MOUNT AND PREMIUM BASE BY HAVIS P. 131**

**ION LIGHTHEAD OUTER EDGE MOUNTING BRACKET P.6**

**G7210 Gun Rack by ProGard Shown with Recessed Panel Partition P.169**

**PRO CELL PRISONER TRANSPORT SYSTEM BY PRO-GARD CHOOSE FULL PARTITION, 1/2 CAGE, OR 1/2 CAGE WITH ROLLBAR P.104**

**SIDE & REAR RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 P.57**

**HAVIS 14” LOW PROFILE CONSOLE IDEAL FOR GUN RACK MOUNTING AND LAPTOP MOUNTING P.121**

**SETINA K9 TRANSPORT P.139**

**INTERCEPTOR UTILITY STORAGE UNIT BY SETINA P.165**

**LICENSE PLATE LIGHT BRACKET FOR TIR3 AND LINZ6 P.48 & 50**
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2014/2015 CATALOG

TRUCKS

SEDAN 12
SUV 18
TRUCK 24
VAN 26
FIRETRUCK 28
MOTORCYCLE 30

UNIVERSAL LAPTOP MOUNT AND PREMIUM BASE BY HAVIS P0.131
TAD8 TRAFFIC ADVISOR P0.65

ACARI ROOFTOP MOUNTING SYSTEM P0.40

DUAL AVENGER P0.46

VERTEX LED HIDEAWAY P0.62

LICENSE PLATE LIGHT BRACKET FOR TIR3 AND LINZ6 P0.52

POLICE GUN RACK OVERHEAD VEHICLE MOUNT BY PROGARD P0.170

BACK UP CAMERA AND MONITOR KIT P0.103

HAVIS UNIVERSAL CONSOLE P0.127

POLICE K9 TRANSPORT FORD F250 F350 F450 PICKUP P0. 141

SIDE RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 P0.57

SIDE RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 P0.57

REAR RUNNER LIGHTS BY HG2 P0.57

TRUCKVAULT SECURE STORAGE DRAWERS SOLUTION P0.166

DISCREET STORAGE REAR SEAT LOCK BOX BY TUFLOC P0.166

POLICE GUN RACK OVERHEAD VEHICLE MOUNT BY PROGARD P0.170
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VANS

- Sedan 12
- SUV 18
- Truck 24
- Van 26
- Fire Truck 28
- Motorcycle 30

- Setina Police Vehicle Gun Rack Weapons System pg. 171
- Universal Laptop Mount and Premium Base by Havis pg. 131
- Havis Universal Console pg. 127
- Van Rear Step Chevy Ford Dodge pg. 116
- License Plate Light Bracket for TIR3 and LINZ6 pg. 52
- Van Front Cage Partition by Havis pg. 114
- Van Cage Middle Partition by Havis pg. 114
- M9 Whelen LED Lighthead pg. 59
- Havis Van Window Guards Barriers Ford E Series Econoline pg. 109
- Universal Laptop Mount and Premium Base by Havis pg. 131
- Van Front Cage Partition by Havis pg. 114

- 9 or 11 Passenger, 3 compartment prisoner transport van insert by Bob Barker pg. 117
**WHELEN MOTORCYCLE BOX LED POLICE LIGHTS**

Harley-Davidson® motorcycle systems provide maximum protection to the front, rear and sides of your bike, keeping you visible at 360°. Warning package includes molded touring box with left hand, right hand or rear opening, terminal block with fuses, 12 VDC receptacles, Strip-Lite™ brake/tail with amber turn lighthouse, six M4 Series Linear Super-LED lighthoods mounted on back and sides of touring box (available with split LED colors).

All Sides (Rear, Left and Right side) color Options: RR, BB, AA, RB, RA, BA.
Box Opening Placement: Left, Right or Rear - Please Call for Other Options

MBADPT14 - adapter for 2014 RoadKing & ElectraGlide $94.95

M4B6* Motorcycle Box $2,412.95

**WHELEN POLICE MOTORCYCLE | WINDSHIELD LED LIGHTS**

Police Motorcycle Windshield LINZ6 or Micron LED Lights for Harley-Davidson. Comes with 5 lighthoods (Blue, Red, Amber, in any combination)

Harley Davidson Road King 2007 - 2014 & Electra Glide 2000-2013
M0*Z* LINZ6 5 Lighthead Motorcycle Lightbar $595

Electra Glide 2014
M06M* Micron 5 Lighthead Motorcycle Lightbar $595

**SADDLE BAG MOUNTING BRACKET FOR TWO TIR3 LIN 3 OR LINZ6 LIGHTHEADS FOR HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES**

Bar mounting bracket for Harley Davidson for use with 2 lighthoods.
RBKTHD2 2008-2014 Side or Back Saddle Motorcycle $35.50
RBKTHD9 2014 Rear Crash Bar Mounting Brackets $32.00

Choose which side: Rear, Left (Road Side) or Right (Curb Side)
Color Options: Red, Blue, Amber, RB, RA, BA.
TIR3 pg. 33 LINZ6 pg. 33
**HARLEY DAVIDSON MOUNTING BRACKET**

Side Cowl Mounting Bracket Kit for TIR3 or LINZ6 Lightheads

RBKTHD1 Side Cowl Bracket $19.95

TIR3 pg. 33  
LINZ6 pg. 33

**HARLEY DAVIDSON DUAL MOUNTING BRACKET**

Front fender dual mount bracket for RV TIR3 or LINZ6 Lightheads

M1FNDR (500 Series) Motorcycle Bracket $49.95  
M2FNDR (TIR3, LIN3, LINZ6) Motorcycle Bracket $49.95

TIR3 pg. 33  
LINZ6 pg. 33

**WHELEN UNDER RADIO BOX TIR/LIN/ION MOUNTING BRACKET**

For TIR3 LIN3 or LINZ6 Lightheads for Harley Davidson Motorcycle

RBKTHD4* Under Radio Box Mounting $19.95  
Specify Driver or Passenger Side.

IONHD1* Under Radio Box Mounting Bracket $19.95  
Specify Driver or Passenger Side.

TIR3/LINZ6 pg. 33

**WHELEN ENGINE GUARD PEDESTAL MOUNT KIT FOR 500 SERIES**

Stainless Steel Harley Davidson Motorcycle engine guard bar pedestal mount. Clamps on to OEM bar and can be adjusted to the perfect angle for maximum visibility no matter what the application. Works with all 500 series lightheads, including the V Series and Linear LED Versions.

5HSGB* Engine Guard Bar Pedestal Mount $174.95  
Specify bar diameter when ordering (i.e. 1.25")

JOIN THE ELITE BY CHOOSING FLEET SAFETY EQUIPMENT INC.
UNDER HEADLIGHT MOUNTING BRACKET

For TIR3, LIN3, LINV or LINZ6 Lightheads and Harley Davidson Motorcycles

RBKTHD5 Under Headlight Bracket $24.50
RBKTHD7 90 Front Passing Fog Lamp Mounting Bracket $21.95
RBKTHD8 45/90 Front Passing Fog Lamp Mounting Bracket $35.55

TIR3 pg. 33
LINZ6 pg. 33

ELECTRONIC LOCKING MOTORCYCLE SADDLE BAG POLICE GUN WEAPON RACK

Big Sky Racks ELS-280 motorcycle saddlebag rack for H&K MP5 w/ retractable buttstock and ELS-285 motorcycle saddle bag rack for standard pump shotguns with combination of 14” barrel and side-folding stocks. Fits:

- ELS-280: motorcycle saddlebag rack for H&K MP5 w/ retractable buttstock
- ELS-285: motorcycle saddle bag rack for standard pump shotguns with combination of 14” barrel and side-folding stocks

ELS-28” Motorcycle Gun Rack $275
Shipping $25

WHELEN SA350MH MOTORCYCLE SPEAKER

Whelen’s SA350MH 100 watt siren speakers are for motorcycles mounting. Heavy gauge, polished aluminum horn. Chrome plated, heavy-duty steel bracket with “u” clamps for crash bar mounting.

M-W-HD9 Motorcycle Speaker $494.95

External Mounted Waterproof Lighter Outlet For Motorcycle Box 12vdc

- 12VDC lighter outlet waterproof external
- Part Weight: 1.00 lbs

C-MC-Lighter External Cig Lighter HD $58.95

WHELEN WS321 SIREN FOR HARLEYS

Whelen WS321 - 100 Watt Siren for Harley-Davidson® Wiring Harness

Whelen SA350MH - 100 Watt Siren Speaker for Harley-Davidson® Wiring Harness

Whelen WSMIC321 - Microphone for WS321

M-W-HD13 Whelen WS321 Siren $395.50
Include Speaker and Mounting Bracket + $495
Include Microphone + $110
WHELEN LIBERTY II LIGHTBAR

The next generation Liberty lightbar is tougher than ever. Four High Intensity Corner Modules, with Independent Color Control of each Lighthead. Photo Cell Standard. Newly designed all LED lightbar built from the ground up for superb reliability and performance

- 30% more illumination surface area on all warning modules, including corner and inboard modules.
- 1” less in depth, allowing for contiguous light
- Efficiently designed heatsink for superior longevity and protection.
- Lower Profile feet are quieter, reducing wind noise and giving the bar a stealth look.
- Newly Designed Alley Light Modules.

- Aluminum top shield stays cool, protects the lightbar from nature’s elements and directs heat away from internal components
- WeCan® programmable, allowing for unlimited flash pattern combinations, including SteadyFlash™ for use at nighttime traffic stop/accident scenes for added protection for officers
- Plug and Play into the CenCom Sapphire™, CanTrol® controller or vehicle manufactured controllers. A WeCan® controller module is supplied for use with other switch centers
- Photocell automatically dims at night and still meets SAE Class 1 requirements in low power mode. Photocell is standard in the DUO+ and optional in the SOLO series
- Height without mounting feet is only 2.8”
- Available with Whelen’s standard mounting feet or new low profile mounting feet for a stealth look

- Hard-coated lenses keep the lenses looking new year after year by minimizing environmental damage from the sun, salt, and road chemicals
- Color filters are available for single color module for complete customization
- Whelen’s exclusive Collimator™ patented design captures, collects and focuses light for unbeaten light output
- Advanced Thermal Design “ATD” reduces the stress on LEDs when dwell time is extended

- IX4**** New! 44” Single Color, Red, Blue, Amber or White
- IX8**** New! 48” Single Color, Red, Blue, Amber or White
- IX2**** New! 54” Single Color, Red, Blue, Amber or White
- IB8#### New! 48” DUO™ Color, Red, Blue, Amber and/or White
- IB2#### New! 54” Single Color, Red, Blue, Amber or White
- IB2#### New! 54” DUO™ Color, Red, Blue, Amber and/or White

PLEASE CALL TO PURCHASE - IN STOCK!
FEATURES:

- Twelve inches wide and only 2 1/4” high (without mounting feet). Three standard lengths 44”, 50” (In Stock), 56” plus a 62” Wrecker Bar (call for other lengths/options).
- Black polycarbonate base on an extruded aluminum platform. Clear outer lens with a moisture resistant fit gasket.
- Standard CON3™ lighthead modules with removable optic spreading filters.
- Center section available with single CON3 or two LTR3s™ (for split color center section).
- Corner modules comes with 9 Super-LEDs®.
- Standard passenger side cable, driver side optional.
- Optional Scan-Lock™ flash patterns
- LR11 LED Takedown & Alley Lights
- Low power operation
- Standard 50” version (JE8SP1*) Amber, Blue, Red, Red/Blu) are In Stock
- 5 Year Whelen Warranty

JE8SP1* Justice Bar (Amb, Red, Blue, or Red/Blu) $1,294.95
LB-J-W-O Justice Bar (All Other Color Options) $1,494.95

Note: The Justice Bar doesn’t include a built-in traffic advisor. The Liberty Lightbar comes standard with traffic advisor functionality.

Please specify vehicle make, model, year, length or model, and lightbar color configuration
**WHELEN LEGACY LIGHTBAR**

A very bright lightbar with DUO capabilities (excluding corner modules), seamless 360 deg lighting and a very low profile, this product will impress! Any Color Combination. Comes with Traffic Advisor, TD’s & Alleys.

AVAILABLE IN QUANTITIES OF 5-19 ONLY*. 20+ receives a better discount.

GS4SP* Legacy 44” Solo Front and DUO Rear TA $2,150
GS8SP* Legacy 48” Solo Front and DUO Rear TA $2,310
GS2SP* Legacy 54” Solo Front and DUO Rear TA $2,310

GS4SP1* Legacy 44” Single Color LED Lightbar $1,850
GS8SP1* Legacy 48” Single Color LED Lightbar $2,065
GS2SP1* Legacy 54” Single Color LED Lightbar $2,065

**AXIXTECH LEGION LED LIGHTBAR WITH TAKEDOWN LEDS**

D-Fuser linear style led optic corners. Top panels remove easily and allow full access to the interior of the lightbar making field service easy. UV stabilized with no cracking or discoloring. A black polycarbonate base on a rigid aluminum platform ensures years of trouble free service. Please specify colors when ordering.

IW**UFX43 43” Legion LED Lightbar $1195
IW**UFX49 49” Legion LED Lightbar $1255
IW**UFX54 54” Legion LED Lightbar $1375
All Inner Edge Lightbars are available for the following vehicles:

- Charger
- 2007-2014 Tahoe
- 2015+ Tahoe
- Impala
- Expedition
- Interceptor Sedan
- Interceptor SUV
- F150/F250/F350
- Suburban
- Explorer
- Silverado
- Durango
- Taurus
- Caprice
- Ram

NEW! Full featured XLP interior vehicle specific lightbar series is virtually undetectable when not in operation, allowing you to be seen only when you want to be seen! Comes with a Free Whelen 5 Year Warranty. Extra low profile vehicle lighting systems with incredibly bright Super-LED® lightheads mounted in a rugged housing. Red/Blue Tahoe is In Stock!

IX**UF* Standard Low Profile Inner Edge XLP $696
IW**UFX Inner Edge XLP Duo WeCan $1189

- Tahoe, Charger and Interceptor SUV are usually In Stock, but Please Call for Availability
WHELEN INTERCEPTOR SUV OUTER EDGE ION LED LIGHTBAR


LB-OE-FIS Whelen Outer Edge Interceptor SUV $679
KEPT IN STOCK!

WHELEN 2015 TAHOE & INTERCEPTOR SUV OUTER EDGE MICRON LED LIGHTBAR

• Custom designed for 2015 Tahoe and Interceptor SUV using Micron Lightheads.
• Fully encapsulated for moisture and vibration resistance.
• Can be used as Traffic Advisor
• Usually Kept in stock. Please call for availability.

OE45UR6 Whelen Outer Edge 2015 Tahoe $695
OE34UR6 Whelen Outer Edge for Interceptor SUV $695
WHELEN 2007-2014 TAHOE VERTICALLY MOUNTED OUTER EDGE LIGHTBAR

- Please specify colors of Vertex Lights and LINZ6 lights when ordering (beginning with Driver Side).
- Vertex at the top is a circular, wide angle directional light and LINZ6 is rectangular and linear.
- Specify Red, Blue, Amber, or White color choices.
- Easy Install! 2010-2014 Tahoe

5-5/8” (143mm) H x 3-3/4” (92mm) D x 19-1/4” (489mm) L

RP13** Whelen Outer Edge Vertical Pillars Tahoe $887
- Split Colors +$70

WHELEN 2007-2014 TAHOE OUTER EDGE LIGHTBAR

- Fully encapsulated for moisture and vibration resistance.
- Can be used as Traffic Advisor
- Standard interconnect harness / 20’ power cable.
- Please specify if you’d like end flashers & colors of Driver and Passenger Side when ordering

5-5/8” (143mm) H x 3-3/4” (92mm) D x 19-1/4” (489mm) L

OE13UR8 Whelen Outer Edge Tahoe $887
OE13UR8T Whelen Outer Edge Tahoe with End Flashers $925
REAR INNER EDGE LED LIGHTBAR & TRAFFIC ADVISOR BY WHELEN

For Ford Interceptor Sedan, Chevy Caprice and Dodge Charger

Eight or ten 6-LED Linear-LED® modules for warning or Traffic Advisor™ applications. These models mount on the lower rear deck against the rear window. Please specify make, model, and year of the vehicle as well as color choice.

IZ3*LR8 8 Light Rear Inner Edge $825
IZ3*LRZ 10 Light Rear Inner Edge $1025

ACARI DRILL FREE ROOFTOP MOUNTING

Acari has designed a rooftop mounting system that will leave no holes cut into your fleet vehicle. Gives you the flexibility to mount multiple pieces of equipment with no damage to the vehicle. Simple bolt on assembly is all that is required.

- Sleek, aerodynamic, anodized aluminum housing designed for improved fuel economy.
- Attaches with ACARI clamping system through existing third brakelight mounting hole.
- FAST installation, no dropping the headliner to fasten rooftop devices.
- No lease penalties for roof damage.
- Low profile design will not hinder access to garages, etc.
- Fully encapsulated to provide moisture and vibration protection.

RTM-100 Acari 22” $295
RTM-200 Acari 28” $325
RTM-300 Acari 34” $365
LIBERTY II IT9 SERIES
MINI LIGHTBAR BY WHELEN

IT9****P
New! Permanent Mount with 15’ Cable, Amber, Blue, Red or White $835

IT9****M
New! Magnetic Mount with Cigar Cord, Amber, Blue, Red or White $835

IT9****V
New! Vacuum/Suction Mount with Cigar Cord, Amber, Blue, Red or White $925

LEGACY MINI LIGHTBAR BY WHELEN

GT9****P
New! Permanent Mount with 15’ Cable, Amber, Blue, Red or White $995

GT9****M
New! Magnetic Mount with Cigar Cord, Amber, Blue, Red or White $995

GT9****V
New! Magnetic/Suction Mount with Cigar Cord, Amber, Blue, Red or White $1095
**WHELEN ROTABEAM**

A new all Rota-Beam lightbar featuring the next generation of ultra bright, ultra wide-angle LED technology, in a warning package that rivals strobe in impact, but provides heavy-duty, long life operation with low, low current draw. All Ultra lightbars have the same modular construction and are made for rough treatment and long hours of use.

FB8*0*P Front Facing Only Rotabeam $1,434.95
FB8****P 360 degree Rotabeam $1,994.95

---

**MINI CENTURY LED LIGHTBAR**


MC11 11" Century LED $249.95
MC16 16" Century LED $279.95
MC23 26"Century LED $394.95

Choose Amber, Blue, Red or Clear in Any Combination. Amber is In Stock!
WHELEN MINI RESPONDER
LED LIGHTBARS | RESPONDER R2
• Choose Clear or Amber Dome
• Comes with Polycarbonate Base
• 100,000 hour rated life
• 6 Super-LED modules: Linear LED modules.
• Built-in electronic flasher with 30 Scan Lock™ flash patterns plus 4 simulated rotating patterns (permanent mount versions only)
• ActionScan™ default flash pattern
• Permanent mount includes 6” pigtail.
• Magnetic mounts include 8’ straight cord with 12V plug and LED indicator switch
• 5 Year Warranty
• Amber In Stock
• 2 7/8”H x 17”W x 6 5/16” D

R2LP* Amber R2 $348
R2LP* Other Colors $449
R2HD* Amber HD Aluminum Base $495
R2HD* Other Colors HD Aluminum Base $595

WHELEN MINI FREEDOM LIGHTBAR
• LED lightheads are driven by an all electronic module that provides proper input power and choice of flash patterns.
• You are assured of equal light intensity from each lighthead through a voltage range of 10-16 VDC.
• Scanlock allows you to scan through multiple flash patterns and lock in the desired pattern.

Color Combinations:

Five year warranty on Whelen LEDs
Size: 3-3/4” (95mm) H x 12” (304mm) W x 28-1/4” (72cm)
FT8 Freedom Mini Lightbar $994.95
AXIXTECH EXTREME FALCON MINI LIGHTBAR F84P

You’ve never seen anything like it, guaranteed! The innovative 360 degree, low profile design ensures maximum visibility in emergency situations with no “dead” spots! 4 magnet mount included at no additional charge, other mounting options available at extra charge.

• Colors: A, B, R, W (Falcons stocked in single colors, multiple colors requires assembly & assembly charge. For this option give us a call at 866-994-3913 M-F 8-4:30 CST)
• 5 year limited warranty
• SAE Certified.

Amber In Stock

F84-P Extreme Falcon Mini Lightbar $294.95
F84-P-4B 4 Bolt Permanent $329
F84-P-2B 2 Bolt Tall Permanent $350
F84-P-VM Vacuum Mount $375

AXIXTECH MINI LIGHTBAR MICROBAR MB30

The name says it all! Never mind mini, this new and unique item is micro size! This unique new offering from Brooking measures less than 1” from top to bottom allowing this super bright bar to be stored in a glove compartment or brief case/duty bag when not in use. 30 super high intensity diodes behind new innovative optics provide superior output while the unique design allows for multiple applications.

Available in cigar plug model only. Cutting off plug for permanent mount WILL NOT void warranty. Permanent mount kit available at no additional charge.

• Colors: Amber, Blue, Red, White

MB-30 Microbar Mini Lightbar $325
MB-30-P Microbar Mini Lightbar with Permanent Mount Kit $345
**WHELEN SLIM MISER**

- High performance/low cost warning
- Available in single or split colors
- Low current consumption
- Brilliant 5mm LEDs in a slim, low profile designed housing allows mounting to almost any angle windshield without blocking view
- Swivel mount with three suction cups securely hold dash light to the wind shield minimizing flash back
- Change flash patterns via push button on back of product
- Ten Scan-Lock™ flash patterns to choose from. Seven with Phase 1 and Phase 2, plus three others
- Eight foot straight cord with cigar plug and On/Off switch with LED "On" indicator.
- Please Specify Colors When Ordering 1-5/8” H x 2-3/4” D x 12-7/8” L (housing only, without suction cups).
- 5 Year Warranty • Blu/Blu, Red/Blu, Red/Red, Amb/Amb, Red/Cir are. In Stock!

SML** B, R, R/B, A, R/C $89.95
SML** All Other Options $98.95

**WHELEN SLIMLIGHTER**

- Long life. LED’s are rated for 100,000 hours of operation
- Highly effective wide angle and straight on light output
- 21 selectable Scan-Lock™ flash patterns
- Swivel bracket for permanent or suction cup mounting.

1-5/8” H x 16-3/8” W x 1-13/16” D.

In Stock Color Combinations:

SLPMM** Split Red/Blue, Blue $268
SLPMM** Amber, Red, White, Red/White, Red/Amber, Blue/Amber, White/Amber +$25
Whelen NEW design with a more sleek look than its predecessor, the Avenger is still a compact little light with a big attitude! This is serious warning protection in a small package that’s easy to mount or transfer from vehicle to vehicle. For the Single Avenger, Amber, Blue, Red, Clear, Split Red/Blue, Split Red/White are In Stock!

For Dual Avenger pg.46, Amber/Amber, Blue/Blue, Red/Red, Red/Blue, White/White, Blue/White, Red/White are In Stock!

Avenger LED Dash Light plastic shroud designed for front windshield is easily removable

Single Avenger - AVN1
Colors: A, B, R, R/B & White $139.95
Split Colors $149.95
Dual Avenger pg.46 - AVN2
All Color Options $227

Single Unit without shroud: 1-3/4” H x 2-1/4” D x 5” L.
Single Unit with shroud: 2” H x 5-1/2” D x 5” L.
Dual Unit without shroud: 1-3/4” H x 2-1/4” D x 9-3/4” L.
Dual Unit with shroud: 2” H x 5-1/2” D x 9-3/4” L.

WHELEN AVENGER MOUNTING BRACKETS
If ordering DL-AVNBKT2 for the Dual Avenger, order two mounting brackets.

AVNBKT1 Single Avenger Headliner Bracket $14.50
AVNBKT2 Single Avenger Headliner Brackets (2) $14.50
AVNBKT3 Avenger Series Visor Mount Bracket $14.50
AVNBKT4 Adjustable Height Bracket Kit, for All Avengers $34.95
AVNBKT5 Headliner Mounting Bracket for 03-10 Crown Victoria $14.50
Universal Mount ION V Series with 180° Warning, Take Down/Alley and Puddle Light Combination, Red, Blue, Amber, or White Warning, White or Black Housing.

FEATURES:

- Combination 180 degree wide-angle warning, alley/flood and ground illuminating (puddle light). Universal mounting bracket included.
- Hard coated lenses with HDO™ technology (High Definition Optics).
- Twenty-five Scan-Lock™ flash patterns including fourteen synchronizable patterns.
- Supplied with 10” 6-wire pigtail.
- Steady-burn White for alley/flood lighting, plus White ground illumination.
- Five year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty.

IONV3* Amber, Red, Blue, or White with black housing $178
IONV3*W Amber, Red, Blue, or White with white housing $178
• Item is usually In Stock, but Please Call for Availability.

Universal mounting bracket included.

TIP:

All V series lighthead’s are capable of syncing its Takedown lights with your Lightbar’s Take downs and your vehicle’s additional Takedown lighting.
WHELEN ION STANDARD UNIVERSAL MOUNT / DASH DECK LIGHT

FEATURES:

- ION is a super-tough, water-resistant, compact LED light that is perfect for mounting anywhere on your vehicle, inside or out.
- Synchronizable to other Whelen Synch products.
- Supplied with 6" pigtail. Specify Colors when ordering
- 5 Year Warranty - Amber, Blue, Red, Red/Blu, Wht, Red/Wht, Blu/Wht ARE IN STOCK!

ION*  Amber, Blue, Red, Red/Blu, Wht, Red/Wht, Blu/Wht $98.95 - IN STOCK!
ION*  All other color options $114.95
WHELEN ION V-SERIES COMBINATION (ALLEY/TD, PUDDLE, WARNING) LIGHTHEAD

Combination 180 degree wide-angle warning, alley/flood and ground illuminating (puddle light). Surface Mount Bracket included.

IONSV3A..............Amber ION V-Series with black housing.....$178
IONSV3AW.............Amber ION V-Series with white housing.....$178
IONSV3B..............Blue ION V-Series with black housing......$178
IONSV3BW.............Blue ION V-Series with white housing......$178
IONSV3C..............White ION V-Series with black housing.....$178
IONSV3CW.............White ION V-Series with white housing.....$178
IONSV3R...............Red ION V-Series with black housing......$178
IONSV3RW.............Red ION V-Series with white housing......$178

• In Stock Availability Varies. Please Call for Options. (Chrome is also available(+$15))

Options:
L-IONV-G..............ION V-Series Grommet...............................$29.95
L-IONV-SWL..........ION V-Series Swivel Bracket......................$19.95
L-IONV-PED............ION V-Series Pedestal Mount.....................$49.95

Specifications:
• Amp Draw @ 12 VDC
• Warning lights: 0.765
• Alley lights: 0.31
• Puddle light: 0.12
• Meets and exceeds Class I SAE J595, SAE 845, NFPA 1901 and KKK 1822 requirements.
WHELEN ION

• ION is a super-tough, water-resistant, compact LED light that is perfect for mounting anywhere on your vehicle, inside or out.
• Synchronizable to other Whelen Synch products.
• Supplied with 6” pigtail.
• 5 Year Warranty - Blue, Amber, Red, Red/Blu, White, Red/Whit, Blu/Whit are In Stock!

IONS\* All Colors $119.95
(Comes Standard with Surface Mount Bracket)
IONK18 ION Swivel Brckt $29.95
IONGROM ION Grommet $9.95
IONPED ION Pedestal Mount $59.95

WHELEN LINZ6

LINZ6 FEATURES:
• A sub-compact, full-featured LED lighthead with wide-angle light spread which can be mounted virtually anywhere.
• Clear non-fluted lens and black ABS flange standard, optional chrome flange available.
• Whelen patented Linear-LED® wide-angle optics for maximum visibility.
• Minimal current draw and encapsulated design for heavy-duty, vibration, moisture and corrosion resistance. 12VDC
• SmartLED® design requires no external flasher.
• Split colors available.
• Solid colors have 25 Scan-Lock™ flash patterns.
• Split colors have 69 Scan-Lock flash patterns, including steady-burn.
• Eight Scan-Lock flash patterns allows for alternate or simultaneous flash of each color segment (3 x 3).
• Up to eight lightheads can be synchronized together.
• Kept In Stock!

LINZ6* ...............LINZ6 with black housing ................. $84.50

RBKT1 ................ Single “L” Bracket ................. $9.95
RBKT2 ................ Double “L” Bracket .......... $19.95
RBKT4 ............... Swivel Bracket ............... $29.95
ION V-Series lighting is most effective, Super-LED light in the industry today
- Hard coated lenses with HDO™ technology (High Definition Optics).
- Twenty-five Scan-Lock™ flash patterns including fourteen synchronizable patterns.
- Steady-burn White for alley/flood lighting, plus White ground illumination.
- In Stock Availability Varies. Please Call for Options.

- LED Lightheads in custom molded housings fit over vehicle’s existing mirror glamour caps
- Hi intensity, wide angle visibility
- Includes synchronize wire.
- 10 Scan-Lock patterns, alternating or simultaneous flash.
- Epoxy encapsulated for vibration, moisture and corrosion resistance.

V23ATPB V2 SERIES LIGHT AMBER/BLACK $189
V23ATPC V2 SERIES LIGHT AMBER/CHROME $195
V23BTPB V2 SERIES LIGHT BLUE/BLACK $189
V23BTPC V2 SERIES LIGHT BLUE/CHROME $195
V23CTPB V2 SERIES LIGHT WHITE/BLACK $189
V23CTPC V2 SERIES LIGHT WHITE/CHROME $195
V23RTPB V2 SERIES LIGHT RED/BLACK $189
V23RTPC V2 SERIES LIGHT RED/CHROME $195
V23P20B ANGLED SURFACE MT HSG BLACK $15
V23P20C ANGLED SURFACE MT HSG CHROME $20
V23PEDB V-SERIES PEDESTAL MT KIT BLACK $50
V23PEDC V-SERIES PEDESTAL MT KIT CHROME $60

Pricing is for Amber, Blue, Red, Split R/B and White. Please Call for other color pricing.

ION V3 Style
WHELEN TIR3 LED LIGHTHEAD

- Size: 3-1/2” W x 1-1/8” H x 1-1/4” D
- Standard Mode: 10 Scan-Lock
- Flash Patterns plus Steady Burn.
- Sync Mode: 7 Scan-Lock Flash
- Patternseach with Phase 1 and Phase 2.
- Four Wire Synchronizable Version.
- Fully encapsulated for vibration, moisture and corrosion resistance.
- Black Surface Mount Flange Included Standard.
- Designed for Horizontal Mounting.
- All Options are In Stock

RS*03ZCR Amb, Blu, Red or Clear $59.95
RSG03ZCR Green $64.95

WHELEN LED SIDEKICK FOR CAPRICE AND INTERCEPTOR SEDAN (DRIVER & PASS. SIDE)

Includes Driver Side & Passenger Side Mounting Brackets
ION or ION Vseries LED Lightheads. Choose Vehicle Make, Model,
Year and Color of Lightheads. Available in Blue, Red, or Split R/B

SK0*** Sidekick ION Stndrd Lightheads and Brackets $345
SK0*V3** Sidekick ION Vseries Lightheads and Brackets $467

WHELEN DOMINATOR MOUNTING BRACKETS

DBKT1 Suction Cup Mount $29.95
DBKT3 Swivel Mount $29.95
DBKT4 Angle Mount $19.95

TIR3 MOUNTING BRACKETS

RBKT2 Dual Mount $19.95
RBKT1 L-Mount $9.50
RBKT4 Swivel Mount $29.95
RBKT5 Under Mirror Mount for Chevy Tahoe $12.95
RBKT10 Charger Trunk Mount $27.95
RBKT11 F150 Bed Rail Mount $54.95
RBKT12 F250/350+ Bed Rail Mount $54.95
RBKT13 Silverado Bed Rail Mount $54.95

LICENSE PLATE BRACKETS

Display your Whelen ION, TIR3, LIN3, or Linz6 Lights Horizontally or Vetically

RBKT6 Horizontal $19.95
RBKT7 Vertical $19.95
IONBKT1 for the IONs $29.95
WHELEN 2015 TAHOE M4 FOGLIGHT MOUNTING KIT

The only patented Linear-LED ® lightheads designed to stand-up to the harsh environments and standards of the industry while providing top of the line performance!

- Kit includes Driver and Passenger Side Mounts.
- Surface mounted via two screws.
- Updated design allows for faster and easier installation.
- Super-LEDs provide unmatched high intensity warning, low current consumption.
- Unique lens shape is completely illuminated with patented Linear-LED designed reflector assembly.
- Lens and reflector are a sealed assembly.
- Lighthead is designed with mounting screws located outside of the sealed lens/reflector assembly, eliminating water infiltration.
- Rear gasket insures that the lighthead and optional flange do not make contact with the vehicle's surface.
- Multiple Scan-Lock™ flash patterns available with many being California Title XIII compliant. Meets KKK 1822F, NFPA 1901, SAE and EC65 specifications.
- Choose patterns from solid, left/right, top/bottom, in/out, or diagonal sequencing.
- 5-1/2" Long X 3-3/8" H, Protrudes 1-3/8"Current Draw @ 12.8 VDC in “Solid” mode 1.5 amps peak, 0.6 amps average
- Amber, Blue, Red, Red/Blue are In Stock!

WHELEN WARNING LED FOGLIGHTS WITH DRIVING LIGHT OPTION

PAR28* Charger 11-14 or Interceptor SUV (includes mt bracket) $135
PAR28D* Charger 11-14 or Int SUV Combination Drive/Warning $168
FE*****R Tahoe 07-14, Durango or Exped. (includes mt bracket) $135
FD*****R Tahoe 07-14, Durango or Exped. Combination Drive/Warning $174
6809257*AA Charger 11-14 Bezel (choose passenger or driver) $24

3-1/2" Round extended lens lighthead with two LINZ6 type reflectors. 31 Scan-Lock™ flash patterns and steady-burn. Single and split color capable. Inter-leaved lightheads offer two colors in a single lighthead with white Super-LED® driving light and warning mode offered in single warning color or in split colors. Synchronize flash pattern for simultaneous or alternating pattern with other Whelen synchronizable products. Clear shatter resistant extended lens for maximum light output. 6" pigtail connectors, standard. Rugged LEDs draw low current and provide long life reliability.

Charger, Interceptor SUV and Tahoe are In Stock (Red, Blue and Split Red/Blue)
**WHELEN MICRON LED LIGHTHEAD**

Smaller than the Whelen ION! Same Design!

- MCRNSR Red/Black Flange $105
- MCRNSB Blue/Black Flange $105
- MCRNSA Amber/Black Flange $105
- MCRNSC White/Black Flange $105
- MCRNSCR Red/Chrome Flange $120
- MCRNSCB Blue/Chrome Flange $120
- MCRNSCA Amber/Chrome Flange $120
- MCRNSCC White/Chrome Flange $120

- Usually in stock, but please call for availability.

**WHELEN VERTEX LED LIGHTHEADS**

Only 7/8” in height, this small hemispheric LED lighthead is perfect for most applications where size and intensity are critically important. Self-contained unit using an in-line combination lamp driver/flasher. Sold in quantities of 1.

- Kept In Bulk Stock!

- VTX609* Vertex LED Hideaway $74.95
- VTX609* Vertex Split Color LED Hideaway $77.95
- VTXF* Vertex Surface Mounting Flange
  - Choose Black or Chrome $14.95

**WHELEN LINV2 & LINSV2 SUPER-LED® LIGHTHEADS**

V-Series™ LINV2™

V-Series lighthead with combination warning, and ground illumination (puddle light), both individually operated. Surface mounted.

V-SERIES LINV2 FEATURES:

- Combination 180 degree SAE Class 1, wide-angle warning, and ground illuminating (puddle light).
- Surface mount, includes Black flange.
- Hard coated lenses with HDO™ technology (High Definition Optics).
- Twenty-five Scan-Lock™ flash patterns including fourteen synchronizable patterns.
- Warning available in Red, Amber, Blue and White.
- Steady-burn White for ground illumination.
- Supplied with 10” 6-wire pigtail.
- Five year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty.
- Usually in stock, but please call for availability.

ION V-Series with Tahoe Mirror Mount

LINV2*

LINV2*............LINV2 with black surface mount housing...........$160
LINSV2*............LINSV2 with black surface mount housing...........$168
LSVBKT*........LINSV2 Under mirror 18 Deg. downward housing.......$19.20

*Available for the 2011-2015 Caprice, Taurus, and Explorer only.
WHELEN DOMINATOR LEDS

- Incredibly bright TIR3 or LINZ6 Super-LED modules.
- ‘L-DP’ Models use LINZ6 lightheads
- Internal self-contained electronics
- Fully encapsulated, fully waterproof
- Many Scan-Lock™ flash patterns
- Thin 4-conductor #20 AWG 12’ cable -12 VDC
- Ground, Sync, Scan-Lock 5 Year Warranty. In Stock
- Specify color configuration when ordering (Ex: A/A/R/R/A/A)

L-D-D2 D2 A/A, B/B, R/R, or R/B $179.95
L-D-D2-AO All Other Options $199.95
L-D-D4 D4 Amber, Blue, Red, or R/R/B/B $249.95
L-D-D4-AO D4 All Other Options $269.95
L-D-D6 D6 Amb, Blue, Red, or R/R/R/B/B $379.95
L-D-D6-AO D6 All Other Options $399.95
L-D-D8 D8 Amb, Blu, Red, Bl, or R/R/R/R/B/B/B/B $464.95
L-D-D8-AO D8 All Other Options $484.95
L-D-P-2 DP2 A/A, B/B, R/R, or R/B $244.95
L-D-P-2-AO All Other Options $264.95
L-D-P-4 DP4 Amber, Blue, Red, or R/R/B/B $454.95
L-D-P-4-AO DP4 All Other Options $474.95
L-D-P-6 DP6 Amb, Blue, Red, or R/R/R/B/B/B $614.95
L-D-P-6-AO DP6 All Other Options $644.95
L-D-P-8 DP8 Amb, Red, Blu, or R/R/R/R/B/B/B $824.95
L-D-P-8-AO DP6 All Other Options $844.95

TLED04 AXIXTECH FOUR DIODE SURFACE MOUNT LED LIGHT

TLED04 Axixtech Four Diode Surface Mount LED Light features a New and Improved design! This new design is lighter, lower profile, and more water resistant than its predecessor. 4 High intensity 1W diodes in one module! Available in multiple combinations (2x2), as well as solid colors (all 4 same color). Multiple modules can be synchronized to alternate with one another, or flash simultaneously. Each unit comes standard with single black flange.

FEATURES
- A self-contained HIGH POWER LED lighthead, NO External flasher required
- New low profile design which can be mounted virtually anywhere
- Robust structural design and PC optic for heavy-duty vibration, moisture and corrosion resistance
- Synchronize with existing 4 LED lighthead
- Compatible accessories with existing SLED04 LED lighthead
- Colors available: red, blue, amber and white
- 19 flashing patterns
- 12-24VDC Dual voltage capability to ease your inventory

Available colors: Amber, Blue, Red, White solid or split. Green or Purple solid only.
5 year limited warranty. SAE Certified.

TLED04 Four Diode Surface Mount LED Light $65.95
The HG2 Runner™ LED Bumper Rear Runner SUV and Truck Kit features super-bright, wide-angle LEDs and high-impact anodized aluminum CAB housing. The HG2 Runner™ System was engineered specifically for emergency response vehicles—marked and unmarked police vehicles, fire and rescue apparatus, ambulances and many types of watercraft.

(1) 60 to 72 inch wide angle, super bright LED side visibility solution with anodized aluminum cab housing.

HG21SUVK60XX HG2 1pc LED Bumper Rear Runner SUV Kit $655
HG21SUVK60XX HG2 1pc LED Bumper Rear Runner SUV Kit (Expedition) +$65 for additional bracket required
Available for Tahoe, Suburban, Explorer 06-10, Expedition, Please Call for Int SUV

HG21TKK62XX HG2 1pc LED Bumper Rear Runner Truck Kit 62" $555
HG21TKK72XX HG2 1pc LED Bumper Rear Runner Truck Kit 72" $695
Available for Silverado, Ram, F-Series, Tachoma, Titan, Tundra, Avalanche

Choose 1 Piece Runner Bumper System, 2 Piece Side Runner Package or 3 Piece Runner Sides and Bumper Kit. Available in colors Amber, Blue, Green, Red and White. FYI - All Pricing includes the HG2 Controller because you must have a HG2 Controller for HG2 Lighting to work. Please call to purchase the controller separately.
2 PIECE SIDE RUNNER PACKAGE

The HG2 Runners Package is an extremely versatile emergency lighting system designed for maximum visibility with minimal footprint. HG2 Runners were developed to enhance the outline of a vehicle’s profile (side of vehicle), offering greater visibility through installation location, variable flash patterns and lighting intensity. Features: 3-Year replacement warranty, 10 Flash patterns, 9-15Vdc, 3a average for current draw

HG2PC72XX HG2 2 pc LED Bumper Side Runner for Sedans SUVs Truck Kit $895
Ford Interceptor Sedan/SUV, Ford F250
Dodge Durango add $65 for additional bracket required
Also available for: Tahoe, Charger, Caprice, Expedition, Crown Vic, Silverado, Suburban, Impala

3 PIECE SIDE RUNNER & REAR BUMPER KIT

HG23SUV7260XXXX HG2 3 pc LED Side & Rear Runner for SUVs Kit $1,375.00
HG23SUV7260XXXX Ford Expedition +$300.00
Available for Tahoe, Suburban, Explorer 06-10, Please Call for Int SUV

HG23TK7260XXXX HG2 3 pc LED Side & Rear Runner for Truck Kit $1,195.00
HG23TK7260XXXX Ford F-Series +$65.00
Available for Silverado, Ram, F-Series, Tachoma, Titan, Tundra, Avalanche

HG2CONTROLLER HG2 1pc LED Bumper 62” Controller +$100.00
HG2CONTROLLER HG2 1pc LED Bumper 72” Controller +$145.00

CROSSFIRE LICENSE PLATE SYSTEM

The HG2 Crossfire is an outward-facing tag bezel integrating a state-of-the-art emergency lighting system designed for maximum visibility with a minimal footprint. The Crossfire lighting design features optics mounted at grazing angles, enhancing visibility by emitting light onto a broader field of view

Features:
• 3-Year replacement warranty
• 20 Flash patterns
• 9-15Vdc, 4a average for current draw

HG2CROSSFIREXX HG2 License Plate Frame $529
**WHELEN M2 LED LIGHTHEADS**

**FEATURES:**
- Super-LEDs provide unmatched high intensity warning, low current consumption intensely illuminated with specially designed reflector assembly.
- Lens and reflector are a sealed assembly.
- M2 has 25 flash patterns.
- Surface mounted via two screws.
- Dimensions w/ gasket: 2.5” H x 4” W x 1” D
- Usually Kept In Stock, but Please Call for Availability

M2* Blue or R/B $122
M2* All Other Color Options $134.95
M2FB Flange Mount $13.95
M2GROM Grommet Mount $7.95
M2PEDB Pedestal Mount $59.95

**WHELEN M4 LED LIGHTHEAD**

- Super-LEDs provide unmatched high intensity warning, low current consumption. Surface Mount. Mounts almost everywhere.
- Lens and reflector are a sealed assembly.
- M4 lightheads have multiple Scan-Lock™ flash patterns available. Choose from Solid, Left/Right, Top/Bottom, In/Out, or Diagonal sequencing.
- Dimensions: 5-1/2” Long X 3-3/8” H, Protrudes 1-3/8”

M4 Amber, Blue or Red $128
M4 Split Red/Blue $160
M4 All other colors $175
All Colors are in stock.

**WHELEN M6 LED LIGHTHEADS**

Super-LEDs have unmatched high intensity warning, low current consumption. Lens and reflector are a sealed assembly. Multiple Scan-Lock™ flash patterns available. Choose from Solid, Left/Right, Top/Bottom, In/Out, or Diagonal sequencing.
- Dimensions: 6-3/4” Long X 4-5/16” H, Protrudes 1-3/8”
- 5 Year Whelen Warranty

M6 Amber, Blue, or Red $156
M6-AOC All Other Colors $175
M6-MB Mounting Bracket $16.95

Choose Black or Chrome
LH-M4-MB Add Style Mounting Bracket $16.95
**WHELEN M7 LED LIGHTHEADS**

- Super-LEDs provide unmatched high intensity warning, low current consumption.
- Lens and reflector are a sealed assembly.
- M Series lightheads have multiple Scan-Lock™ flash patterns available. Choose from Solid, Left/Right, Top/Bottom, In/Out, or Diagonal sequencing.
- Dimensions: 7-5/8” Long X 3-3/8” H, Protrudes 1-3/8”.
- 5 Year Whelen Warranty

M7 Standard Colors $165
M7-RB Split Colors $185
M7-MB Mounting Bracket $16.95

In Stock Color Combinations:

Choose Black or Chrome

**WHELEN M9 LED LIGHTHEAD**

- 82 flash patterns*
- Whelen exclusive NERM (Non-Emergency Recognition Mode) is standard.
- Lightheads glow for instant emergency vehicle identification.
- Choose from five intensity levels to meet your exact needs.
- Dimensions: 10-3/8” Long X 6-1/2” H, Protrudes 1-3/8”
- 5 Year Whelen Warranty.

*Meets California Title XIII compliance

M9* All Standard Color Options $235
M9LZC Scene Light $398
Reshape the future of emergency warning lights with the M6V2 and M9V2; a new generation of versatile, compact lightheads that implement Whelen’s Super-LED technology and act as all-in-one warning/perimeter or warning/scene lights.

FEATURES
• Two-in-one combination light
• M6V2 – warning/perimeter
• M9V2 – warning/scene
• Available in Red, Blue and Amber
• Surface mount
• Hard coated lenses minimize environmental damage from the sun, salt and road chemicals
• 21 Scan-Lock™ flash patterns including synchronizable patterns
• Amp Draws: M9V2: warning 2.4 amps peak/0.96 avg.; scenelight: 2.4 amps. M6V2: warning 1.5 amp peak/0.60 avg; perimeter light 0.77 amps.
• Optional flange available in Chrome (M6FC) or Black (M6FB)
• Size M6V2: 4-5/16" (109mm) H x 2-1/4" (57mm) D x 6-3/4" (170mm) L
• Size M9V2: 6-1/2" (165mm) H x 2-5/8" (66mm) D
• Five year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty

M6V2* Lighthead + Flange $449.95
M9V2* Lighthead + Flange $649.95
• In Stock Options Vary. Please Call for Availability.
**WHELEN 600 SERIES SUPER-LED ROTA-BEAM LIGHTHEAD**

Mid-sized surface mount, wide angle LEDs with redesigned spreader optic lenses fill the lighthead evenly with light, rivaling strobe in intensity but with all the advantages of LED.

**Rota-Beam™ Series Feature**
- Super-LED rotating light with no moving parts and no motors.
- 100% solid state.
- Surface mount.
- 180 degree horizontal light spread.
- 14 Scan-Lock flash patterns.
- SAE Class 1 Certified.
- Models with clear or color lenses.
- Lenses are hard coated to resist scratches, salt or chemical damage and UV degradation.
- Low current draw of 2.2 Amps.
- Moisture and vibration resistant.
- Optional Chrome or Black flanges
- Five year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty.
- Usually in stock, but please call for availability.

- 6RB* Whelen 600 Series Super-LED Blue, Clear or Red $285
- 6RBA Whelen 600 Series Super-LED Amber $324.95

---

**WHELEN LED PERIMETER ENHANCEMENT LIGHTHEAD**

Multi-purpose design for illuminating the work area around emergency and utility vehicles. The Perimeter Enhancement Light can also be used in a wide range of other applications such as hose beds, walkways, under-body ground illumination, pick-up truck beds and utility vehicles where white illumination is needed. Super-LED lightheads provide reliable, bright light which will stand up to harsh environments and vibration. Item is usually in stock but please call for availability.

PELC* Whelen Perimeter Enhancing Light LED 12V $149.95
PELC4 Whelen Perimeter Enhancing Light LED 24V $174.95
**WHELEN VERTEX LED HIDEAWAY LIGHTS**

Only 7/8” in height, this small hemispheric LED light-head is perfect for most applications where size and intensity are critically important. Self-contained unit using an in-line combination lamp driver/flasher. Sold in quantities of 1. Five Year Whelen Warranty.

**FEATURES:**
- 25 Scan-Lock™ flash patterns, includes synchronize feature for alternating and synchronous flashing of multiple lamps.
- Aluminum base and advanced thermal heat management system is designed for endless years of trouble free service.
- Lamp and in-line lamp driver are fully encapsulated for moisture and vibration resistance.
- Virtually No RFI/EMI noise emitted, meets SAE J1113-41 Class 5. 10 – 16 VDC.
- Two screws hold the lamp securely in place.
- Simple installation with no separate lamp drivers, flashers, ballast or power supplies to install.
- 5 year warranty.

**Applications:**
- Self-contained unit using an in-line combination lamp driver/flasher.
- Five Year Whelen Warranty.

**Specifications:**
- Lamp Module Assembly: 1 1/2” W X 7/8” H
- Lamp In-Line Driver/Flasher: 4 3/4” L X 15/16” W X 7/16” H

**Models:**
- VTX609* Vertex LED Hideaway $74.95
- VTX609* Vertex Split Color LED Hideaway $77.95
- VTXF* Vertex Surface Mounting Flange
  - Choose Black or Chrome $8.50

Choose from Red, Blue, Amber, White, or any combination of two colors. Kept In Bulk Stock!

**Available in Split Color!**
**VERTEX 360° SIDE EMITTER HIDEAWAY LED**

VTX3609 Vertex 360° Side Emitter Hideaway LED $92.40
- Split color combination +$5.00
- VTXF* Vertex Surface Mounting Flange
  - Choose Black or Chrome $8.50

Choose from Red, Blue, Amber, White, or any combination of two colors.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Lamp Module Assembly: 1 1/2” W X 7/8” H
- Lamp In-Line Driver/Flasher: 4 3/4” L X 15/16” W X 7/16” H

Please Call for Stock Availability*

**WHELEN VERTEX DIRECTIONAL HIDEAWAY LED**

VTD609* Whelen Vertex Directional Hideaway LED $92.40
- Split color combination +$5.00
- VTXF* Vertex Surface Mounting Flange
  - Choose Black or Chrome $8.50

Choose from Red, Blue, Amber, White, or any combination of two colors.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Lamp Module Assembly: 1 1/2” W X 7/8” H
- Lamp In-Line Driver/Flasher: 4 3/4” L X 15/16” W X 7/16” H

*Please Call for Stock Availability*
**WHELEN STROBE KITS**

Hide-A-Way Corner strobe kits will Increase Visibility and Reduce your risk of accidents!

Wheelen Strobe Kit Includes a 90 watt Power Supply, 4 Corner Strobes, and 4 15' Extension Cables. In Stock.

S690CCCC Strobe Kit - 90 Watt $375

**STROBE KIT ACCESSORIES**

- S30HACP/S30HAC/S30TL Whelen Replacement Strobe Bulb
  - Comes with washer. In Stock.
  - Fits 1 inch diameter hole
  - S30HACP Plug-In $46.90
  - S30TL Twist-Lock $49.95
  - S3HAC Screw-In $49.95

**LED FLASHERS, HEADLIGHT & TAIL LIGHT FLASHERS/WIG WAGS**


- UHF2150A Universal $59.95
- SSFPOSC6 Crown Vic/Interceptor $69.95
- SSFPOS16 Tahoe 2007+/Impala/Caprice $69.95
- FS-CHGRWW Charger $109.95
- ULF44 Tahoe 2015 Taillight LED Flasher $79.95

Flashers are In Stock
**WHELEN TAD8 LED TRAFFIC ADVISOR**

- Incredibly bright TIR3 Super-LED modules.
- Six or eight light array.
- Both arrays come with two end flashing modules.
- Six direction sequences and 10 Scan-Lock flash patterns.
- Low power (intensity) mode.
- Requires customer supplied switches or Whelen’s optional control head (TADCTL1).
- Fully encapsulated, waterproof.
- Specify Colors when ordering.

---

**IN STOCK! 5 Year Whelen Warranty!**

**WHELEN TADP LED TRAFFIC ADVISOR**

Eight Lamp or Six Lamp LINZ6 Super-LED® Traffic Advisor™ available with Two End Flashing Super-LEDs, Red, Blue and/or Amber, 30.36” Long. Please Call for Availability.

- TADP6 6 Head TADP $674
- TADP8 8 Head TADP $856
- TADP8** 8 Head TADP w/ End Flashers $868

---

**TRAFFIC ADVISORS**

- TAD8 Arrow Stick Traffic Advisor All Amber, $478
- TAD8* All Blue, or All Red $487
- TAD8** Amber w/ Blue, Amber, and/or Red End Flashers $487

---

**LIGHTBARS 34**

- MINI LIGHTBARS 41
- DASH & DECK LIGHTS 45
- LIGHTHEADS 49
- HIDEWAYS 62
- TRAFFIC ADVISORS 65
- SPOT, FLOOD & 74
- FLACLIGHTS 82
- BEACONS 84
- WHELEN REP LIGHTS 86
**Wheelen TADF8 Duo Color Super-LED**

Eight DUO™ Color Linear Super-LED Traffic Advisor™, Requires No Special Control Head, 45.12” Long

---

**TADF8 Duo Color Super-LED Lightbar $1,275**

---

**TAD Traffic Advisor Control Head by Wheelen**

**When Used With the TAD8 Arrow Stick**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTROL HEAD</th>
<th>FLASH PATTERNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TADCTL1</td>
<td>Flashes or End Flashers Patterns:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• SignalAlert 75-Comet Flash 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Single Flash 375 Single Flash 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Single Flash 75 Action Flash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Action Flash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traffic Advisor Patterns:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sequence to Solid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sequence-On/Sequence-Off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 1 lamp TripleFlash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 2 Lamp TripleFlash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TADCTL1 TAD Control Head $124.95**
The TCS series traffic control signs put traffic safety control right at your fingertips. Microprocessor controlled, the ultra bright flashing LED light sequences bring attention quickly to any situation. The automatic activation control means you can provide quick response to any need. When the Stop/Slow sign is lifted upright, it turns ON. When the sign is lowered down, it shuts OFF. Operates on 3 “C” cells. Size: 18” Across, 6” Letters. Weight: 2 lbs.

- TCS-1 Slow/Stop Sign $156.50
- TCS-2 Stop/Stop $156.50
- TCS-1REF Slow/Stop Sign Reflective $199.95
- TCS-2REF Stop/Stop Reflective $199.95
- TA-TCS-6 6' Ext. Pole $52.50

For Ford Interceptor Sedan, Chevy Caprice and Dodge Charger

Eight or ten 6-LED Linear-LED® modules for warning or Traffic Advisor™ applications. These models mount on the lower rear deck against the rear window. Please specify make, model, and year of the vehicle as well as color choice.

IZ3*LR8 8 Light Rear Inner Edge $825
IZ3*LRZ 10 Light Rear Inner Edge $925

Over 100 LEDs!
VARIABLE MESSAGE SIGNS

MINI THREE-LINE MESSAGE SIGN

- Resolution: Four Amber LEDs form each Panel
- Character Size: 5 pixels wide, 7 pixels high
- Characters: 3 lines, 8 characters per line
- Batteries: 4 6Vdc golf cart-type, wired for 12 Vdc pwr
- Battery Capacity: 450Ah total
- Solar Panels: 85 to 130W
- Options: Additional batteries & solar panels, 4D AGM batteries

Starting at $17,599.95
Shipping: $495

Available in Blue for Law Enforcement

Ask About the Larger Three-Line Message Sign (Under 3000lbs) starting at $18,549.95 - Travel Size: 105 (265) x 96 (243) x 186 (473) | Deployed: 159 (404) x 126 (320) x 75 (189) x 138 (351)

COLOR MESSAGE SIGN

- Under 1800 lbs
- 60 x 32 Display
- 5 Color Full Matrix Display
- Red, Blue, Green, Amber, White
- Internal Clock
- Maintenance Free Batteries

Sign cabinet size 104 x 59 in. (263 x 150cm)
Deployed footprint 138 x 76 in. (350 x 193 cm)
Deployed height 145 in. (367 cm)
Travel height 102 in. (259 cm)

Please Call for Purchase

TRUCK-MOUNT MESSAGE SIGN

- Full-matrix display shows text, graphics or both
- Touchscreen controller, no laptop required
- Choose Large or Small Sign
- Large deployed - 57 x 33 x 76
- Small deployed - 44 x 33 x 76
- Large Travel - 56 x 12
- Small Travel - 43 x 12

2014/2015 CATALOG
FULL MATRIX MESSAGE SIGNS

- Resolution Four Amber LEDs form each Panel
- Matrix 48 pixels wide x 27 pixels high
- Smallest Characters 4 lines, up to 12 characters per line
- Largest Characters 1 line, up to 6 characters
- Batteries 4 6Vdc golf cart-type, wired for 12 Vdc pwr
- Battery Capacity 450Ah total
- Solar Panels 85 to 130W
- Options Additional batteries & solar panels, 4D AGM batteries, Diesel Engine

Full Matrix starting at $19,195.95
Shipping $495

FULL MATRIX MESSAGE SIGNS

- Resolution Four Amber LEDs form each Panel
- Matrix 48 pixels wide x 27 pixels high
- Smallest Characters 4 lines, up to 12 characters per line
- Largest Characters 1 line, up to 6 characters
- Batteries 4 6Vdc golf cart-type, wired for 12 Vdc pwr
- Battery Capacity 450Ah total
- Solar Panels 85 to 130W
- Options Additional batteries & solar panels, 4D AGM batteries, Diesel Engine

Full Matrix starting at $19,195.95
Shipping $495

Wanco matrix signs provide a variety of font sizes and styles - many more than are shown here—as well as standard MUTCD symbols and graphics. Signs can also be programmed to display custom graphics.

MINI MATRIX MESSAGE SIGNS

Mini Matrix (Under 2000lbs) - compact version of our full-size variable message signs. Like our full-size signs, the Mini displays a full-matrix of bright, highly visible LEDs. About 30% smaller, the Mini trailer is highly maneuverable and easy to deploy. Use the full-matrix display to present message text and symbols in almost any application—traffic safety, emergency response, and special events.

Starting at $18,559.95

Please Call for Purchase

Metro Matrix (Under1500lbs) - our most compact portable message sign, designed for use in metropolitan areas. The Metro VMS features a full matrix of high-efficiency LEDs for outstanding legibility with reduced energy consumption and superior performance.

Starting at $15,599.95
Many More Options Are Available - Please Call to Purchase
**SOLARTECH MESSAGE SIGNS**

Harness the power of the sun!

Message Signs can be mounted on the standard trailer, the lift/rotate trailer, and your vehicle.

- MB3-1548 MB3 Standard $15,724.95
- MB2-1548 MB2 Standard $17,149.95

**SOLARTECH MB4 MESSAGE DISPLAY SIGN**

Available Upgrades
- Mega-Flux Display - 60 degree Viewing Angle
- Batteries - Four (4) (600 AH) and/or Gel-Cell Batteries
- Solar Array - 170W
- Wireless Remote Control - Cellular, Modem & Antenna
- Radar Speed Monitor - Monitor and display speed of oncoming traffic
- Auxiliary Automatic Battery Chargers - 115 VAC line-powered, 45 Amp

MB4-1548 MB4 Standard $7,995.95

Shipping: $495

Please Call to Customize your Traffic Advisor Message Board
Independent laboratory tests confirm our custom LED lamp is the brightest in the industry and has the greatest overall angularity. Compared to other solar arrow board lamps, SolarTech’s PAR 46 LED lamp:

• Is twice as bright
• Has superior angularity
• Provides enhanced conspicuity
• Is protected by a 10 year warranty
• Shipping: $495

Shipping: $495

WTSP55-LSAC 25-Lamp $5094.95
WTSP55-LSAC 25-Lamp $5094.95

• Maintenance-free batteries
• Consumes 80% less power than traditional solar arrow boards
• High-output amber LEDs legible up to 1 mile (1.6 km)
• Choose 15 lamps with 7 arrow display modes or 25 lamps with 12 arrow display modes
• Arrow display has automatic and manual dimming, with flash rates of 30 to 40 per minute
• Tires are standard 15-inch bias ply
• In travel position, unique design supports board without rear braces, reducing possibility of damage during transport

Shipping: $495

AB-0515 15 Lamp $4,979.95
AB-0525 25 Lamp $5,195.95

SOLARTECH ARROW BOARDS

15 or 25 Lamp

50-watt solar charging system features solid state voltage regulator with charge indicator
• Arrow display has automatic dimming
• Flashing rate of 30–40 per minute
• Standard 15-inch tires
• Choose 15 lamps with 7 arrow display modes or 25 lamps with 12 arrow display modes
TA-ABWS-25-Lamp $5495.95
TA-ABWS-25-Lamp $5495.95

SOLARTECH®

ECO-FRIENDLY BATTERY POWERED ARROW BOARDS

• SolarTech’s PAR 46 LED lamp:

Shipping: $495
**FLASHING BEACON KITS**

Configuration Options:
- Pole-mount aluminum control/ battery box, or steel battery box for temporary installations
- Commercial power, or solar powered battery-charging system with a selection of solar panels
- Alternating flasher with solar regulator and automatic low-voltage-disconnect circuit
- 365-day programmable timer for continuous operation without intervention
- Aluminum pole, 4-in. dia. (4.5-in. OD), 14-foot with pedestal base, ready for installation
- Regulatory signs

Permanent Mount beacon Assembly Includes:
One 12” amber lead beacon light, aluminum enclosure with 2 AGM- cell batteries and pelco brackets, low voltage disconnect 24HR flashing box w/On-OFF switch, 40-50W solar panel (pole not included)

Temporary Mount beacon Assembly Includes:
One 12” amber led beacon head with TESLPAR mounting brackets, solar & power cables, heavy duty steel battery box, Two lead acid batteries, 40-50W Solar panel.

**TRAFFIC DATA COLLECTOR**

A safe, non-intrusive method for monitoring and analyzing traffic patterns. Employing side-fire radar to measure vehicle speed and length, the Wanco Data Collector uses no wires, loops or hoses. An analytic graphing application is included, to make charting traffic data easy.
UNITY VEHICLE SPOTLIGHT

UNITY’s THE BEAM® post-mount spotlights offer the convenience and safety of instant aimable light when and where you want it. THE BEAM’s rubber grip interior control handle with fingertip switch provides 360° continuous horizontal rotation and up to 120° of vertical adjustment. Specify Black or Chrome & Make, Model, Year of Vehicle when ordering. Includes Installation Kit, and choose Left or Right hand side.

FSF-S-UVS Unity Halogen Spotlight $209.95

WHELEN VEHICLE FLOOD/SPOTLIGHT REPLACEMENT

Par-46 Replacement for Unity Spotlight.
This is a super bright LED replacement Light for your existing halogen spotlight.
Comes with a 5 year warranty and is in stock!

P46SLC LED Spotlight Replacement $148
P46FLC LED Floodlight Replacement $148

Comparison showing typical 50 watt halogen lamp on left and PAR-46 ultra bright Super-LED on right.
NEW PAR 46; 12 VDC, Replacement, 8" Spot Light Blue or Red Warning, 2-Wire or 3-Wire

Direct replacement for Unity Spotlights. Reverse polarity protected. Heavy-duty black powder coated die-cast aluminum heatsink. Industry standard brass slotted head connection point. Internal thermal regulator maximizes the lifespan of the LED diodes. Internal circuitry and unique optics provide an extremely intense and smooth 2° circular spotlight. Ventilation system eliminates the infiltration of moisture by providing a constant internal atmosphere. Five-year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty.

• 2-Wire Control Utilizes the Standard Switch on the Unity Spotlight to alternate between the Warning and Spotlight Functions.

• 3-Wire Control Requires the Warning Function Wire to be run to a separate Switch Entirely. The Spotlight Function is Still Controlled by the Standard Unity Spotlight Switch.

P46S2R3 3-Wire Spotlight/Red $245
P46S2B3 3-Wire Spotlight/Blue $245
P46S2R 2-Wire Spotlight/Red $245
P46S2B 2-Wire Spotlight/Blue $245
P46S3RH 3-Wire Spotlight/Red w/ Rubber Housing $265
P46S3BH 3-Wire Spotlight/Blue w/ Rubber Housing $265

MICRO PIONEER SERIES
NEW Micro Pioneer Scene Flood Light by Whelen. Bail/Stud Mount in a white or black housing
• MPBB is In Stock!

MPBB Bail/Stud Mount $288.40
MPPB Low Profile Pedestal/Swivel $398.40
MPPBS Low Profile Pedestal/Swivel with Chrome or Black Cover and On/Off Switch $445.40
MPRB Straight Recessed Mount $288.40
MPR15B 15° Recessed Mount $288.40
**PIONEER & PIONEER PLUS**

**SUPER-LED SPOTLIGHT/FLOODLIGHT**

- 5000-7000 Lumens of Light Output per Module.
- 75 Watts of Super-LED Power.
- Draws 6 amps per module; peak at 12.8 VDC.
- Pioneer LED flood lights are instant On/Off.
- No high current in rush when activated.
- Floodlight housing is adjustable up to 20 degrees downward angle maximizing light effectiveness.
- Mounting brackets are designed to be contoured to fit mounting surface radiiuses.
- Mounting brackets found below.
- 5 Year Warranty

**MODELS**

PFA1 Single Floodlight $438.90
PFP1 Single Floodlight Plus $588.70
PFA2 Dual Floodlight $769.30
PFP2 Dual Floodlight Plus $1026.90
PSP1 Single Spotlight Plus 8° $588.70
PTP1 Single Spotlight Plus 2° $588.70
PCP2 Dual Flood/Spot Plus $1026.90
PCP3 MAX Quad Flood/Spot Plus $1317.40

**MOUNTING BRACKETS**

A/B Semi Recessed Housing $89.95
Choose Single or Dual
C 2.75° Radius Brow Mount $115
Choose Single or Dual
D 3° Radius Brow Mount $115
Choose Single or Dual
G Single Bail Mount $69.00
H Dual Bail Mount $79.00

**WHELEN SLIMLINE PIONEER**

**SPOTLIGHT/FLOODLIGHT**

Just under three inches in height, Pioneer SlimLine has all the reliability, rugged working characteristics and advantages of larger Pioneers in a more compact package. Part of our total range of LED flood, spot and work lighting, these scaled down models are a fits-all addition to your vehicle’s supplemental lighting package. Please specify black or white housing.

PSL1B* Bail/Stud Mount $288.40
PSL1R* Recessed/Chrome Flange Mount $288.40
PSL1R5* 15° Recessed/Chrome Flange Mount $288.40
PSL1P* Low Profile Pedestal/Swivel Mount $398.40
PSL2B* Dual - Bail/Stud Mount $588.70
PSL2R* Dual - Recessed/Chrome Flange Mount $588.70
PSL2R5* Dual - 15° Recessed/Chrome Flange Mount $588.70
PSL2P* Dual - Low Profile Pedestal/Swivel Mount $698.70
WHELEN PIONEER SIDE MOUNT POLE ASSEMBLIES

1. Choose base pole style: Thru Body Style ($672), Thru Body Style with Sensor ($700), or Side Mount Style ($884) (IF YOU CHOOSE A ‘THRU BODY’ STYLE, SKIP TO STEP 5)
2. SIDE MOUNT ONLY: Choose: No Cradle, with Cradle (handles with lighthead) (+$95), or both Cradle and Sensor (sensor notifies you know your pole is in use when you’re attempting to drive) (+$165)
3. SIDE MOUNT ONLY - Specify Handle Outer Pole Length: 12” or 20” (+$50)
4. SIDE MOUNT ONLY - Specify Standoff Bracket Length: 2”, 3”, 5” or 7”
5. BOTH THRU & SIDE MOUNT: Specify Pole Style: Top Mount Pull Up, Bottom Mount Push Up
6. BOTH THRU & SIDE MOUNT: Specify: 12 Volt or 24 Volt (+$5) DC
7. BOTH THRU & SIDE MOUNT: Specify: Internal or External 3C Input Wire

All poles feature rugged extruded aluminum pole assemblies. Outer bodies feature luminescent strips that glow in the dark after exposure to light. Outer body certified to NFPA 15.8 Access handrails or handhelds.
WHELEN NANO PIONEER LED WORK/SCENE LIGHT

FEATURES
- Three and six diode models.
- Three diode models produce 1100 Lumens, 6 diode produces 1800.
- Rugged, die-cast aluminum housing, powder coated Black or White.
- Solid-state electronics are rugged and reliable, built for the long haul.
- 12 VDC, 24V models available for 6 diode models.
- Heavy-duty housing, electronics and mounting. No need for heavy-duty models.
- 8° spotlight pattern, comes standard.
- Includes an additional 40° x 20° floodlight lens.
- Optic lens changes easily via four screws in picture frame fixture.
- Rated to last thousands of hours with remarkable bright light.
- Nano Pioneer Series is rated IP67 for dust and water resistance.
- Powder coated stainless steel bail bracket with 3/8" stud carriage bolt mount.
- Five-year HDP® Heavy-Duty Professional warranty. Items are In Stock!

Please specify black or white housing, and if you need a 12V or 24V model. 24V models are an additional $5.00

NP3* Three Diode Nano Pioneer $150
NP6* Six Diode Nano Pioneer $180
Many more Pioneer Mounting Options Available! Give us a call for a complete solution!
### GOLIGHT SPOTLIGHT/SEARCHLIGHT

The mounted spotlight is designed to be permanently attached to a vehicle. The Searchlight with Directional Flexibility is controlled by a dash-mount or wireless remote, which gives the operator a full 370 degree rotation and a 135 degree vertical tilt with fingertip control. The Golight provides superior light penetration with Cr5 PentaBeam technology.

7” x 7” x 6-1/2”

Choose a white or black housing when ordering.

- **2020 Dash Controlled Spotlight Permanent Mount** $245
- **2000 Wireless Remote Controlled Spotlight Permanent Mount** $295
- **7901 Wireless Remote Controlled with Permanent or Removable Mount** $340

### WHELENS PAN AND TILT LED SPOTLIGHT

Whelen professional grade LED lighting in a remote control spot light ideal for Utility linesmen, construction, marine, fire and law enforcement applications. Wired or wireless control and all the heavy-duty attributes of LED lighting make this the adaptable resource you’ve been waiting for when search and work/scene lighting is required!

**FEATURES**

- 360° remote control spotlight.
- Wired or wireless controller.
- Wireless control mounts anywhere in easy access on your vehicle and provides smooth control of light without long cable runs.
- Wireless control head allows for multiple lights to run off one controller.
- Proportional push-button control provides quick and easy operation.
- Pans 210° left, 210° right.
- Tilts 90° upwards, 20° downwards.
- Pan rotation speed: 30°/sec.
- Tilt speed: 25°/sec.
- Defaults to home position after use.
- Instant On/Off eliminates high current on-rush and warm-up time.
- Heavy-duty LEDs are rated for thousands of hours of use and provide 1475 lumens.
- Low amperage: draws only 2 amps.
- Polycarbonate base and dome with silicone gasket to protect unit from moisture and dust.
- Dome is hard-coated for scratch and fade resistance.
- 12.8 VDC.

**GOLIGHT**

**PT360P** Permanent Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750
**PT360F** Flange Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750

Choose Wired or Wireless Controller

*In Stock!*

**WHELENS**

**GOLIGHT SPOTLIGHT/SEARCHLIGHT**

- **PT360P** Permanent Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750
- **PT360F** Flange Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750

Choose Wired or Wireless Controller

*In Stock!*

**WHELENS PAN AND TILT LED SPOTLIGHT**

- **PT360P** Permanent Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750
- **PT360F** Flange Mount Pan & Tilt Spotlight $750

Choose Wired or Wireless Controller

*In Stock!*
PAR-36 Super-LED worklights are rated to last 50,000 hours and provide remarkably bright light. Available in either spot or flood beam pattern, these versatile work lights feature stainless steel mounting hardware.

**WHELEN LED FLOODLIGHT/SPOTLIGHT**

**5 YEAR WARRANTY!**

P36HHS Hand Held Floodlight/Spotlight $295
P36SLCHG Rubber Swivel Flood/Spotlight $165
PSBP6* Pedestal Swivel 6 Diode Spotlight $295
PSBS6* Stud Swivel 6 Diode Spotlight $195
PFBP6* Pedestal Swivel 6 Diode Floodlight $295
PFBS6* Stud Swivel 6 Diode Floodlight $195
PSBP12* Pedestal Swivel 12 Diode Spotlight $350
PSBS12* Stud Swivel 12 Diode Spotlight $275
PFBP12* Pedestal Swivel 12 Diode Floodlight $350
PFBS12* Stud Swivel 12 Diode Floodlight $275

Choose Black or Chrome Housing

![Wheelen LED Floodlight/Spotlight](image-url)
EMERGENCY FLOOD LIGHT BY ROM

- Single or dual reflector provides halogen spot or flood or enhanced flood beam pattern
- Black anodized aluminum body
- Chrome plated reflector housing
- On/off switch standard
- Select spot or flood pattern with 7” dual stage reflector
- 100W H-2 SPOT/55W H-2 flood
- 3,000 lumens, 7.8 amps at 12V on spot;
- 4.2 amps @ 12V on flood, 100 bulb life hours

CD-FX-12 Emergency Flood Light $294.95

STREAMLIGHT STINGER LED FLASHLIGHT

- DUAL SWITCH TECHNOLOGY – Access any of the three variable lighting modes and strobe via the tail cap or the head-mounted switch
- Head switch operates independently from the tail cap switch
- The combination of a rechargeable battery and a 50,000 hour lifetime C4 LED results in the lowest operating cost of any flashlight made.
- Up to 18,000 candela peak central intensity and up to 140 lumens measured system output
- Runtime: High – Up to 1.75 hours; Medium – Up to 3.5 hours; Low – up to 6.75 hours; Strobe – Up to 5.5 hours
- Comes with an AC/DC Charger. Item is in stock!
- Dimensions: Length – 8.85” Weight – 12.8 oz

75813 Stinger LED Flashlight $154.95
STREAMLIGHT SL-20L LED FLASHLIGHT, HI/MED/LOW/STROBE

Full-Size, Professional Grade Rechargeable LED Aluminum Flashlight

- Full-sized, full-feature aluminum flashlight with C4® LED technology that delivers a 490 meter beam!
- High – 60,000 candela peak beam intensity, 350 Lumens, 2 hour runtime
- Medium – 27,000 candela peak beam intensity, 160 lumens, 4 hour runtime
- Low – 1,000 candela peak beam intensity, 10 lumens, 50 hour runtime
- Strobe – 4 hour runtime

Comes with Home and Car Charger (AC & DC)
120V AC & 12V DC

20703 SL-20L LED Flashlight $154.95

PORTABLE LIGHT TOWERS

Safety is always a concern when responding to an emergency at night. Wanco portable light towers provide an independent, light source for any emergency. Four 1000-watt light fixtures top a 30-foot variable-height mast, while an on-board diesel engine with 30-gallon fuel tank provides power. Portable light towers are a proven tool for police, fire and rescue, accident investigation and more.

FEATURES:
- Fuel capacity of 30 gallons provides extended run times of 60 to 70 hours between refueling, depending on environmental influences
- Translucent polyethylene fuel tank provides instant view of fuel level, eliminating the need for a fuel gauge
- Compact design with removable tow bar allows efficient transport and storage
- Lockable, weather-resistant, steel cabinet protects components from the elements

Engine Options: Lombardini or Kubota

WLTC-PDL Lombardini Engine $9,395.95
WLTC-PDK Kubota Engine $9,895.95
Shipping: $495
**WHELEN R316 ROTABEAM LED**

All the long-life, high intensity benefits of Super-LED’s in a solid-state “rotating” beacon, with multiple “rotating” flash patterns, a low profile dome, and a die-cast base. With no moving parts, or motors to burn out, the only thing it lacks is motor noise! Ideal for those tough applications that would have destroyed a traditional rotating beacon... but still offering the longer dwell time and sweep that were popular in those beacons.

R316** Rotabeam Perm Mt $575  
R316** Rotabeam Magnetic Mt $585

---

**WHELEN L22 LED**

The Whelen L22 Series Super LED Beacon is a certified SAE Class II LED warning beacon. Whelen L22 LED beacons feature generation 3.5 LED technology that rivals strobe in power with lower amp draw. LED light source has a rated life that exceeds that of comparable flash tubes by more than 50:1. Choose Permanent or Magnetic. 5 Year Warranty. Amber & Clear are In Stock!

B-L22 Amber $149.95  
B-L22-C Clear Red or Blue $159.95  
B-L22-G Green $179.95

---

**WHELEN 2015 STROBE BEACON**

- Multiple field selectable flash patterns.  
- Silicone coated power supply  
- Choose Permanent or Magnetic mount.  
- 5 Year Warranty. Amber & Clear are In Stock!

B-20-A Amber $99.95  
B-20-C Clear $119.95  
B-20-R Red $119.95  
B-20-B Blue $119.95  
B-20-G Green $119.95  
B-20-P Purple $119.95

6-1/2” (163mm) H x 5-1/2” (140mm) Dia (Dome only), 6-3/4” (171mm) Dia (Base).
**Wheelen L31 Heavy Duty LED Beacon**

The L31 features a built-in flasher with selectable flash patterns, Hi/Low intensity, built-in cruise lights and synchronization feature. Choose Magnetic or Permanent Mount.

5 Year Warranty.

Amber is In Stock!

- B-L31 Amber $424.95
- B-L31-C Clear $449.95
- B-L31-R Red $449.95
- B-L31-B Blue $449.95
- B-L31-G Green $594.95

All Wheelen products are proudly manufactured right here in America.

**Wheelen L32 LED Beacon**

The L32 features a built-in flasher with selectable flash patterns, Hi/Low intensity, built-in cruise lights and synchronization feature. Choose Permanent or Magnetic mount. 5 year warranty. Amber In Stock!

- B-L32 Amber $269.95
- B-L32-C Clear $299.95
- B-L32-R Red $299.95
- B-L32-B Blue $299.95
- B-L32-G Green $399.95

**Flash Beacons Kits**

**Features:**
- Pole-mount aluminum control/ battery box, or steel battery box for temporary installations
- Commercial power, or solar powered battery-charging system with a selection of solar panels
- Alternating flasher with solar regulator and automatic low-voltage-disconnect circuit
- 365-day programmable timer for continuous operation without intervention
- Aluminum pole, 4-in. dia. (4.5-in. OD), 14-foot with pedestal base, ready for installation
- Regulatory signs

**Temporary Beacon Kit**

- TA-WAN-WCB $1719.95

**Permanent Beacon Kit**

- TA-WAN-WCBPM $2999.95
## Whelen Replacement Lights

S30HACP/S30HAC/S30TL Strobe Tube Bulb Replacement

Additional Info:
- Comes with washer
- Fits 1 inch diameter hole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-0470044-02</td>
<td>H-S30HACP Plug In</td>
<td>$46.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-0361109-02</td>
<td>H-S30TL Twist Lock</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-0361417-00</td>
<td>H-S30HAC Screw In</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-0443008-00</td>
<td>34-0412150-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Replacement Lights

### 2014-2015 Catalog

**Note:** #

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bulb</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FT25</td>
<td>01-0443008-00</td>
<td>36-0343008-00</td>
<td>$42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT20A</td>
<td>01-0441567-W0</td>
<td>36-0341567-00</td>
<td>$42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1000</td>
<td>01-0441319-01</td>
<td>36-0342400-00</td>
<td>$44.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H20W12V</td>
<td>01-0420781-00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H27W12V</td>
<td>01-0421128-00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H27W12VM</td>
<td>01-0421128-00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H27TL12</td>
<td>01-0462375S02</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H35TL12</td>
<td>01-0462375S00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please Call**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bulb</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H20TL12</td>
<td>01-0462385-01</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H35TL12</td>
<td>01-0462385-01</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLBULB</td>
<td>01-0462487-00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$35.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPSTTW</td>
<td>01-0462507-00</td>
<td>34-0213030-00</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pictorial Reference Guide for Strobe, Dash & Deck Lights

- **Halogen & Incandescent Replacement Bulbs**
  - H20SN12: Green Dot 01-0441987-04 34-0041987-04 $29.95
  - H27SN12: Red Dot 01-0441987-03 34-0041987-03 $29.95
  - H35SN12: White Dot 01-0441987-00 34-0041987-00 $29.95
  - H35H12: Gold Dot 01-0441987-05 34-0041987-05 $29.95
  - H50S12: Blue Dot 01-0441987-07 34-0041987-07 $29.95

**Turbodiesl**

- H20TL12: 01-0462385-01 34-0213030-00 $29.95

**Linear**

- H20W12V: 01-0420781-00 34-0213030-00 $29.95

**Halogen & Incandescent**

- H20SN12: 01-0441987-04 34-0041987-04 $29.95
- H27SN12: 01-0441987-03 34-0041987-03 $29.95
- H35SN12: 01-0441987-00 34-0041987-00 $29.95
- H50S12: 01-0441987-07 34-0041987-07 $29.95

**Universal**

- H20W12V: 01-0420781-00 34-0213030-00 $29.95

**Made in USA**

- H20SN12: 01-0441987-04 34-0041987-04 $29.95
- H27SN12: 01-0441987-03 34-0041987-03 $29.95
- H35SN12: 01-0441987-00 34-0041987-00 $29.95
- H50S12: 01-0441987-07 34-0041987-07 $29.95

**Dash & Deck Lights**

- H20SN12: 01-0441987-04 34-0041987-04 $29.95
- H27SN12: 01-0441987-03 34-0041987-03 $29.95
- H35SN12: 01-0441987-00 34-0041987-00 $29.95
- H50S12: 01-0441987-07 34-0041987-07 $29.95
What is the Re-Enforcer?

The HD Digital Re-Enforcer body-worn camera provides the perfect surveillance solution for personal, law enforcement, or military use in difficult environments. With one touch, high-definition recording and ruggedized features, the Re-Enforcer is fully loaded with hardware and software characteristics designed to meet any market specification.

Re-Enforcer Features

- Integrated design with Camera, LCD, Audio, IR • True 1080P Full HD recording
- CMOS 8 MB sensor • 170-degree wide-angle lens • HDMI interface to allow additional camera options, USB interface • Passes drop test at 6 feet onto cement floor • Built-in GPS • Lithium polymer battery for extended-shift battery life • Can be epaulet-mounted or vehicle-mounted • Supports IR up to 10m • 32 GB memory • Car Mode - Can act as a dash camera with high speed and G-force sensors • Supports 3G/4G for remote body camera access • Supports walkie-talkie/radio as shoulder microphone • Backwards compatible with the Enforcer II MDVR to start simultaneous recording

Easily Capture Evidence.

PRE-EVENT VIDEO RECORDING

Contact us

A: 1100 Hemlock Street, North Little Rock, Arkansas
P: Toll Free (866) 994-3911
W: www.pannin.com
M: bryan@pannin.com

Starting at just $995
ENFORCER II GARMIN MONITOR

FEATURES:
• Unit dimensions, WxHxD
  5.4"W x 3.3"H x .6"D
• Display size, WxH
  4.4"W x 2.5"H; 5" diagonal
• Display resolution, WxH
  480 x 272 pixels, WQVGA color TFT
• Weight: 6.8 ounces (192.0 g)
• Battery: rechargeable lithium-ion
• Battery life: Up to 4 hours
• Headphone jack/audio line-out: No
• High-sensitivity receiver: Yes
• Waterproof: No

AS LOW AS $5,598

PORTABLE NAVIGATION VIDEO MONITORING
ENFORCER II KENWOOD MONITOR

FEATUERS
- Screen Size: 6.1” WVGA
- Resolution: 1,152,000 Pixels
- Variable Color Illumination: Display/Key Illumination (256 Colors)
- Lane Assist: Yes
- Navteq Traffic Services: Built-In
- Voice Guidance: Yes
- Text to Speech: Yes
- Points of Interest: Over 8 Million
- Programmable Waypoints: 500
- Graphical Resolution: WVGA
- Bluetooth Built-In
- iPod/iPhone Compatible
- Operating Voltage: 14.4V (10.5 - 16 V allowable)
- Maximum Current Consumption: 10A
- Installation Dimensions (W x H x D): 182 x 112 x 160mm
- Weight: 2.0 kg (4.3 lbs)

AS LOW AS $6,420
IN CAR VIDEO

The Pannin Technologies PT-RM-P Remote Monitor Option for the Enforcer II DVR System allows you to use your Dell XFR, ATG Series laptop, or any other brand laptop as a DVR monitor in your vehicle.

Dell rugged laptops provide both high-performance computing and enough durability to operate in the harshest environments and withstand the most extreme treatment. The Enforcer II works with any MDT or MDC.

Please Call for Pricing
(501) 590-8870

Works with any brand Mobile Data Terminal (MDT) or Mobile Digital Computer (MDC)
ENFORCER II REAR VIEW DISPLAY

This slimline mirror has the large bright LCD display of our popular 9002-9515 mirror, but in a sleeker, more compact package. It does so by using a wider 16:9 aspect ratio 3.5” screen vs. the more conventional 4:3 aspect ratio. And, it comes with the new twist-off “tri-lobe” windshield mount found on many newer vehicles from Ford, Chrysler, and others. This high quality authentic OEM mirror comes with a universal harness that lets you connect it to any standard aftermarket camera, including our own high-grade universal camera, which is available separately (click here).

Brandmotion specializes in bringing the same equipment found on today’s new cars and trucks direct to you. This mirror is identical to OEM upgrade mirrors costing hundreds more, and connects easily. The outline of the hidden 3.5” monitor is completely invisible until you put your car in reverse, unlike many less advanced systems available in the aftermarket. Professional installation is recommended.

AS LOW AS $5,488

KEY BENEFITS:
• The industry’s only available solution for vehicles with twist-off mirror mounts
• An OEM-grade replacement for your vehicle’s factory mirror
• Large 3.5” color backup monitor displays vividly when you put your car in reverse
• Compatible with all standard backup cameras through the included installation harness
• Display on/off button
• Increased vehicle resale value

PANNIN Technologies, LLC
ENFORCER II 3.5” MONITOR

IN CAR VIDEO

UNIVERSAL MOUNT

FEATURES:
- 3.5” Diagonal Display
- Active Matrix Color TFT LCD Screen
- High Brightness
- Built-In Speaker
- Waterproof (IP-67)
- Wide Viewing Angle
- Transcendental Graphic User’s Interface
- Auto LCD & Button Backlight / Manual Dimming Control
- Easy Control Panel Embedded
- QVGA Resolution
- Green Design
- Includes Mount/Stand and RCA Cables

AS LOW AS $5,249
Fleet Safety’s Technical Installation Centers are located in Houston, Texas; College Station, Texas; Memphis, Tennessee; Birmingham, Alabama; Little Rock, Arkansas; and Baton Rouge, Louisiana. We recently purchased a 60,000 sq. ft strategic operating center located in Houston, Texas. The new location is state of the art, ready to up-fit every type of fleet, meeting and exceeding requirements while maintaining a dedication to customer service and satisfaction. Take advantage and join the elite of the industry today.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Professional Installation
• Sudden service repair within hours
• Equipment transfer
• Drop Ship vehicles right from the factory to Fleet Safety
• Quality Control
• All equipment and vehicle components are inspected to ensure safety and reliability.
• Secured containment area for your vehicles
• Warranty Nationwide transporting services by fully insured carriers
• Much More!
Camera (ALPR)
1/3" Sony X-View, Color CCD Sensor
Resolution: 570 TVL

Camera (Overview)
1/3" Super HAD Sensor
Resolution: 480 TVL

COMPLETE ALL IN ONE STATIONARY LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION SYSTEM
• Long Range Camera captures license plates from many lanes
• H x W x D
  2.8 x 5.7 x 5.5 in
  70 x 145 x 140 mm
• 2.8 lbs (1.25 kg)
• Less than 12W to operate
• Cost-effective solution
• Field-proven accuracy and reliability
• Flexible design meets a variety of ALPR applications
• Superior value and performance compared to other ALPR systems

“1’ve made multiple felony arrests for people that had felony warrants, for people that had warrants for things of terroristic threatening, felony theft of property.”

- Officer Grant Humphries speaking on the effectiveness of the Pannin LPR System; Little Rock, Arkansas.

PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING
MOBILE LPR

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

- ALPR assists officers in:
  - Searching for Missing Persons.
  - Gathering Intelligence & behavior patterns.
  - Recover Stolen Vehicles.
  - Stop automotive crimes such as drug smuggling and trafficking.
  - Generate revenue from Illegal Parking Offenders.
  - Simplify routine tasks such as chalking or parking permit checks.

- Multiple Cameras - Up to 8 per vehicle.
- Multitasking - Runs simultaneously with recording video.
- "Most Wanted" Lists - Utilizing state and federal hotlists which increases the likelihood of a real-time catch.
- Custom Hotlists - Plug in your local most wanted for a tactical advantage on patrol.
- Intelligence - The efficient backend system gathers and analyzes data, and acts on specific cars or people of interest.

- Live - Real Time updates to hotlist and uploads scanned plates.
- Video Integration - Triggers video when a hit is made and records pre-hit.
- Chalking - Remembers a parked vehicles location and alerts the officer when a time limit has passed.
- Permits - Alerts officer to improperly parked vehicles in permit areas.
- Integration - Works with Pannin In Car Video System and ADS System for regional archive sharing.

PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING
MOBILE-LINK

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

MobileLink is a powerful fleet-management tool. Mobile Link allows for real time observation of over 1000 vehicles, plotted on a digital map using GPS data. The software records variables such as vehicle speed, G-force, door open/close, sensor events, alarm triggers, as well as many other events. These events are presented in tandem with up to 16 channels of video (real time or recorded) and a thorough event log.

FEATURES

• Realtime GPS Tracking
• Updates every 3 seconds
• Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL)
• Easy to use Web Based Interface
• Streaming Video and Audio
• Voice Over IP (on select MDVR’s)
• Monitor 1,000’s of Vehicles
• Multiple User levels
• Alarm and Event notifications

PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

- Automatic Vehicle Location assists officers by providing crucial data:
  - Vehicle ID
  - Officer ID
  - Physical Address
  - GPS Coordinates
  - Time
  - Speed
  - Video Recording Status
  - Sensor Status

- Store - AVL archives all data for hands-free case building and evidence collection.
- Easy Maps - Locate vehicles and their routes using satellite or map view, or a combination.
- Exact Location - Show vehicle locations in real time for precise coordination, with an automatic update interval.
- Efficient - Find an officer nearest to an address for shorter response time to a scene.
- Easy Interface - Windows resize, toggle on/off, zoom in and out and pan across the map.
- One Click - Click any vehicle to instantly bring up crucial details on a patrol unit.
- One or Many - You can choose to track just one unit or an entire fleet at the same time. The map keeps all the units in view for you.
- Cost Effective - No expensive equipment is needed. The AVL works with the built in GPS of the Pannin ENFORCER II.
- Robust - Search in archives using a location, route, officer ID, or a time range.
- Archive - Play a route back at adjusted speed to quickly find pertinent information.

PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING
**ADS ENTERPRISE MANAGER**

Pannin ADS Enterprise Manager™ is the perfect solution for helping Regional ADS Centers consolidate and create a redundant backup of their valuable video evidence. Fleet vehicles download files and metadata to their Regional ADS Server so officers and supervisors can review the data locally using the PT-HUB™. Every time a new file finishes downloading on the Regional ADS Server, the Enterprise Server receives a notification. ADS Enterprise Server creates a queue and starts downloading data from the Regional ADS Servers to the corporate storage location, keeping records of when the file was requested, downloaded, erased, and accessed.

The process on the Regional ADS Server is as simple as configuring the IP address and credentials to redistribute the video to an ADS Enterprise Server.

**FEATURES**

- Automatic download of video as soon as files are downloaded onto the regional ADS Server – Eliminates the need for manually downloading individual events, video clips, etc.
- Operates as native Windows Service
- Secure data transfer over corporate network
- Overwrite protection to protect the video evidence
- Scheduled priority downloading for more efficient use of the network bandwidth
- Up to 10 Regional Servers downloading to one Central Server
- Customizable downloading (All, Event, or Timed recordings)

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

**PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING**
Automated Reporting – Know What’s Happening with Your Inventory and Your Fleet

The PT-HUB™ for Law Enforcement provides a comprehensive solution for law enforcement. In addition to customizable monitoring and recording functions, PT-HUB provides the ability to incorporate RFID-based inventory tracking and automated fleet health reporting, all in one easy-to-use system.

The Pannin Mid-Range RFID Reader can be used as an auxiliary device for MobileLink; our premium software that is designed to track and trace vehicles in real time can now track the contents of those vehicles as well. The RFID Reader is installed in the vehicle and is linked to our powerful ENFORCER II to track and trace where and when any tagged asset (for example, a box, bag, rifle, pistol, or magazine) is taken in or out of the vehicle. For any asset that can accommodate an RFID tag, each time the asset is moved, real-time notifications with date, time and status can be sent via SMS and email to administrators and supervisors for further action.

PLEASE CALL 501-590-8870 FOR PRICING
The NOPTIC’s one and only spotlight mount (patent pending) provides quick pan and tilt capabilities required for successful surveillance.

Cheap imitators that move slow, or are fixed mounted, just can’t deliver the results like a NOPTIC. The vehicle mounted NOPTIC thermal imaging camera enables you to conduct quick and easy night vision surveillance with its highly acclaimed panning and tilting capabilities. In addition, the ability to pan and tilt the camera, with the spotlight off, allows for the timely and tactical use of the spotlight.

TIC-N NOPTIC by Pannin $4,195.00

Since the camera uses passive infrared sensing technology, it is not affected by oncoming headlights. The camera operates in complete darkness and at temperature extremes of –40°F to 176°F. It also has a built-in lens heater that activates automatically at temperatures below 40 degrees F to keep the lens clear of frost and ice.

The HELIOS is a high resolution thermal imaging system that allows the user to see in total darkness. Utilizing a 320 x 240 resolution FLIR Camera the system can easily see man sized targets from over 1500 feet. The thermal core uses long infrared sensor technology and can easily see through smoke, fog, rain and many other atmospheric conditions that could not easily be penetrated with other technologies.

The HELIOS features remote positioning, offering 370° rotation and 135° tilt. The units are available with either a joystick style wired remote or a wireless remote package. The RF wireless remote controls can be programmed to your desired frequency for uninterrupted use with one or multiple systems. The HELIOS is easily mounted using an innovative mounting plate with under-locking interface, a simple two step mounting process. The pan/tilt enclosure uses high torque motors with encased metal gears for years of trouble free operation. Quick detach cables allow for easy removal from the vehicle in minutes.

TIC-H FLIR Helios by GoLight $6,595.00
PORTABLE TOWER SYSTEM

Specifications
- Portable solar powered 42' platform
- 2,400 Ah battery bank
- 360-Watt solar array
- Nominal 100 Ah per day @ 12.5 VDC (continuous operation)
- Built-in 45 Amp battery charger
- Length Overall: 177 inches (449 cm)
- Width Traveling: 91 inches (231 cm)
- Width Operating: 139 inches (353 cm)
- Height Traveling: 101 inches (256 cm)
- Height Operating: 42 feet (1.201 m)
- Ground Clearance: 13 inches (33 cm) min
- Weight: 2,800 lbs (1,270 kg) approx (max)
- Tower rating: max load - 45 lbs (21 kg) & max surface area: 5 sq ft (465 sq cm)

FEATURES
- Powerful tool for image data collection - 42-foot tower height maximizes viewing angles
- Truly solar powered - continuous, year-round, uninterrupted power source capable of providing a minimum of 1,250 Wh of electrical power (nominal 100 Ah per day @ 12.5 VDC)
- Engineered mounting base - designed to accommodate any size camera or related equipment
- Portable Tower System can be towed to any location for temporary data collection
- All aluminum telescoping tower with 1/8" aircraft cable guy wires - exceptional rigidity and stability for user-supplied equipment
- Heavy-duty - all steel trailer frame construction
- Sturdy polyethylene fenders and lockable battery compartment
- Torsion-type suspension for a smooth ride
- Four (4) 3,000 lb. swivel jacks and tongue jack for easy leveling and setup
- Trailer-mounted solar array for optimum performance and efficiency
- Recessed taillights and retro-reflective decals
- BEST warranty on the market
  One year – overall
  Two years – electrical/electronic components
  Ten years – solar panels

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- Auxiliary Battery Charger Upgrade - 75 Amp
- Battery Upgrade - Sixteen (16) Gel Cell low maintenance
- Sur-Tec Video Surveillance System

SPTT4200 Solar-Powered Portable Tower
Trailer 20" $9,985
SPTT4200 Solar-Powered Portable Tower
Trailer 42" +$21,195
SAFESTOP ANTI-THEFT SYSTEM
- Always on Tamper proof design
- Automatic function
- Hands free activation
- Plug-and-Play installation
- Gun Lock Secure

$179.95

TREMCO POLICE ANTI-THEFT INTEGRATED SYSTEM
- Leave vehicle running unattended
- Allows emergency Lighting
- More security
- Easy installation

$179.95

BACK-UP CAMERA WITH NIGHT VISION & MONITOR (CHOOSE BELOW)

- CMOS camera
- Mini license bar universal mount camera
- All Essentials Included

KENWOOD 6190HD
2-DIN Multimedia DVD Receiver with Navigation/Bluetooth/HD Radio
Garmin GPS Nav, Navteq Traffic, Lane Assist, My Trend / Traffic Trend, Built-In Bluetooth Hands-Free, Built-In Bluetooth A2DP Music Streaming, Pandora Connectivity for Smartphones, Built in HD Radio, USB Connectivity for iPhone and iPod, Aha Radio for iPhone/Android, SiriusXM Ready, Rear USB Input
Includes: Harness, Mount Kit, Antenna & Ipod Adapter
BUC-KP $1,245

GARMIN DEZL 560LMT
Large 5” display, an extra loud speaker, and external video input for back up cameras. Free lifetime maps and traffic. Make Hands-Calls, Drive Safe, Know the Way. Experience nüRoute™ technology with traffic Trends™ and myTrends™. Includes Lifetime Traffic.
RAM Mount + $48
BUC-GP $595

3.5” SLIM TFT LCD UNIVERSAL MOUNT MONITOR
This kit includes a 3.5" TFT-LCD monitor and switches on automatically when you’re reversing, so you can see where you are easier than ever. It also comes with two RCA video inputs for connecting to additional video sources. Easily Mounts to the Dash
All essentials Included
BUC-AP $185

UNIVERSAL AUTO-DIMMING REARVIEW MIRROR CAMERA
Rear view mirror retains all vehicle features and has a 3.5” color display that disappears when not in use.
- 3.5” TFT LCD mirror monitor
BUC-RP $745
**PRISONER TRANSPORT PACKAGES**

Includes Partition, Rear Seat, Floor Pan, Window Armor, Door Panels and more | Below is a Single Prisoner System with a Full Rollbar

Pro-cell Prisoner Transport Systems are available in three distinct styles to match your agency’s preference, each system comes complete with:

- (1) Prisoner Transport Partition
- (1) Set of Extension Panels/Seat Protectors
- (1) Prisoner Transport Seat
- (1) Floor Plan
- (1) Clear, Polycarbonate Seat Driver
- (1) Pair, Window Armor
- (1) Pair, Rear Door Panels

Window Armor provides a solid frame that protects side windows from being kicked out or shattered from the inside.

ABS Seats and Floor Pans are designed to drain through the floor board allowing for easy cleaning and sanitizing.

Prisoner Transport Seats inhibit a prisoner’s ability to stash contraband between cracks by providing a continuous, solid surface.

Seat belt plugs provide a barrier around the factory seat belt to further eliminate potential locations for hiding contraband and other evidence.

Rear Door Panels further confine prisoners by eliminating access to window controls and door latches.

Clear 3/8” Polycarbonate divider attaches to both seat and partition to provide a solid barrier down the middle of the prisoner area.

Floor Pans provide an added layer of protection against stashing contraband by enclosing the foot area and removing gaps between the seat and floor areas.

Optional Pro-cell single or dual weapon mount Gun Racks are available for all Pro-cell Systems.

Each Pro-cell comes with a solid steel, Prisoner Transport Partition that provides a protective barrier between the prisoner transport and officer areas.

**FULL CAGE, DUAL PRISONER TRANSPORT SYSTEM**

- PT-PC-FCR Sedan Full Cage & Rollbar $1,995
- FCRS SUV Full Cage & Rollbar (Includes Cargo Barrier) $2,340
- PT-PC-HCR Sedan Half Cage & Rollbar $1,650
- PT-PC-HC Sedan Half Cage $1,435
- HCS SUV Half Cage (Includes Cargo Barrier) $1,750
- Shipping $180

Allow an Estimated 2-4 Weeks for Delivery
Our original Suspended Mounting System anchors to vehicles’ B-Pillars, eliminating rear foot obstructions in vehicle foot well area. New design provides strength and maximum entry and exit space through passenger side rear door.

Available with Horizontal Sliding and Stationary window options. Recessed weapon Storage Panel between front seats as shown also available.

SUV OPTIONS COME WITH A REAR CARGO PARTITION.

The System includes:

**XL-PARTITION** Suspended mounting design has Recess Panel and Extension panel included. Easily sits dual gun rack behind console between front seats.

**Dual T-Rail Weapon System** with Standard Shotgun Lock and Universal Lock

One Set of Window Barriers

- Unique design prevents window from being kicked out.
- Easy installation, with pre-drilled holes.
- Removable for cleaning
- High strength steel design
- Scratch resistant black powder coated finish
- Works with after market or original door panel

One Set of TPO Door Panels

- Easy installation, with pre-drilled holes.
- Removable for cleaning
- High strength steel design
- Scratch resistant black powder coated finish
- Works with after market or original door panel

**Full TPO Seat** with Precision Fit is Part Of Our New Heavy Duty Slip Cover Design.
- Easily installed
- Fits right over the vehicles existing seat.

**High Strength Aluminum Storage Trunk Trays.**

Available for the Interceptor SUV and Sedan, Charger, and Caprice Vehicles. Shipping will be added

PT-S-TTS Setina SUV Total transport Solution $3,279.95
PT-S-TTS-S Setina Sedan Total transport Solution Please Call
POLICE SINGLE PRISONER TOTAL TRANSPORT SOLUTION FOR SEDANS AND SUVS BY SETINA

PT-S-STTS Setina SUV Single transport Solution $3,355.95
PT-S-STTSED Setina Sedan Single transport Solution Please Call
Shipping will be added

• Full Rollbar
• Choose High Strength Scratch and Shatter Resistant Polycarbonate or Vinyl Coated Expanded Metal for your Half Partition Window as well as your middle divider panel
• Choose Original/Stock OEM Back Seat, New Setina Seat, AEDEC, ProGard, or Cruisers Rear Seat
• Space-Saver Design Provides a Secure Area to Transport One Suspect while Allowing Additional Multi-Purpose Space Behind the Officer.
• Center Divider Mounted at an Angle of Approximately 120° for Increased Prisoner Transport Area as well as Providing Increased Driver Visibility and Reducing Rear Headlight Glare During Night Driving.

PT-S-S Single Prisoner Sys (works with factory rear seat) $994.95
PT-S-PG-P ProGard Plastic Rear Seat +$370
PT-S-S-P Setina Plastic Rear Seat +$565
Shipping will be added
**SETINA XL & PROGARD SPACE SAVER PLUS PARTITION CAGE**

These New extra legroom partitions provide strength and maximum entry and exit space through the passenger side rear door.

---

**NEW!** Add VIPER Portable Ballistic Shield to Pro-Gard Space Saver Partition +$2360

---

**Recessed Panel Pass. 1/2 Sliding Partition**

Our space saver partition includes a recess panel that allows you additional storage or the option for a vertical gun rack system.

**Setina** - Includes Lower Extension Panel
- PT-S-C-RP Sedan - Scratch Resistant Polycarbonate
- Uncoated $549.95 Coated $574.95
- PT-S-STV-RP SUV/Truck/Van - Scratch Resistant Poly
- Uncoated $639.95 Coated $669.95

**Pro-gard** - Lower Extension Panel not included
- PT-PG-C-RP Sedan - Coated Scratch Resistant Polycarbonate $575
- PT-PG-STV-RP SUV/Truck/Van - Coated Scratch Resistant Polycarb $585

Shipping will be added

---

**Notes:**
- SUV Partitions are +$100
- Choose brand when ordering:
  - Progard Only available for Charger and Interceptor Sedan.
  - Add +$$ for the Viper Shield with your Progard Partition. Please call for more details.

---

**Lower Extension Panel Included**

**Shipping will be added**
Rugged 14-gauge steel full panel-guard plate is welded to the steel frame, so there’s no chance of escape.

Bodyguard Plexiglass Shield fits all full, mid and compact size cars, and comes with all necessary installation brackets.

3-year warranty.

- **Setina - LEP Included**
  - PT-CS-PCR Sedan - Pass. 1/2 Sliding Polycarbonate Uncoated $494.95 Coated $534.95
  - PT-CS-PV-U SUV/Truck/Van - Pass. 1/2 Sliding Polycarb Uncoated $534.95 Coated $619.95

- **Pro-gard - LEP not included**
  - PT-CS-1PCR Car - 1/2 Sliding Scratch Resistant Polycarbonate $494.95
  - PT-CS-1PC-C SUV/Truck/Van - 1/2 Sliding Scratch Resistant Polycarb $494.95

**PT-HWHW ProGard - Half Wire Half Window**
- $494.95

**PT-CS-1PCR**
- Setina - Pass. 1/2 Sliding Scratch Resistant Polycarbonate $494.95
- PT-CS-1PC-C - SUV/Truck/Van - Pass. 1/2 Sliding Scratch Resistant Polycarb $494.95

Add $120 Freight Charge per Screen | Allow an Estimated 3 Weeks for Delivery | Specify make, model, year and if side curtain airbags are installed

**PARTITION CAGE ACCESSORIES**

- **PT-LEP-S** Setina Lower Extension Panel $64.95
- **PT-LEP-P** ProGard Lower Extension Panel $64.95
- **PT-BS-S** Setina Bucket Seat Adapter $64.95
- **PT-BS-P** ProGard Bucket Seat Adapter $54.95
- **PT-RP-S** Setina Recessed Panel $149.95
- **PT-RP-P** ProGard Recessed Panel $79.95
**SUV CARGO AREA WINDOW GUARDS**

Comes as a set of three window guards to protect all rear cargo area windows from theft/escape.

**CARGO BARRIER SECURITY SCREEN BY PROGARD**

Complete screen in 3 easy-to-assemble sections with hardware. Mounts are designed to allow use of the screens in most domestic law enforcement or corrections vehicles. Optional tough polycarbonate shield covers the screen area behind the driver to protect the driver from unwanted substances or contact from the rear seat. Optional seat back protectors in both full-length or split-length style (see below). Both cover the open area between slit seats, but the full length offers a greater level of protection.

Adjustable to fit all regular 4-door domestic vehicles with a minimum interior width of 48" up to a maximum width of 67". Height of screen is 22" without seat back protector. Grid openings are 2" x 2"  Shipping is $45

W3500 4 Gauge Steel Wire Expandable $134.95  
W3400 4 Gauge Steel Polycarb Shield $199.95  
W3403 Full Van Barrier 4 Gauge Steel Coated Wire Expandable $374.95  
W3405 Mini-Van Barrier 4 Gauge Coated Wire $344.95  
W3112 7 Gauge Steel Wire 51 Inch Width w Extension Panel $94.95  
W3113 7 Gauge Steel Wire 56 Inch Width w Extension Panel $124.95  
W3105 + Clear Polycarb Shield $84.95  
W3105F + Full Width Clear Polycarb Shield $144.95  
W3110 + 7 Gauge Steel Wire Split Seat Protector $84.95

**WINDOW GUARDS**

Works with or without Door Panels. Comes in pairs. Specify make, model and year of vehicle. Choose Polycarbon (ProGard or Setina), Steel (ProGard or Setina), or Wire Mesh (Havis).

Setina  
PT-WG-H Car $179.95  
PT-WG-H-T SUV-Truck $219.95  
Pro-gard  
PT-WB-P-P Car $179.95  
PT-WB-P-S SUV $179.95  
Havis  
PT-WG-H Car $199.95  
PT-WG-H-T SUV-Truck $249.95
INTERIOR WINDOW GUARD KIT FOR VANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Passenger</th>
<th>Door Skin</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>WDG1</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>WDG2</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG3</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG4</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG5</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG6</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG7</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WDG8</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>WDG9</td>
<td></td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>WDG10</td>
<td></td>
<td>$184.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADD $35 FREIGHT CHARGE PER SUV OR CAR WINDOW GUARDS | ALLOW AN ESTIMATED 1-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

VEHICLE DOOR PANEL GUARDS

- Door Panel Eliminates Use of Factory Door Locks and
- Release Handles for Escape
- Easy Installation with Pre-Drilled Holes
- High Strength 14-Gauge Aluminum with Satin Black Powder Finish
- Sold in Pairs (Does NOT include window barriers)
- Specify make, model and year of vehicle.

Shipping: $60.00
PT-SP Setina Door Panel $139.95
PC-SP ProGard Door Panel $114.95

Pro-gard Door Panels fit: Crown Victoria - Impala - Charger - Tahoe - Caprice - Interceptor SUV - Interceptor Sedan

ADD $25 FREIGHT CHARGE PER SUV OR CAR DOOR PANEL GUARDS | ALLOW AN ESTIMATED 1-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

SETINA OVERLAPPING EASY INSTALL DOOR SKINS

- Fits over existing door hardware
- Eliminates Use of Factory Door Locks and Release Handles for Escape
- Easy Installation
- No longer necessary to remove OEM door panel hardware
- Extreme Durability
- Sold in Pairs (Does NOT include window barriers)
- Specify make, model and year of vehicle.

PT-NDPS Setina Door Panel Skin $239.95
Ballistic Door Panels by ProGard

Available for Interceptor Sedan, Interceptor SUV, Crown Victoria, Caprice, Charger, Impala, Tahoe/Suburban

- Rugged - made of Kevlar that is certified NIJ Level IIIA
- Durable - humidity & temperature tested
- Lightweight - only 8.4 lbs., more than 50% lighter than Ford's factory option
- Large coverage area - 16% more than Ford's factory option
- Bolt-in design - no vehicle modification necessary
- Removable - easily transferred to another vehicle

PT-D-BDP Driver Door Ballistic Shield $1,394.95
PT-P-BDP Passenger Door Ballistic Shield $1,394.95

Setina Overlapping Prisoner Transport Rear Seat

Overlapping Design to keep your OEM Seat Intact. New Seat Belt Design allows the officer easy access with minimal reach.

The New TPO seating systems are easily installed, with a precision fit right over the vehicle's existing seat. Unlike other models, there is no longer the expensive need to remove and store the factory seat.

Setina's New TPO Seat and Floor Pan, along with our TPO Door Guards, gives your vehicle an OEM Factory Appearance.

Transport Seat Belts
Our advanced seat belt design also provides the ability to retain the factory seat belt location or offers the flexibility to change your seat belt location to latch on the outside, using factory seat belt parts. This prevents having close contact from reaching in and across the front of a prisoner.

Features
- Stronger than other industry transport seats.
- No need to Remove and Store OEM seat.
- Will not Crack or Break.
- Economical Full Seat Design.
- The ultimate protection for vehicles
- Shipping will be added

PT-RS-SUV-S Setina Rear Seat $565
PT-RS-SUV-SB w/ Easy Access Seat Belts +$160
PT-RS-SUV-CBC w/Cargo Barrier w/ Coated Wire Mesh +$280
PT-RS-SUV-CBU w/Cargo Barrier w/ Uncoated Polycarbonate Window +$315
Specify Vehicle Type When Ordering
FLEET SAFETY’S NEW! SUV PRISONER TRANSPORT
REAR SEAT WITH EASY ACCESS TO SEAT BELTS

This new system is a fully functional seat and rear partition which is available with both steel and Polycarbonate partition screens. The seat belt system is available with the OS-Belt which buckles on the outside, or the seat can be configured to function with the factory seat belt system.

The OS-BELT System was designed to allow the Officer to strap a passenger in the vehicle without ever reaching across the passenger. With the OS-BELT system the risk of an Officer being injured by an unruly passenger is greatly reduced.

The system is made so that the buckle and tongue for the belt retractor system are on the door side of the vehicle rather than in the center of the vehicle where an officer would have to reach across a prisoner putting himself at risk of being hit by the prisoner.

- Immediate upper body restriction in the event of an accident
- Simple and effective design
- Belt storage position makes the system ready for use in a moments notice.
- Extremely durable
- Compatible with all new police vehicles

ADD $120 FREIGHT CHARGE PER SEAT | OR PLEASE CALL FOR A SHIPPING QUOTE

REAR PRISONER TRANSPORT SEAT BY PROGARD

for Tahoe, Interceptor SUV, Interceptor Sedan, Charger, Caprice, Impala & Crown Vic

- Contraband Control, Pathogen Control
- Easy Clean-Up
- Specify Polycarbonate or Steel window for cargo barrier.

PTS-TS-P Sedan Straight Back Seat $369.95
PTS-TS-P-T Tahoe Straight or Contoured Back Seat w/ Cargo Barrier $859.95
PTS-TS-P-IS Interceptor SUV Straight or Contoured Back Seat w/ Cargo Barrier $984.95

Floor Pan

• Easy Clean-Up
• Specify your vehicle
• Shipping: $55

PT-FP ProGard Floor Pan $150

REAR PRISONER TRANSPORT CONTORUED SEAT FOR

Charger, Interceptor Sedan, Caprice, & Crown Vic

Added Arm and Elbow Room for Cuffed Transport
PTS-TS-P Sedan Contoured Seat $384.95

Shipping: $130.00
CARGO BARRIERS

Vehicles: Ford Expedition, Ford Utility Interceptor, Ford Explorer, Tahoe, Suburban - Please specify when ordering.

PT-P-CB-S  Steel Cargo Barrier by Progard $394
PT-P-CB-P  Polycarbonate Cargo Barrier by Progard $394

REAR CARGO AND PRISONER BARRIER

- Secures Cargo Area Behind the Rear Seats of Vans, SUVs and Crossovers
- Window Available in Scratch-Resistant Coated Polycarbonate or Vinyl-Coated
- 11-Gauge Expanded Metal with 1 1/2" x 3/4" Diamond Openings
- 1 1/2" x 2" Aluminum Window Framework with 5/8" Extrusion
- 14-Gauge Steel Seat Back Protector Panel
- Includes all mounting hardware
- Specify make, model, and year of vehicle when ordering.

PT-PC-RP-M  SUV & Van Cage Rear Partition Metal Wire Mesh $394
PT-PC-FP  SUV & Van Cage Rear Partition Polycarbonate $394
Shipping: $145
VAN FRONT, MIDDLE & REAR PARTITIONS

Chevy G-Series, Ford F-Series and Universal

- Front partition with emergency exit hatch in top center section of the partition
- Two heavy-duty slide bolts in driver compartment allow for quick removal of hatch
- The bottom of the partition is 12 gauge steel
- The top half of the partition is 12 gauge steel with diamond shape openings
- 1/4" lexan covers the top perforated half of the partition

Specify make, model, and year of vehicle when ordering.

Specify Sliding Doors or Swinging Doors when ordering the Front Partition

P-FRONT-* Van Cage Front Partition $649.95
P-MID-* Van Cage Middle Partition $614.95
P-REAR-* Van Cage Rear Partition $614.95
P-MID-* Universal Van Middle Partition $614.95
KWIK-KIT™ TRANSPORT INSERTS

- Available for Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge.
- Standard and Extended sized vans in one, two, and three compartment models.
- Aluminum benches, walls and floor with powdercoated bulkhead and doors.
- Includes nonslip diamond plate flooring, rear loading step, Lexan covered lights, emergency exit hatch, and other safety features.
- Designed to be removed from decommissioned vehicles and reused.
- Written specifications available upon request.
- Specify make, model and year of vehicle when ordering.
- Shipping: $484

All items include mounting hardware
**VAN PRISONER TRANSPORT ACCESSORIES**

For a full list of accessories, visit [www.FleetSafety.com/Prisoner-Transport/](http://www.FleetSafety.com/Prisoner-Transport/)

- Meal Pass-through designed to mount in lower half of compartment door viewing area
- Requires cutting out lower perforated aluminum viewing area
- 8” high by 11” wide opening
  KK-MPT Meal Pass-through $424.95

**Prisoner exit scene light for mounting above rear entrance doors. Provides optimal visibility in loading and unloading.**

- KK-RLL Prisoner Exit Scene Light $194.95

**This Dome Light provides a safe, well lit, prisoner transport area.**

- KK-DOME1 Dome Light $79.95

- Specify Chevy, Ford, or Dodge Van
- Rear permanent step tread is 48” wide by 10” deep
  KK-*-ST-RP Van Rear Step $274.95
  KK-ST-FLIP Add Flip-down Second Step +$234.95
Choose 9 Passenger for standard length Vans and 11 Passenger for extended wheel base vans.

Whether your inmate transport trips take you across town or clear across the country, you can always depend on VanCell as the most secure and economical prisoner transportation system available today. VanCell is a completely self-contained unit, constructed to last for years with heavy-duty powder coated 10-gauge steel.

VanCell features conveniences such as stairs & steps designed for easy shackled access, multiple storage compartments for stowing property, food passes for accommodating long trips, and extra safety features like seat belts, fire extinguishers and emergency exits. As an additional benefit, we offer an optional video package that lets you keep an eye on your prisoners and the road at the same time.

With VanCell, it’s easy to transport mixed populations in a single trip because you can segregate prisoners by gender, age, security classification, or special needs.

**TOTAL TRANSPORT SOLUTION:**
Using the patented Bob Barker VanCell® Prisoner Transportation System and its 3 separate compartments, you are able to effectively segregate the males from the females and the adults from the juvenile prisoner. You are also able to transport them all in a single trip with minimal staff and a single vehicle, so you can get back to the daily operations of your facility more quickly. You can even keep an eye on them on the video monitoring system on the way to the courthouse for extra piece of mind.

Shipping: $585

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VANCELL</th>
<th>VANCELL-NE9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prisoner Seating Capacity</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Prisoner Compartments</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violent Prisoner Section</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits Standard Chassis Van</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits Extended Chassis Van</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat Belts</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Extinguishers</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior Emergency Release System</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padded Seating</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean Panels</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Lighting &amp; Dual HVAC (when equipped)</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VanCell® fits certain models of Ford, Chevy, GMC and Dodge vans manufactured after 1999. VanCell® cannot be installed in Dodge vans with sliding side doors. To select the model you need, determine the chassis style of your van (standard or extended) and the prisoner seating capacity you want. Nationwide Installation: Please call us for your nearest installation location and pricing. Restocking charges will apply to returns.

**VANCELL NE9**
- 9 Passenger Insert $10,259.95
- 9 Passenger Insert + Camera + Monitor $11,504.95
- 9 Passenger Insert + 2 Cameras + Monitor $12,034.95
- 9 Passenger Insert + 2 Camera + Monitor + DVR $13,584.95

**VANCELL**
- 11 Passenger Insert $10,464.95
- 11 Passenger Insert + Camera + Monitor $11,714.95
- 11 Passenger Insert + 2 Cameras + Monitor $12,239.95
- 11 Passenger Insert + 2 Camera + Monitor + DVR $13,794.95

Upgrade Ventilation (Recommended) +$720.00
**Dodge Charger Consoles**

The 24” 2011-14 custom-fit console is recommended for low-profile applications.

- 24” console for 2011-14 Dodge Charger (police package). Custom fit console uses OEM floor mounts no permanent vehicle modification required.
- 7” max depth at rear and 5” min at front of the console.
- The cutouts will accept both the OEM lighter plugs or the Havis lighteer plug kit (C-HK-181) included.

C-VS-2400-CHGR-2 Charger Console 2011-14 by Havis $340
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder (as shown in image) +$40
C-ARM-101 Arm Rest (as shown in image) +$65
C-MC Mic Clip +$11
Shipping $45

The 25” console is custom fit and large enough to accommodate deep control heads with three cutouts for two 12 volt plug outlets and one MP3/USB port.

- 9.5” max depth at rear and 7.375” min at front of the console.
- For applications when more depth is needed, such as self contained/one piece radio’s or long control heads.
- Custom fit console uses OEM floor mounts no permanent vehicle modification required.
- Includes 3 cutouts for two OEM 12 volt plug outlets and one MP3/USB port in front trim panel cover.
- The cutouts will accept both the OEM lighter plugs or the Havis lighteer plug kit (C-HK-181) included.

C-VS-2500-CHGR-1 Charger Console 2011-14 by Havis $350
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder (as shown in image) +$40
C-ARM-101 Arm Rest (as shown in image) +$65
C-MC Mic Clip +$11
Shipping $45
**CHARGER CONSOLE BY HAVIS**

This new low profile console was specifically designed for the 2011-14 Dodge Charger. The console reduces the height between seats and is ideal for gun rack and laptop mounting.

- 2011+ Dodge police package Charger
- Replaces factory OEM console without permanent modification
- 8.5" high, 9" wide, 25.15" long
- 8" equipment bracket space angled front, 9" equipment bracket space-horizontal rear

C-VS-0809-CHGR-1 Charger Console 2011+ by Havis $350
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder (as shown in image) +$40
C-ARM-103 Flip-Up Arm Rest (as shown in image) +$85
C-MC Mic Clip +$11
Shipping $45

**CHARGER CONSOLE BY GAMBER JOHNSON**

Low profile, no-drill vehicle specific console box. 5 fasteners for mounting right to transmission hump, does not require a Leg Kit or MCS Top Plate. Vertical, angled section accommodates 6" of mounting space and is designed to house full sized radios. Horizontal, low profile section accommodates 13" of mounting space and is designed to house radio control heads and accessories. A removable top plate and center plate for easy radio installation and wire routing. Five, 12 Volt knock-outs (4 on the back and 1 on driver side). USB and MP3 knock-outs from stock console, relocated on passenger side.

7160-0326 Charger Console 2011-2014 $330
7160-0327 Charger Console + Cup Holders + Arm Rest +$160
MCS-EPICMIC Mic Clip $34
Shipping $45
CHEVY CAPRICE CONSOLES

- 18” console for 2011-2013 Chevrolet 9C1 patrol Model Caprice
- New console replaces the removed OEM center section 18” of control head mounting area 5” depth at forward 7” inches of console and 7” depth at rear 11” inches of console (see side view diagram).
- Overall length from lower dash is 29” inches
- If using a vertical gun rack between seats, a partition with gun alcove is recommended
- Includes filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
- No additional vehicle mounting kit required
- Includes external accessory mount C-AB-CAPR-1 (mounts on passenger side of shifter)

C-VS-1800-CAPR-1 Caprice Console 2011+ by Havis $325
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder (as shown in image) +$40
C-ARM-103 Flip-Up Arm Rest (as shown in image) +$85
C-MC Mic Clip +$11
Shipping $45

INTERCEPTOR SEDAN & SUV CONSOLES

- Vehicle specific console for 2013 Ford Interceptor sedan & SUV Utility police vehicle
- Replaces Ford OEM tunnel plate without permanent modification (OEM tunnel plate must be removed)
- 15” Angled equipment bracket space-front and 8” horizontal equipment bracket space-rear
- Overall measurements = 9.75” high x 9’ wide x 32” long (including forward trim panel)
- Includes one (1) additional 12volt socket
- Includes knockout for optional OEM rear wire conduit
Shipping $45

C-VS-1508-INSE Intercep Sedan Console $329.95
C-VS-1308-INUT Interceptor Utility SUV Console $329.95
C-CUP2-I Cup Holder $39.95
C-ARM-103 Arm Rest $84.95
C-AP Accessory Pocket $39.95
C-MC Mic Clip $10.95
INTERCEPTOR 14” CONSOLE BY HAVIS

- Mounts on Ford OEM tunnel plate between seats and fits lower dash contour
- Allows access to OEM dash 12volt sockets and aux input plugs
- Includes one (1) additional 12volt socket
- Must drill OEM tunnel plate for mounting console

C-VS-1400-INSE Interceptor Sedan Console $245
C-VS-1400-INSU Interceptor SUV Console $245
C-ARM-103 Arm Rest $84.95
C-CUP2-I Cup Holder $39.95
C-MC Mic Clip $10.95

CONSOLES

TAHoe POLICE CONSOLE BY HAvis 2015+

PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Vehicle specific console for 2015 Chevrolet Tahoe police pursuit vehicle (ppv)
- Provides 2.5” inches between console and seats for added driver comfort and accessory mounting
- 23” of internal control head and accessory mounting space
- Includes 21” inches of filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
- Includes 2” plate C-EB20-USD-1P for mounting OEM 12 volt socket and aux input module (uses 2” of internal console space in front 10” section)
- Includes internal front electrical equipment mounting shelf with removable front side trim panels for easy access
- Passenger side front trim panel includes cutout for OEM 120 volt socket (blank plate also included if 120 volt socket is not used)
- Includes two (2) 12 volt sockets mounted in top center reinforcement bracket
- Console includes provisions for external side mount poles C-HDM-204 or C-HDM-214 (sold separately)
- C-ARM-102, C-ARM-103 or C-ARM-105 arm rests recommended (sold separately)
- Accepts C-SM Series brackets, Accepts C-CUP2-I dual cup holder (sold separately) mounts in rear horizontal section
- Accepts C-CUP2-I-A11 internal 11° degree Angled dual cup holder (sold separately) mounts in forward Angled section
- Accepts C-AP-1395 (13” long x 9.5” deep) accessory pocket
- No additional vehicle mounting kit required

C-VS-1013-TAH-1 Tahoe Police Console by Havis 2015 $344.95
C-VS-1013-TAH-1-2C Dual Cup Holder +$40
C-VS-1013-TAH-1-AR With Arm Rest +$85
C-VS-1013-TAH-1-MC With Mic Clip +$11
TAHOE POLICE CONSOLE BY HAVIS 2015+

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Vehicle specific console for 2015 Chevrolet Tahoe police pursuit vehicle (ppv)
• Mounts between bucket seats and fits to dash contour
• Provides 2.5” inches between console and seats for added driver comfort and accessory mounting
• 23” of internal control head and accessory mounting space
• Includes 21” inches of filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
• Includes 2” plate C-EB20-USD-1P for mounting OEM 12 volt socket and aux input module (uses 2” of internal console space in front 10” section)
• Includes internal front electrical equipment mounting shelf with removable front side trim panels for easy access
• Passenger side front trim panel includes cutout for OEM 120 volt socket (blank plate also included if 120 volt socket is not used)
• Includes two (2) 12 volt sockets mounted in top center reinforcement bracket
• Console includes provisions for external side mount poles C-HDM-204 or C-HDM-214 (sold separately)
• C-ARM-102, C-ARM-103 or C-ARM-105 arm rests recommended (sold separately)
• Accepts C-SM Series brackets, Accepts C-CUP2-I dual cup holder (sold separately) mounts in rear horizontal section
• Accepts C-CUP2-I-A11 internal 11° degree Angled dual cup holder (sold separately) mounts in forward Angled section
• Accepts C-AP-1395 (13” long x 9.5” deep) accessory pocket

CHEVY TAHOE 2007-2014 CONSOLES

Vehicle specific console for 2007-2014 Chevrolet Tahoe (special service) mounts between bucket seats and fits to dash contour. 21”of control head mounting area. Provides 2.5” inches between console and seats for added driver comfort and accessory mounting. Havis plates included for mounting electrical devices.

• 21” of control head mounting area
• 9.5” to 11” depth at forward 8” inch Angled section and 10” depth at rear 13” inch horizontal section (see side view diagram)
• Overall length from lower dash = 27.25” inches Plus under dash trim panels / 9” inch wide full length.
• Provides 2.5” inches between console and seats for added driver comfort and accessory mounting.
• Includes filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
• Includes plate for mounting electrical devices with access from removable front trim panels

C-VS-1013-TAH-2 Tahoe Police Console by Havis 2015+ $499.95
C-VS-1013-TAH-2-2C Dual Cup Holder +$40
C-VS-1013-TAH-2-AR With Arm Rest +$85
C-VS-1013-TAH-2-MC With Mic Clip +$11

CHEVY TAHOE (21”) CONSOLE BY HAVIS

C-VS-0813-TAH-1 Havis 21” Console $349.95
C-CUP2-I Havis Cup Holder $39.95
C-ARM-103 Havis Arm Rest $84.95
C-MC Havis Mic Clip $10.95
CONSOLES

2007-2014 TAHOE/SUBURBAN (SPECIAL SERVICE) WIDE BODY 20" CONSOLE

- This Angled console is vehicle specific and mounts cleanly between the bucket seats and fits to the dash contour for a clean custom look to your vehicle.
- Includes 20" of control head mounting area and an accessory pocket (13" long x 2.5" wide x 8" deep) to organize equipment.
- The OEM lower dash controls and 12 volt sockets are relocated to the top of the console when installed.
- Console includes provisions for internal or external pole mounting of side mount pole C-HDM-204 or C-HDM-214 (sold separately)
- Includes filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options

C-VS-2000-TAH-1 20" Console $475
C-CUP2-I-A06 Havis Cup Holder $39.95
C-ARM-102 Havis Arm Rest $59.95
C-MC Havis Mic Clip $10.95

Intended to be used for laptop on pole mount applications
Compatible with swing-out dash monitor mount C-DMM-114 (sold separately)
Console fits with C-DMM-114 but is not recommended because there are positioning limitations for monitors and docks. Use a C-VS-0813-TAH-1 console or contact sales if a special project requires a c-dmm and console combination.

Includes plate for mounting electrical devices with access from removable front trim panels
No additional vehicle mounting kit required
Includes three (3) 12 volt sockets for mounting in passenger side panel. Hole covers are also included if sockets are not used.
Housing measures x 11.87" high front / 10" high rear x 12.5" wide x 23" long (Plus 11" front side panels)
CHEVY TAHOE WIDE BODY CONSOLE 2007-2014

The perfect, full size console for your 2007-2014 Chevy Tahoe. The console is made completely of HDPE plastic and is all welded construction. It is delivered to you, completely assembled.

- Large faceplate area which is removable for easy wiring.
- HUGE storage area below the comfortably positioned, full width arm rest.
- This area can be ordered with or without a key lock.
- The cup holder assembly lifts out to reveal a hidden storage area that is great for handguns, wallets, cameras, etc...

Shipping: $75

HUGE storage area under armrest!

CLM-PP-TAH-1 Standard Console $724.95
CLM-PP-TAH-2 Low Profile Console $724.95
CLM-PP-TAH-C Dual Cup Holder Free
CLM-PP-TAH-A Padded Arm Rest Free
CLM-PP-TAH-S Storage Area Free
CLM-PP-TAH-M Mic Clip $13.95
CLM-JD-TAH-FP Faceplates to Mount Sirens, Radios, etc $35.00/ea

TAHOE 10” CONSOLE BY HAVIS 2007-2014

No vehicle mounting kit required. Includes two 12 volt sockets (one each side). OEM lower dash switches to be re-used and adapted to side of console. 7” of depth at front, 6.25” depth at rear for control heads. 10” console for 2007-2014 Yukon/Tahoe, Suburban/Yukon XL and Avalanche. 10” console for 2007-2014 Sierra/Silverado pickup LTZ Model interior only

C-VS-1000-TAH Tahoe Console by Havis $249.95
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder $49.95
C-MC Mic Clip $10.95

Shipping: $35
**DURANGO 15” CONSOLE BY HAVIS 2011-2014**

- 15” console for 2011-2014 Dodge Durango
- Includes 32” console with 15” total equipment mounting space
- Replaces factory OEM console without permanent modification
- Includes gear shift cover plate with gear shift cutout, OEM coin holder cutout, one (1) 12 volt sockets & dual cup holder (CM001407)
- 10.75” maximum depth at rear and 6.75” minimum at the front of console (see side view)
- No additional vehicle mounting kit required
- Includes filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
- C-HDM-204 side mounted telescoping computer base recommended

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-VS-1500-DUR-1</td>
<td>2011-13 Console</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-VS-1600-DUR-2</td>
<td>2014 Console</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-MC Mic Clip</td>
<td></td>
<td>$11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-LP-3 3 Outlet</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-ARM-103 Arm Rest</td>
<td></td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXPLORER 2006-2014 CONSOLES**

- 16” console for 2006-2014 Ford Explorer
- Works with 2 wheel or 4 wheel drive vehicles
- Replaces factory OEM console without permanent modification
- Includes gear shift cover plate with terrain management switch cutout, aux input panel cutout, two (2) 12 volt sockets & dual cup holder (CM001407)
- 11” maximum depth at rear and 5” minimum at the front
- Mounting location on rear panel of console for OEM rear hvac controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-VS-1600-EXPL-1</td>
<td>2011-2014 Explorer</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-VS-1600-EXPL</td>
<td>2006-2010 Explorer</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-ARM-103 Adjustable Padded Arm Rest</td>
<td></td>
<td>$84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-MC Mic Clip</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAM 1500 SPECIAL SERVICES POLICE TRUCK CONSOLE BY HAVIS 2012-2014

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
- Overall length from dash 28” long
- Forward section angles from 6” to 10” high and sides taper from 9” to 12” wide (add approximately 2” height for one piece floor platform
- Center/20/ seat section must be removed
- Shipping Weight: 35.00 lbs

OTHER FEATURES:
- One piece console housing that fits between bucket seats with a one piece floor platform that fits into lower dash (OEM flip down cup holder must be removed)
- Offers 8” of equipment bracket space in the Angled front, 14” equipment bracket space in the horizontal rear
- Includes two (2) 12 volt sockets and one (1) C-AP-0325 accessory pocket as well as includes filler plates (FP) and/or equipment brackets (EB) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
- See “Side View Depth Measurements” under the resources tab (above) for mounting depth allowance of control heads and/or options
- Vehicle mounting kit included
- C-HDM-214, C-MD-102 recommended for mounting laptop platform or C-HDM-204, C-MD-204 with C-HDM-301 recommended for mounting laptop platform. also works with C-HDM-111.
- If using a vertical gun rack between seats, a partition with gun alcove is recommended
- If installing console into a Dodge Ram 1500 special service police truck, you will need to purchase OEM center seat brackets from a Dodge parts supplier, see resources tab above for a document for OEM part numbers.
- Does not work with OEM center console
- Does not work with 4 x 4 on floor shifter

C-VS-0814-RAM-1 Ram 1500 Console $475
C-MC Mic Clip $11
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder $35
C-ARM-103 Arm Rest $85
UNIVERSAL CONSOLES BY HAVIS

FEATURES:

- Enclosed Series consoles for applications with limited space
- Vehicle mounting brackets are included and are vehicle specific.
- Includes filler plates (FP) to completely enclose mounting area less internal mount options
- Standard wire knockout covers in front end panel of console can be removed to provide professional wiring of mounted equipment
- Please Specify Equipment going in console and
- Make, Model and Year of vehicle when ordering
- Shipping: $45.00

C-800 8” Enclosed Console $159.95
C-1000 10” Enclosed Console $178.95
C-1200 12” Enclosed Console $187.95
C-1400 14” Enclosed Console $204.95
C-1800 18” Enclosed Console $214.95
C-1810 18” Console 10” High $314.95
C-2410 24” Console 10” High $334.95
C-3010 30” Console 10” High $344.95
C-ARM-103 Padded Arm Rest $84.95
C-CUP2-I Dual Cup Holder $39.95
C-MC Mic Clip $14.95

Console height is also available in 10” high models
CONSOLE ACCESSORIES BY HAVIS

More at www.fleetsafety.com/vehicle-equipment/consoles/console-accessories/

- 9.5" long x 2.75" wide molded rubber. Adjustable height. C-ARM-101 $59.95
- Flips Up for quick access. Adjustable. 5.25" wide x 10" long molded pad. C-ARM-103 $89.95
- Side Mount Arm Rest C-ARM-102 $59.95

- 12" top mount LED map light
  - HD Flexible Gooseneck
  - Two high-output lumileds® luxeon
  - 3W LEDs - One Red, One White.
  - 3-POS switch (on red/off/on white)
  - 3X Light compared to halogen
  - C-MAP-T-LED Map Light $116.95
- Halogen Map Light
  - Slotted 14 gauge steel L-bracket.
  - 12" Gooseneck
  - Dimmer Switch
  - Clear & Red Lenses
  - C-ML-MCB Map Light $79.95

  - C-MC Mic Clip $10.95
  - C-MCB Mounting Bracket $13.95

- 6" wide, 9" long, 9" deep, 1.75" thick molded rubber armrest pad for comfort.
  - Removeable Hinged Arm Rest
  - Recommended for trak-mount mounting
  - C-CB-2 Arm Rest & Storage Box $164.95
  - C-CB-2-L Box w/ Lock+Key $199.95

- 6V Outlets
  - C-LP-4 Outlets $49.95

- Faceplates available for all peripheral equipment.
  - CLM-FP Faceplates $28.95

- Internal Mount for C-Series Consoles
  - 4" high, 8.625" wide, 3" deep
  - C-CUP2-I Cup Holders $37.95

- 6, 11, or 15 Degree angled cup holders. Internal Mount
  - 5.5" high, 8.625" wide, 3" deep
  - C-CUP2-I-A06 6 Degree $37.95
  - C-CUP2-I-A11 11 Degree $37.95
  - C-CUP2-I-A15 15 Degree $37.95

- External mount Cup Holder
  - C-CUP2-E-C $33.95
POCKETJET 6 PLUS KIT – 300 DPI PRINTER, AC ADAPTER, USB CABLE, CARRYING CASE, AND MORE.

All models of the PocketJet 6 and 6 Plus printers come available in "kits". The PJ623-K includes a PJ623 300dpi printer, a USB cable, an AC adapter and cord, a NiMH Battery, 100 sheets of Genuine Brother Premium letter size thermal paper, a roll cleaning sheet, a printer carrying case, and a document set including CD.

FEATURES:
• Fast, full-page mobile printing - up to 6 ppm.
• Prints on a variety of 8.5” wide thermal media.
• High print quality - prints crisp text and images.
• Low maintenance costs - no ink or ribbons to replace.
• Compact size - fits in places where space is limited.
• Ultra-lightweight - only 1.3 lbs including the battery.
• High reliability due to fewer moving parts.
• NiMH battery and longer-life Li-Ion battery are available.
• Free 1-year warranty and unlimited tech support.

PENTAX ARMREST AND UVHR MOUNT

FEATURES:
• All-in-one adjustable kit that fits easily into all patrol vehicles equipped with a removable headrest. The UVHR mount’s adjustable fit means it can likely be used in your next squad car!
• Padded cover design that opens and loads paper from the front. The cover tracks back to hold open when needed as well as locks securely in the closed position.
• Access to the power button and clean paper ripping with a closed lid.
• Clean exterior provides minimal hard edges or entanglements. Cables are fed through an underside access point with internal/external zip-tie hashing.
• Compatible with Brother thermal printers.
• Easy assembly and installation. Each kit comes with all of the parts needed for assembly.
VEHICLE PRINTER MOUNT BY RAM VPR-101-1

The RAM-VPR-101-1 is designed to hold Brother® PocketJet® Series portable printers. The cradle uses a unique patent pending spring loaded mechanism that holds strong, yet provides easy removal for printer storage. At each end of the spring loaded cradle are small side clamp plates that are designed to fit cleanly around either edge of the printer. Included is a standard length arm and round pipe base, which will connect to any RAM Tele-Pole™ and other poles with a diameter from 1.25” to 1.88”.

The RAM-VPR-101-1 is designed to hold the following printers:
- Brother® PocketJet® 3
- Brother® PocketJet® 3 Plus
- Brother® PocketJet® 6
- Brother® PocketJet® 6 Plus
- Brother® PocketJet® 673

Material:
High Strength Composite & Powder Coated Marine Grade Aluminum

Ball Size:
1.5” Rubber Ball Size

RAM VPR-101-1  $145

BROTHER POCKETJET 673 PORTABLE PRINTER FOR APPLE IPAD AND IPHONE DEVICES ONLY

FEATURES:
- Fast, full-page mobile printing - up to 6 ppm.
- Can store document overlays in the printer to minimize data transfer.
- Full-featured design software for creating and downloading document overlays.
- Prints on a variety of 8.5” wide thermal media.
- High print quality - prints crisp text and images.
- Low maintenance costs - no ink or ribbons to replace.
- Compact size - fits in places where space is limited.
- Ultra-lightweight - only 1.3 lbs including the battery.
- High reliability due to fewer moving parts.
- NiMH battery and longer-life Li-Ion battery are available.
- Free 1-year warranty and unlimited tech support.

PKTJET 673  $650
Havis has created equipment mounting packages for the most popular vehicle applications. By bundling all of the necessary parts in one SKU we have simplified the ordering process. These packages work in conjunction with Havis Docking Stations and Universal Laptop Mounts to create the safest and most comfortable mobile workstations in the industry.

- Premium Packages include:
  - Vehicle Specific Base Plate.
  - Heavy-Duty Pole with Height Adjust Handle.
  - Precision Machining provides smooth adjustments with no metal to metal contact.
  - Swing Arm Motion Device with Tilt-Swivel.
  - Stability Support Arm
- Standard Packages include:
  - Vehicle Specific Base Plate.
  - Heavy-Duty Pole without Height Adjust Handle.
- Top Offset Plate.

### Standard Package

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vehicle</th>
<th>Make, Model, Year</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07-14 Tahoe</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-102</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07-14 Tahoe</td>
<td>PREMIUM</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-202</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015+ Tahoe</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-176</td>
<td>$304.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015+ Tahoe</td>
<td>PREMIUM</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-276</td>
<td>$594.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durango</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-145</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durango</td>
<td>PREMIUM</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-245</td>
<td>$579.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charger</td>
<td>Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-144</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charger</td>
<td>Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-244</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Victoria</td>
<td>Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-101</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Victoria</td>
<td>Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-201</td>
<td>$529.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptor SUV / Explorer Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-153</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptor SUV / Explorer Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-253</td>
<td>$579.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impala Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-103</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impala Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-203</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptor/Taurus Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-141</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptor/Taurus Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-241</td>
<td>$594.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprice Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-154</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprice Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-254</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expedition Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-109</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expedition Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-209</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram/F150-750 Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-108</td>
<td>$274.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram/F150-750 Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-208</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram/F150-750 Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-211</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E series Vans Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-106</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E series Vans Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-206</td>
<td>$594.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G series Vans Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-107</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G series Vans Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-207</td>
<td>$579.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F150 Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-108</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F150 PREMIUM Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-208</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F250 Standard Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-142</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F250 Premium Base</td>
<td>PKG-PSM-242</td>
<td>$549.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLEASE CALL FOR ANY OTHER VEHICLE.**

### Universal Laptop Mount Platform by Havis

Universal laptop mount with a lightweight and strong aluminum core. Non-electronic tray that is adjustable to fit and secure a variety of laptop models

- Includes keys and mounting hardware
- Automotive crash tested at 25 mph
- Power supply & cable sold separately

Compatible computer dimensions: width: 11.43 - 14.23", depth: 9.27 - 11.02", height: 1.34 - 1.86"

Shipping: $25.00

- UT-101 Universal - No electronics $249.95
- UT-102 Universal (Thin Profile) - No electronics $249.95
LAPTOP MOUNTS BY JOTTO DESK

Jotto Desk Laptop Computer Mounts are ergonomic, multi-adjustable swing arm desks used as platforms for mobile professionals to secure and comfortably use notebook computers in vehicle. The Cable-Dock® securing system uses two nylon-coated steel cables that wrap up and over the keyboard section of the computer for a firm and positive grip. The Articulated Arm enables you to pull the desktop over for comfortable operation, reducing back strain. Shipping: $25.00

425-5019 Ford Police Interceptor Sedan 2013+ $289.95
425-5023 Ford Police Interceptor Utility 2013+ $289.95
425-5117 ’00-’14 Tahoe/Suburban $324.95
425-5596 ’15+ Tahoe/Suburban $324.95
425-5324 ’99-’14 E-Series Van $289
425-5337 ’06+ Impala $244.95
425-5340 ’97+ Crown Victoria $244.95
425-5376 ’00-’07 F-250 thru 550 $289.95
425-5376 ’08-’10 F-250 thru 550 GAS ONLY $289.95
425-5398 ’00-’06 Expedition, Navigator $289.95
425-5426 ’04-’09 F-150, ’06-’09 Mark LT $289.95
425-5454 ’07-’14 Expedition, Navigator $289.95
425-5465 Dodge Durango ’07-’09 $289.95
425-5540 ’08+ Charger/Magnum $289.95
425-5579 Ford Taurus $289.95
425-5582 ’08-’10 F-250 thru 550 DIESEL ONLY $289.95
425-5585 ’10-’12 F-150, ’10-’12 Mark LT $289.95
425-5586 2011+ F-250 thru 550 $289.95
425-5600 Dodge Durango 2011+ $289.95
425-5640 ’11-’14 Charger $289.95
425-5597 Side Mount Console Laptop Mount $294.95
425-5591 ’11+ Caprice $289.95
425-5210 Universal Laptop Mount $195.95
# Laptop Mount Kits by Gamber Johnson

**Included in the Kit:**
- Vehicle Base: Chosen Below
- Lower Tube: 13” Tube
- Upper Pole: 7” Center Mounted Pole
- Motion Attachment: 9” Locking Slide Arm w/ Std. Attachment
- Support Brace

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit Number</th>
<th>Vehicle Compatibility</th>
<th>Model Year</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7170-0129</td>
<td>07-14 Expedition Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$594.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0130</td>
<td>06-14 E Series Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0131</td>
<td>10-13 Transit Connect Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$374.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0226</td>
<td>2015 Ford Transit Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$534.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0135</td>
<td>04-14 F150 Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$474.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0133</td>
<td>11-15 F250-750 Super Duty Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$489.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0136</td>
<td>02-14 Ram 1500-5500 Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$509.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0138</td>
<td>11-14 Dodge Charger Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$569.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0139</td>
<td>04-12 Chevy Colorado/Canyon Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$424.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0140</td>
<td>10-14 Express/G Series Van Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$384.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0142</td>
<td>07-14 Tahoe/Suburban, 07-14 Silverado Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$424.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0214</td>
<td>15+ Tahoe/Suburban Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$424.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0144</td>
<td>06-13 Chevy Impala Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$594.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0146</td>
<td>11-13 Chevy Caprice PPV Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$599.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0220</td>
<td>2014 Chevy Caprice PPV Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$599.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0147</td>
<td>12-14 Sedan Interceptor Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$589.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0148</td>
<td>12-14 Utility SUV Interceptor Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$589.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0214</td>
<td>2014 Silverado 1500/Sierra 1500 Truck Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$514.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7170-0214</td>
<td>2015 GMC Yukon Laptop Stand Kit</td>
<td>$514.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shipping: $35
### HAVIS Docking Stations

**Toughbook 30 / 31**  
Full port replication as well as convenient and efficient cable management. Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), VGA: (1), speaker: stereo (1), microphone: stereo (1), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (5), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (2), noise filtering: yes, input voltage: 15.6V dc  
- DS-PAN-111 Standard $674.95  
- DS-PAN-111-1 Standard + High Gain Antenna $794.95  
- DS-PAN-111-2 Standard + High Gain Antenna $824.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

**Toughbook 19**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), VGA: (1), speaker: stereo (1), microphone: stereo (1), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), noise filtering: yes, input voltage: 15.6V dc  
- DS-PAN-211 Standard (NO RF Pass-Thru) $674.95  
- DS-PAN-221-2 Standard + Dual RF Pass-Thru $919.95  
- DS-PAN-222-2 Standard + High Gain Antenna $1064.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

**Toughbook U1 Ultra**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (1), VGA: (1), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (3), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), noise filtering: yes, emi filtering: yes, input voltage: 12V dc  
- DS-PAN-301 Standard $674.95  
- DS-PAN-301-2 Standard + High Gain Antenna $824.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

**Dell Latitude Rugged Extreme 12 & 14**  
The only Toughbook Certified docking station for Panasonic Toughbook CF-53 laptop computers. Connectivity: USB 2.0 (3x), USB 3.0 (1x), Ethernet/RJ45 (1x), VGA (1x), serial (1x), HDMI (1x), 15.6 VDC power in  
- DS-DELL-405 Basic Ports $714.95  
- DS-DELL-405-3 Basic Ports + High Gain Antenna $829.95  
- DS-DELL-401 Full Ports $694.95  
- DS-DELL-401-3 Full Ports + High Gain Antenna $869.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

**Dell Latitude E6400 / E6410 / E6420 / E6430 ATG**  
Full port replication (D-DELL-231 ONLY) and integrated strain relieving provide simple, safe, and secure connectivity to essential peripherals, as well as convenient and efficient cable management. Requires LPS-105  
- DS-DELL-233 No Ports $234.95  
- DS-DELL-231 Full Port Replication $809.95

**Getac V110 Convertible Notebook**  
Connectivity includes: USB: fully-powered USB 3.0 (3), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (1), RJ45 Ethernet (1), serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), video: VGA (1), HDMI (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc  
- DS-GTC-301 Standard $684.95  
- DS-PAN-301-3 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$155

**Getac V100 & 200 Notebooks**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), video capture (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc, emi shielding: yes  
- DS-GTC-101 V100 & V200 Standard $684.95  
- DS-GTC-101-2 V100 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
- DS-GTC-101-3 V200 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

---

*Note: Prices and availability subject to change.*

---

**LPS-105 E6400 Series and XT2 Series Dell Power Supply** $149.95

**Getac V100 & 200 Notebooks**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), video capture (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc, emi shielding: yes  
- DS-GTC-101 V100 & V200 Standard $684.95  
- DS-GTC-101-2 V100 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
- DS-GTC-101-3 V200 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**Dell Latitude XT2 XFR**  
- DS-DELL-111 Standard $809.95  
- DS-DELL-111-3 Standard + High Gain Antenna $1099.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

**Add Power Supply:**
- Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**Getac V100 & 200 Notebooks**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), video capture (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc, emi shielding: yes  
- DS-GTC-101 V100 & V200 Standard $684.95  
- DS-GTC-101-2 V100 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
- DS-GTC-101-3 V200 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**Dell Latitude E6400 / E6410 / E6420 / E6430 ATG**  
Full port replication (D-DELL-231 ONLY) and integrated strain relieving provide simple, safe, and secure connectivity to essential peripherals, as well as convenient and efficient cable management. Requires LPS-105  
- DS-DELL-233 No Ports $234.95  
- DS-DELL-231 Full Port Replication $809.95

**Dell Latitude E6400 / E6410 / E6420 XFR**  
Connectivity includes: USB 3.0 (2x), USB 2.0 (3x), Ethernet/RJ45 (1x), VGA (1x), serial (1x), HDMI (2x), parallel (1x), esata (1x), 19V DC power in. Requires LPS-105  
- DS-DELL-111 Standard $809.95  
- DS-DELL-111-3 Standard + High Gain Antenna $1099.95

**Dell Latitude XT2 XFR**  
- DS-DELL-111 Standard $809.95  
- DS-DELL-111-3 Standard + High Gain Antenna $1099.95

**Add Power Supply:**
- Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**Getac V100 & 200 Notebooks**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), video capture (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc, emi shielding: yes  
- DS-GTC-101 V100 & V200 Standard $684.95  
- DS-GTC-101-2 V100 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
- DS-GTC-101-3 V200 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**Getac V100 & 200 Notebooks**  
Connectivity includes: serial: DB9 (9-Pin) connection (2), USB: fully-powered USB 2.0 (4), Ethernet: RJ45 Ethernet (1), video capture (1), speaker & mic: (1 each), input voltage: 19V dc, emi shielding: yes  
- DS-GTC-101 V100 & V200 Standard $684.95  
- DS-GTC-101-2 V100 Standard + High Gain Antenna $839.95  
Add Power Supply: +$172

---

**LPS-105 E6400 Series and XT2 Series Dell Power Supply** $149.95

---

*Note: Prices and availability subject to change.*
**GAMBER JOHNSON DOCKING STATIONS**

Cradle wraps around Dell, Panasonic and Getac Laptops to provide power and port accessibility.
- Dimensions: 3.9” H x 14.1” W x 13.8” D
- Construction: Aluminum or Mag Dock magnesium structure for reduced overall weight
- Finish: Black powdercoat
- Weight: ~4 lbs
- These docking cradles are not compatible with the Dell E6400 series XFR fully ruggedized computer. The Dell port replicator used in the Dell E-Series Docking Cradle is not warranted by Gamber-Johnson.

7160-0201-E+ E6400/10/20/ATG Dock w/ E-Port+ $564.95
7160-0201-E E6400/10/20/ATG Dock w/ Basic E-Port $564.95
7160-0201 E6400/10/20/ATG Dock w/ No E-Port $369.95
7160-0202-E+ E6500/10/20/ATG Dock w/ E-Port+ $564.95
7160-0202-E E6500/10/20/ATG Dock w/ Basic E-Port $564.95
7160-0202 E6500/10/20/ATG Dock w/ No E-Port $369.95
7160-0526-00 Getac B300 Mag Dock w/ No RF $599.95
7160-0526-02 Getac B300 Mag Dock w/ Dual RF $719.95
7160-0526-00 Getac S400 Dock w/ No RF $579.95
7160-0526-02 Getac S400 Dock w/ Dual RF $699.95
7160-0515-00 Getac V110 Dock w/ No RF $549.95
7160-0515-03 Getac V110 Dock w/ Triple RF $639.95

7160-0318-00 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) No RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $624.95
7160-0318-01 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) Single RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $739.95
7160-0318-02 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) Dual RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $769.95
7160-0318-04 Toughbook CF30/CF31 No RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $624.95
7160-0318-05 Toughbook CF30/CF31 Single RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $739.95
7160-0318-06 Toughbook CF30/CF31 Dual RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $769.95
7160-0318-07 Toughbook CF30/CF31 No RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $849.95
7160-0318-08 Toughbook CF30/CF31 Single RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $974.95
7160-0318-09 Toughbook CF30/CF31 Dual RF | 120W IPS | Std. Lock $994.95
7160-0318-10 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) No RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $849.95
7160-0318-11 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) Single RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $974.95
7160-0318-12 Toughbook CF30/CF31 (TNC) Dual RF | 120W IPS | Auto Lock $994.95

**DELL E-PORT PLUS INTERFACES**

- 1 x serial - RS-232 - 9 pin D-Sub (DB-9)
- 1 x parallel - 25 pin D-Sub (DB-25)
- 2 x keyboard / mouse - generic - 6 pin mini-DIN (PS/2 style)
- 5 x Hi-Speed USB - 4 pin USB Type A
- 1 x network - RJ-45
- 1 x display / video - VGA - 15 pin HD D-Sub (HD-15)
- 2 x display / video - DVI-Digital - 24 pin digital DVI
- 2 x display / video - 20 pin DisplayPort
- 1 x eSATA / Hi-Speed USB
- 1 x microphone - input - mini-phone 3.5 mm
- 1 x headphones - output - mini-phone stereo 3.5 mm

**DELL E-PORT BASIC INTERFACES**

- 5 x Hi-Speed USB - 4 pin USB Type A
- 1 x network - RJ-45
- 1 x display / video - 15 pin HD D-Sub (HD-15)
- 1 x display / video - 24 pin digital DVI
- 1 x display / video - 20 pin DisplayPort
- 1 x eSATA / Hi-Speed USB
- Audio

CLM-DS-PB E-Port Basic $194.95
CLM-DS-PP E-Port Plus $194.95
TABLET DOCKS & CRADLES

HAVIS POWERED DOCK FOR:
- Panasonic FZ-A1 DS-PAN-505 $494.95
- Panasonic JT-B1 DS-PAN-802 $454.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 No RF DS-PAN-702 $589.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 Dual RF DS-PAN-702-2 $744.95
- Apple iPad 2/3 with Protective Case $289.00
- Apple iPad 4 with Protective Case $289.00
- Getac F110 DS-GTC-202 $589.95
- Getac F110 Triple RF DS-GTC-202-3 $719.95

HAVIS CRADLE FOR:
- Universal Tablet Mount UT-201 $164.95
- Dell Latitude 10" Tablet Mount $164.95
- Microsoft Surface Tablet Mount $164.95
- Panasonic FZ-A1 DS-PAN-506 $204.95
- Panasonic JT-B1 DS-PAN-803 $189.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 DS-PAN-703 $239.95
- Getac F110 DS-GTC-203 $239.95

GAMBER TABCRUZER POWERED DOCK FOR:
- Panasonic JT-B1 7160-0472-05 $319.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 No RF 7160-0486-03 $409.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 Dual RF 7160-0486-04 $549.95
- Getac F110 No RF 7160-0542-00 $399.95
- Getac F110 Triple RF 7160-0542-03 $514.95
- Apple iPad (All Generations) 7160-0345 $119.95
- Apple iPad 2/3 with Otterbox Defender 7160-0453-02 $279.95

GAMBER TABCRUZER CRADLE FOR:
- Panasonic JT-B1 7160-0473-03 $264.95
- Panasonic FZ-G1 7160-0489-03 $269.95
- Apple iPad 2/3/4 w/o Otterbox Defender 7160-0492 $144.95
- Apple iPad 2/3/4 with Otterbox Defender 7160-0492-02 $224.95

Please Call for any and all other tablet computers. have a solution for you!

TabCruzer provides:
- charge on the go
- easy syncing
- audio output
- locking protection
DELL LAPTOPS

Latitude E6430 ATG
14” semi-rugged notebook for leading performance and durability in the office and the field with an outdoor-readable display and available touchscreen. Customizable.

- Intel® Core™ i5-4300U Processor (Dual Core, 1.90GHz, 3M cache, 15W)
- Windows 7 Home Premium, 64-bit, English
- 14.0” HD (1366x768) Outdoor Viewable Anti-Glare WLED-backlit
- 4GB DDR3L at 1600MHz
- 320GB Mobile Hard Drive
- Integrated Intel® HD Graphics 4000

Latitude 12 Rugged Extreme
12” fully rugged flip-hinge convertible notebook that adapts to changing conditions with a crisp outdoor-readable display and glove-capable multi-touch. Customizable.

- Intel® Core™ i5-4300U Processor (Dual Core, 1.90GHz, 3M cache, 15W)
- Windows 8.1 Pro, 64-bit English/French
- 11.6” HD (1366x768) Outdoor-Readable Resistive Touchscreen, Webcam + Privacy Shutter and Mic
- 8GB DDR3L at 1600MHz
- 256GB Mobility Solid State Drive
- Intel® Integrated HD Graphics 4400 (i3 and i5 processors) / 5000 (i7 processors)

Latitude 14 Rugged Extreme
14” fully rugged notebook to thrive in any environment with full IO and graphics capability and an expansive outdoor-readable display with glove-capable touch. Customizable.

- Intel® Core™ i5-4300U Processor (Dual Core, 1.90GHz, 3M cache, 15W)
- Windows 8.1 Professional, 64-bit English/French
- 14.0” HD (1366x768) Outdoor-Readable Resistive Touchscreen, Webcam with Privacy Shutter and Mic
- 8GB DDR3L at 1600MHz
- 256GB Mobility Solid State Drive
- Tray load DVD+/-RW DriveNVIDIA® GeForce® GT 720M DDR3 2GB Discrete Graphics

Please Call 501-590-8870 for Pricing
**2006-2014 Charger K9 Transport by Havis**

- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle
- Rear guard folds down to allow easy access and cleaning of rear window deck
- Sedan dimensions 27” deep, 59” wide, 35” high
- Shipping: $195

KK-K9-D23-K (06-10) or KK-K9-D24-K (2011+)
Police K9 Transport Charger $2,129.95

---

**1998+ Crown Vic K9 Transport by Havis**

- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle
- Custom black molded trim eliminates sharp edges
- Rear guard folds down to allow easy access and cleaning of rear window deck
- Sedan dimensions 27” deep, 59” wide, 35” high
- Shipping: $195

KK-K9-F7-K K9 Transport Crown Victoria $1,939.95
KK-K9-F7-K-FS Fire Suppression $2,129.95

---

**Impala 2006+ K9 Transport**

- Unique white powder coat finish and Easy Install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle
- Rear guard folds down for easy cleaning of rear window deck
- Sedan dimensions 27” deep, 59” wide, 35” high
- Shipping: $195

KK-K9-C19-K Impala K9 Transport Explorer $1,934.95
**CAPRICE 2011+ K9 TRANSPORT**

- Unique white powder coat finish and Easy Install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle
- Rear guard folds down for easy cleaning of rear window deck
- Shipping: $195

KK-K9-C22-K Caprice K9 Transport $2,129.95

**INTERCEPTOR SEDAN K9 TRANSPORT**

- Unique white powder coat finish
- Easy to install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle
- Entire rear passenger seat area utilized
- Rear guard folds down to allow easy access and cleaning of rear window deck
- Sedan dimensions 27" deep, 59" wide, 35" high

KK-K9-F17-K   K9 Transport Interceptor Sedan $2,260

**INTERCEPTOR SUV/EXPLORER 2002+ K9 TRANSPORT**

- Unique white powder coat finish
- Easy to install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- SUV kit housing with one front sliding door, two side door tunnels, aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels | Shipping $195

KK-K9-E16-K K9 Transport $2,224.95
EXPEDITION 03+ K9 TRANSPORT

- Unique white powder coat finish
- Easy install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- SUV kit housing with one front sliding door, two side door tunnels, aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels
- SUV kit dimensions: 48” or 32” deep by 47” wide by 34” high
- Please Specify 48” or 32” Model when ordering.
- Shipping: $195

KK-K9-E14-K-32 32” K9 Transport $2,224.95
KK-K9-E14-K 48” K9 Transport $2,224.95

2007-2014 TAHOE & YUKON K9 TRANSPORT

- K9 or K9 & Prisoner transport system
- Unique white powder coat finish
- Easy to install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- Includes single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels with rubber matting and dome light that must be installed in vehicle | Shipping $195
- Entire rear passenger seat area utilized
- SUV kit dimensions: 32” or 48” deep by 47” wide by 34” high
- Shipping: $148.00

PLEASE CALL FOR 2015 VERSION.
Please Specify the year of the vehicle when ordering.

KK-K9-C20-K-32 32” Police K9 Transport Tahoe $2,224.95
KK-K9-C20-K 48” Model $2,224.95
KK-K9-C20-K-PT Half K9 Half Prisoner Transport $2,614.95
**DURANGO K9 TRANSPORT SYSTEM**

- Fits 2004-2009 & 2011+ Durango
- Easy to install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- SUV kit housing with one front sliding door, two side door tunnels, aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels
- SUV kit dimensions: 32" deep by 47" wide by 34" high
- Part Weight: 250.00 lbs | Shipping $195
- Specify Year of Durango when ordering


$2,224.95

Please Call for 2014

---

**2006+ FORD F250/350/450 K9 TRANSPORT SYSTEM**

- Easy to install
- Radius corners, molded edges and proper sized ventilation holes
- Fabricated from heavy-duty aluminum for long-lasting durability
- Designed to maximize officer room and visibility
- SUV kit housing with one front sliding door, two side door tunnels, aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels
- SUV kit dimensions: 32" deep by 47" wide by 34" high
- Part Weight: 250.00 lbs | Shipping $195


$2,224.95
**SETINA K9 TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS**

- Constructed of High Strength 10 gauge aluminum, Powder Coated black.
- Rubber diamond plate ½” padded mat for added comfort.
- Removable for easy cleaning
- Easy open sliding door
- Available in two sizes,
- 2007-2014 Chevy Tahoe
- Optional electric Savvy 6” fan
- Optional No Spill drinking dish
- The Setina BODYGUARD Canine
- Kennels are professionally designed to provide maximum strength and easy installation.
- Shipping $195

K9-T-SS SUV K9 Transport $1089.95

**K9 KENNEL BOX | UNIVERSAL AREA K-9 UNIT**

While fleets are increasing the diversity of their vehicles, Setina is busy increasing the versatility of our products. The Setina Universal SUV K-9 Unit is quite possibly the most universal and adaptable Unit in the fleet. Low-profile door tracks and hardware provide an easy fit, while a 3-stage powder coat process and heavy-gauge diamond plate rubber mat offer the longevity you are looking for. Perfect for more common American mid to large-size SUVs, as well as Undercover and less common vehicles.

K9-T-SU Universal K9 Transport $895
Shipping $195

**K9 CONTAINMENT FOR SEDANS & SUVS**

- Compatible with most of the Setina Body Guard partition models
- Light weight aluminum construction designed for maximum strength and easy installation with no holes to drill
- Removable Non-Skid Rubber Mat and window screens for easy cleaning
- Helps protect interior from scratches, claw marks, chewing, etc.
- Includes Window Barriers & Door Panels
- Optional HotDog cooling unit available
- The Setina BODYGUARD Canine Kennels are professionally designed to provide maximum strength and easy installation

K9-T-SD Sedan Model $1,170
K9-T-SSV SUV Model $1,495
Shipping $195
**WHELEN 295SL100 SIREN**

Whelen 295SL100 Siren is economically priced with 100 watts of output power for up to two speakers. Six function siren: Radio Repeat, Public Address and “Hands-Free” operation. Scan-Lock Siren Tones allow for selectable tones via momentary recessed switch on the rear of the unit. Choose the placement of each siren tone on rotary knob for complete user customization. “Aux Enable” activates siren tones via input (slide switch, power controls or relay-to-ground connection).

295SL100 100 Watt Siren Controller
$249.60

**WHELEN 295SLSA6 SIREN & LIGHT CONTROLLER**

The Whelen 295SLSA6 Siren & Light Controller has a Master Power switch that’s programmable for On/Off operation of the siren only, or siren and switch functions. The four position slide switch activates up to three 20 amp circuits. The six push buttons are programmable momentary switches that activate six 15 amp circuits for auxiliary control of lightbar functions or auxiliary lighting. All seven positions of the rotary switch serve a primary function plus programmable override tones.

Primary functions are: Radio Repeat, Manual 1, Manual 2, Hands-Free, Tone 1, Tone 2, Tone 3. There are 16 Scan-Lock siren tones to choose from.

295SLSA6 Siren and Light Controller
$427.70
WHELEN PROJECTOR SERIES
SA315P SPEAKER

Offers amazing performance in a package of only 2.9” thick. Comes with FREE mounting bracket. Will mount in more locations than ever before. With a full 100 Watts of warning power this speaker when combined with a 100 Watt siren will move traffic out of your way when you respond to a call. Installation of the SA315P only takes minutes and is perfect for concealed installations. Exceeds California Title XIII, Class A, and SAE J8149 requirements.

- Small Round Profile, Composite Speaker 6.5”H x 6.5”W x 2.9”D. Construction: Nylon Composite. Output: 100 Watts. Decibels: 123dB

SSS-SA315P Speaker $187.95
(Price is Subject to Change)

THE EPSILON SIREN

The Epsilon siren is designed to meet SAE Class A sound requirements when used with most 100 watt siren speakers. Epsilon features hands-free and public address operation, Scan-Lock multiple warning tones and horn ring override capability with real time diagnostics Model EPSL4 provides four power control outlets and Model EPSL2S7 features seven power control outlets.

- SSS-EPSL1 Epsilon Whelen Siren $255
- SSS-EPSL4 Epsilon Whelen Siren $285
- SSS-EPSL7 Epsilon Whelen Siren $395

THE WHELEN HOWLER

The Whelen Howler is an effective added layer of warning when used with your 100/200 watt siren amplifier. Howler provides deep, low frequency tones, which are able to penetrate other vehicles, alerting drivers and pedestrians of your approach. Howler is not a replacement to the vehicle’s primary siren; Howler adds a minimum eight second penetrating burst of low frequency siren sound for use in heavy traffic, intersections or other high ambient noise conditions.

SSS-HOWL Howler Siren & Speaker System $525
CenCom Sapphire delivers what you’ve been asking for in a sleek, new, tougher, more advanced design. CenCom Sapphire adds an integrated WeCan® serial port for connecting your Whelen WeCan series lightbar directly to the Amplifier Control Module. No more bulky wires and secondary boxes to contend with. Just plug in and go! Control your Warning Lights, Siren, and Traffic Advisor functions from a single keypad.

WHELEN CENCOM SAPPHIRE

SSS-CCSRN3
Operates Whelen 2-wire Traffic Advisors that do not require external controls $889.20

IN STOCK

This Digital Voice Recorder is wired through your current siren amplifier’s radio repeat function and allows you to record and play back an emergency message required to save lives.

- Record up to a 30 second event specific message.
- Re-record a new message to change.
- Toggle between radio pass through mode and message broadcast mode.
- Adjustable preset radio repeat volume.
- Adjustable preset recorded message volume.
- Includes removable microphone.
- Easy to understand and use with front panel mounted LED display.
- Small size allows for mounting almost anywhere.
- Adjustable swivel bail bracket.

BRDCSTR Digital Voice Message Recorder and Repeat $325

IN STOCK

The Whelen 295SLSA1 siren offers a large, unique and distinctive collection of features designed to allow the user to customize the operation of this siren to suit their individual wants or needs. The “Hands Free” feature lets you keep both hands on the wheel, both eyes on the road and access three siren tones and On/Off. The Scan-Lock Tone Programming feature lets you choose from 17 siren tones to preset during siren installation via a momentary switch located on the back of the unit.

WHELEN 295SLSA1

SSS-SA1 295SLSA1 Hands Free Siren $325

IN STOCK

The Whelen ALPHASL Siren, great for applications not requiring public address or radio repeat. Hands-Free operation, cycle through two or three tones using horn or auxiliary control. Connects to any 100 watt siren speaker and operates by your supplied switches.

WHELEN ALPHASL SIREN

SSS-SL ALPHASL $195

IN STOCK
HAND HELD SIREN AND LIGHT CONTROLLER
HHS2200 BY WHELEN

The Siren and Light Controller HHS2200 Hand Held by Whelen utilizes a Windows® based program for full custom setup configuration of each of the 12 buttons to control desired light and siren functions from this compact hand held controller with built-in mic, that includes a progressive three-position push button lighting control that mimics slide-switch operations. The unit is microprocessor controlled and rated for one or two 100-watt speakers.

HHS2200 Handheld Siren & Light Controller $394.95

WATERPROOF WHELEN SIREN/ SPEAKER COMBO

The Waterproof Whelen Siren/ Speaker Combo is a self contained system, nothing else needed! This great unit has the siren amplifier and speaker all built into one compact package. Comes standard with 10 Siren tones including airhorn that can be sounded at the same time as siren tones. Internal Input fuse. Pin switches for changing siren functions. Siren tones can be sounded via non-included on/off and momentary switches.

WSSC30 Siren & Speaker Combo $169.95

FEDERAL SIGNAL E-Q2B SIREN & PA SYSTEM

Federal Signal redesigned the e-Q2B™ electronic siren to incorporate a 200-watt Class D audio amplifier for increased reliability, a smaller footprint, an additional feature set and an even lower amp draw. Keypad features backlight membrane switches and large rubberized knobs making it easy to use. The e-Q2B combines Digital Signal Processing (DSP) to accurately reproduce the distinctive trademarked sound of the Q-Siren with a current draw of only 20 amps.

EQ2B Siren & PA System $1541.25

6 OR 10 SWITCH – SWITCH BOX BY WHELEN

- Six or 10 lighted SPST switches rated 20 amps peak
- Back-lighted legend tabs, 72 standard legend tabs included
- Installation is easy with a rear mounted “captive” terminal block
- PCC6R: Six switches; one 40 amp switch, five 20 amp switches
- PCC10: Ten 20 amp switches

PCC6R Whelen 6 Switch Box $69.95
PCC10 Whelen 10 Switch Box $124.95
**PHANTOM ELITE ANTENNA BY ANTENEX**

The Phantom Elite features patented true field diversity that outperforms many conventional whip antennas. The stealth design is injection molded from ABS plastic. An adapter is included to replace the nut on the mount for proper antenna alignment when used with mini-mag mounts. 37.5” - 40” minimum diameter ground plane (Such as roof of vehicle) is required.

ETRAB1550 Black Phantom Elite Antenna $114.95
ETRA1550 White Phantom Elite Antenna $114.95

**ANTENNEX**

- 155-160 MHz
- Max Power: 60 Watts
- Molded ABS
- 2.5”W x 5” L x 3.75” H

**ANTENNAS**

**PHANTOM ANTENNA BY ANTENEX**

- 450-470 MHz
- Max Power: 100 Watts
- Molded ABS
- 12.3”-13.5” minimum dia. ground plane
- 3.4” Whip Length

ETRA4503 White Phantom Antenna $49.95

**144-152 MHz QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

All Antennas have a “brass button” contact design that provides for a better match and more contact surface coverage. 18” Whip Length. 200 Watt Max Power. 302 stainless steel. Chrome or Black.

QWB144 Black 144-152 MHz QW VHF Antenna $27.95
QW144 Chrome 144-152 MHz QW VHF Antenna $22.95

**152-162 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

QWB152 Black 152-162 MHz QW VHF Antenna $27.95

**406-430 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

QWB406 Black 406-430 MHz QW VHF Antenna $22.95

**430-450 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

QW430 Chrome 430-450 MHz QW VHF Antenna $22.95

**450-470 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

QW450 Chrome 144-152 MHz QW VHF Antenna $13.95

**800 MHZ CELLULAR QUARTER WAVE ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH**

QW800 Stainless Steel 800 MHz Cellular QW Antenna $19.95
806-866 MHZ PHANTOM ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH

The Phantom low visibility antenna has a wide bandwidth and low radiation pattern for superior results. Exterior is made of the highest grade plastic suitable for inside or outside use.

- 806-866 MHz
- Max Power: 200 Watts
- Molded ABS
- Gain: 3 dB-MEG
- 2.5” Whip Length
- Wide bandwidth
- Low radiation pattern

TRA8063 White 806-866 MHz Phantom Antenna $64.95
TRAB8063 Black 806-866 MHz Phantom Antenna $64.95

3.25” MAGNETIC ANTENNA MOUNT BY LAIRD TECH

- Chrome magnetic mount
- 90 lbs Pull Weight
- Mini UHF Male, installed
- Includes 12 feet of RG58/U cable type
- For use with NMO style antennas.

G8MI Chrome Magnetic Mount w/ Mini UHF (male) $54.95

0.75” PERMANENT ANTENNA MOUNT BY LAIRD TECH

- Brass permanent mount (Drilling Required)
- Mini UHF Male, installed
- Includes 17 feet of RG58/U cable type
- For use with NMO style antennas.

430-450 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH
QW430 Chrome 430-450 MHz QW VHF Antenna $22.95

450-470 MHZ QUARTER WAVE VHF ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH
QW450 Chrome 444-452 MHz QW VHF Antenna $13.95

800 MHZ CELLULAR QUARTER WAVE ANTENNA BY LAIRD TECH
QW800 Stainless Steel 800 MHz Cellular QW Antenna $19.95
BEE III MOVING RADAR SYSTEM WITH AUTOMATIC SAME DIRECTION TECHNOLOGY

- Automatic Same Direction (ASD) Mode - Measures Same Direction Traffic with Computer Controlled Accuracy
- Directional Stationary Mode
- Fastest Target Mode
- POP Technology - can measure traffic speeds without setting off radar detectors
- Small Display with Easy to Read LED displays
- Ergonomic Wireless Remote Control
- Black Equipment Housings
- Digital Signal Processing

B-MB Starting at $1,829.95

PYTHON III MOVING RADAR SYSTEM BY MPH

- Smaller Readout with Larger Displays
- Smaller K-band Antenna
- Uncluttered Remote Control
- Intuitive Roadway style Mode Display X, K, and Ka-band versions
- Optional Same Direction and Fastest Mode
- Software Upgradeable from Data Port
- Optional Speedometer Interface

PYTHON-MP Starting at $1,194.95

RANGER EZ / RANGING TRAFFIC RADAR SYSTEM

(Also available in a waterproof motorcycle version)

Ranger EZ shows you the distance of every vehicle it measures.

RNGR-MP Starting at $2,134.95

Ranger shows that car, behind the semi, is the strongest target.

Ranger shows that this is the strongest target.

Ranger gives positive target identifications, with no questions.
SCOUT HANDHELD

The Scout is a battery-operated handheld radar unit, which uses NiMH rechargeable AA batteries instead of expensive batteries. The Scout also charges from the vehicle’s 12V power source, keeping the Scout always ready with the power you need to keep your streets safe.

Its portability makes the Scout handheld radar a flexible police radar gun – whether in the car or on patrol.

Call today for more information about the Scout handheld radar unit.

Handheld Radar Features

- Directional radar to ensure tracking history
- Isolate a single direction of traffic
- Catch only the target you want
- FASTER mode catches the vehicle going faster than the stronger target
- Easily replaceable batteries

Handheld Radar Specifications

- 12 hour battery life
- Charges within two hours

SR-SRG Scout Handheld Radar Gun $1,495
SR-GH Genesis Handheld Radar Gun $995

GENESIS II

Fully Featured, Dash Mounted Radar

The Genesis II Select is a state-of-the-art digital police radar system. The Genesis II is also one of the most versatile radar systems. Select the features and antenna choices that meet your needs and budgets.

Specifications

- Intuitive graphic displays
- High-quality remote control
- Instant target acquisition
- Simple usage

G2S w/ 1K Genesis II Select Single Antenna K-band $1,995
G2S w/ 2K Genesis II Select Dual Antenna K-band $2,595
G2S w/ 1KD Genesis II Select Single Antenna Directional $2,195
G2S w/ 2KD Genesis II Select Dual Antenna Directional $2,645
G2S w/ 1Ka Genesis II Select Single Antenna Ka band $2,295
G2S w/ 2Ka Genesis II Select Dual Antenna Ka band $2,695

Choose Rearview Mirror Display when ordering at no extra charge (Not Included) | Detachable Face Kit $65
THE STALKER DUAL

The industry standard for moving Police radar with the best range and performance available - now including automatic same direction operation.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Industry Leading Performance
- Automatic Same Direction Tracking
- Intelligent Fastest Speed Tracking
- Available with 1 or 2 Antennas
- 3 Window Multicolored LED Display
- Read-Thru Lock
- Cordless Infrared Remote
- Compensated True Audio Doppler
- Digital Antenna Communications
- Narrow Beam Width
- Waterproof Ka Band Antenna
- Small Detachable Display Unit
- Software Upgradeable
- Interfaces with Cameras & Computers
- 3 Year Full Warranty

R-S-D Stalker Dual Radar $3,210

THE STALKER 2X

The most advanced and easiest to use Police Traffic Radar just got better. The Stalker 2X is actually two independent radar units operating on a single, 5-window, multi-color display

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- New Dual Zone Mode
- Direction Sensing Technology
- Automatic Same-Direction Tracking
- Stationary Direction Control (Closing, going away, or both)
- Strongest & Faster Targets Displayed
- Rear Traffic Warning Feature for Safety
- Read-Thru Lock
- Cordless Infrared Remote
- Compensated True Audio Doppler
- Digital Antenna Communications
- Narrow Beam Width Waterproof Ka-Band Antenna
- Small Detachable Display Unit
- Software Upgradeable
- Interfaces with Cameras & Computers
- 3 Year Full Warranty

R-S-DS2X Stalker 2X Radar $4,639

THE STALKER II

The industry standard for moving Police radar with the best range and performance available - now including automatic same direction operation.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Industry Leading Performance
- Automatic Same Direction Tracking
- Intelligent Fastest Speed Tracking
- Available with 1 or 2 Antennas
- 3 Window Multicolored LED Display
- Read-Thru Lock
- Cordless Infrared Remote
- Compensated True Audio Doppler
- Digital Antenna Communications
- Narrow Beam Width
- Waterproof Ka Band Antenna
- Small Detachable Display Unit
- Software Upgradeable
- Interfaces with Cameras & Computers
- 3 Year Full Warranty

R-S-S2 Stalker II Radar $2,995

THE ALL NEW STALKER PATROL

- All new, white-on-black high contrast display
- LCD display technology
- Increased daylight visibility
- Auto-dimming feature
- All new, waterproof K-Band antennas
- Proprietary Digital Antenna Communication
- One of the smallest on the market
- Waterproof to 2 feet
- First-ever USB antenna connections
- Waterproof, high-speed, low-noise, and secure
- Ergonomic backlit remote control
- Standard CAN/VSS OBD II cable - perfect for patrol speed 1-piece display/counting unit

R-S-PTL Stalker Patrol Radar $2,135
STOP STICK TIRE SPIKE SYSTEMS

Field proven stopping power with over 20,000 successful stops using STOP STICK products.

STOP STICK®

The compact Piranha provides added control during operations where potential for subject flight is anticipated. Reloadable cartridges. Sold individually.
Piranha Covert Spike Strip $49.95

Capable of deflating the tires quickly and safely. Enables fast, easy cordoning of areas to restrict ingress/egress or to control traffic flow. Reloadable cartridges.
BC-1 KIT: 1 Barracuda, 4 Extra Cartridges, 2 Extra End Caps $349.95
BC-2 KIT: 3 Barracudas, Sleeve, Cord Reel, 12 Extra Cartridges, 6 Extra End Caps $989.95

The Patrol Terminator can be mounted in the patrol car within easy reach so the officer can grasp it and exit the vehicle without shifting focus from the stopped subject. Reloadable cartridges.
PT-SS Patrol Terminator Spike Strip $204.95
PT-SS Patrol Terminator Lanyard $15

Originally designed for the U.S. Customs Service, Terminator brings added control to checkpoints, security areas, etc. Reloadable cartridges. Choose Reflective Red, Red or Black.
T-SS-1 Red or Black Terminator Spike Strip $239.95
T-SS-2 Reflective Red Terminator Spike Strip $247.95

CAR / RACK KIT: Stop Sticks, 1 Replacement Stick, Mounting Tray, Cord Reel & Sleeve (Choose Camo or Black)
SUV KIT: Stop Sticks, 1 Replacement Stick, Deployment Bag, Cord Reel & Sleeve (Choose Camo or Black)
S301*K Stop Stick 9’ Full Sedan Kit $714.95
S3***K Stop Stick 12’ Full Sedan Kit $839.95
S37**K Stop Stick 9’ Full SUV Kit $744.95
S37**K Stop Stick 12’ Full SUV Kit $869.95
Training Kits Also Available. Please Call For Details.
**THE STINGER SPIKE STRIP SYSTEM**

Spoke Systems include 40’ of rope with handle, spike replacement kit, spike insertion tool, and hard storage case.

The STINGER system employs high strength, hollow steel spikes that penetrate all types of tires (including self-sealing and run-flats) and deflate them in a regulated manner. This prevents blowouts, slows the perpetrator’s vehicle to a safer rate of speed, and allows him to make a controlled stop. And STINGER spikes are effective on all types of vehicles, including cars, trucks, and buses.

90210 10ft. Spike System $459.95
90200 15.5ft. Spike System $574.95
90225 25ft. Spike System $929.95
Shipping $45

---

**RADAR SPEED SIGN & DOLLY**

With a large LED display built into a two-wheel dolly frame, the R-RSSD is perfect for school zones, parks and neighborhoods where an officer isn’t always available to deploy a trailer.

- 18” LED sign, visible from 1000 feet
- Handcrafted steel frame
- American made rugged construction
- Graffiti and wear-resistant powder-coat finish
- Add the optional EZ Stat data logger for speed data collection
- Shipping: $294

SR-RSSPM Radar Speed Sign and Dolly $4,194.95

---

**RADAR SPEED SIGN & TRAILER**

Any patrol car can tow this small, lightweight trailer. Tow it to almost any straight stretch of road, roll down the trailer’s jacks, swing up the display and you’re ready to slow traffic. Graffiti and wear-resistant powder coat finish. Shipping: $595.00

R-RST1 (top image) $8,994.95
R-RST2 (left image) $6,594.95
RADAR SPEED SIGN TRAILERS

- Optical lenses and sun shades over 26-inch LED characters
- Selectable speed-limit setting
- Clearly displays speed in mph (one or two digits) or km/h (up to three digits — see international model)
- Software-controlled selection of speed units, mph or km/h
- 24x30-inch regulatory speed-limit sign included, other sizes available
- Regulatory sign has changeable speed-limit numbers
- Approach-only K-band radar measures speeds from 5 to 150 mph (8 to 240 km/h), at a distance of up to 1500 feet (450 meters)
- Radar unit is CE compliant, FCC approved
- Extended height increases visibility
- Streamlined see-through design
- Compact and easily portable, 5-minute setup
- Under 900 pounds (400kg), can be towed by most vehicles
- Standard 2-inch ball coupler tow-hitch
- Regulatory speed-limit sign
- Battery powered & solar charging
- Locking control box and battery compartment

R-W-RSST  Radar Speed Sign Trailer $8,495
Shipping: $395
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POLE-MOUNT RADAR SPEED SIGNS

- Configurable activation, violation, and speed settings
- 13-inch or 26 inch character size to suit the application
- Display flashes vehicle’s speed if above the user-configured over-speed setting
- Display flashes four-corner if a vehicle exceeds a second, extreme-speed setting
- Diamond-grade reflective sheeting resembles R2-1
- Approach-only K-band radar measures speeds from 5 to 150 mph (8 to 240 km/h), at a distance of up to 1500 feet (450 meters)
- Software-controlled selection of speed units, mph or km/h
- Radar unit is CE compliant, FCC approved
- Signs feature standard mounting for a 4½-inch diameter round pole
- Commercial AC powered, or battery powered with solar-panel charging system
- Regulator shuts down solar charging system when batteries are fully charged preventing damage
- Standard aluminum enclosure houses electronics and battery, and features a police-lock for security

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
- Accepts accessory warning devices such as a strobe light
- Aluminum 4-inch (4.5-inch OD) diameter 14-foot tall pole with pedestal base
- Yellow diamond grade sheeting
- Radar-based traffic counter
- Flashing beacons

13” R-W-PM13 $6,285
26” R-W-PM26 $6,995
RADAR SPEED SIGN TRAILERS

SOLARTECH QUALITY BUILT INTO EVERY UNIT

- Truly Solar Powered - Engineered for continuous runtime
- Brightest, Most Visible Display - Legible messages under all conditions
- Sign Panel Fail-safe System - Automatically detects and corrects errors and faults
- CE Marked - Insures complete electromagnetic compliance for superb reliability
- Cellular Remote Ready - Interface and software required for remote control is included
- Data Collection Built In - Records raw and statistical data on a USB “memory stick” (viewable in M.S. Excel)
- Custom Sign Case & Door Frame Extrusions - Sturdy, secure and weathertight
- Modular Construction - Easy maintenance and repair
- Torsion-type Axle - Smooth, stable ride
- Polyamide Epoxy Primer - Excellent rust and corrosion protection
- Acrylic Urethane Finish - Excellent appearance and durability
- ISO 9001:2000 Certified Design and Manufacturing - The ultimate in quality assurance
- BEST WARRANTY - ONE YEAR OVERALL
  - Two years on electrical and electronic components
  - Three years on standard display modules
  - Ten years on solar panels

R-S-FS1 $8,495
R-S-FS2 $10,195
Shipping: $395
PUSH BUMPER BY PRO-GARD FOR
SEDANS, SUVS, & TRUCKS

Available for Charger (06+), Caprice (11+), Impala (06+), Sedan Interceptor (12+),
SUV Interceptor (12+), Expedition (09+), F-150 (09+), Tahoe/Suburban (07+) | With or Without LEDs

SEDANS:
PB56C11 Charger 11-14 Push Bumper $225
PB56C11LED* Charger 6 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $745
PB56C11ION2* Charger 2 ION LED Push Bumper $595
PB53CC11 Caprice Push Bumper $245
PB53CC11LED* Caprice 6 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $745
PB53CC11ION2* Caprice 2 ION LED Push Bumper $629
PB36INT13 Inter. Sedan Push Bumper $225
PB36INT13LED* Inter. Sedan 6 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $745
PB36INT11ION2* Inter. Sedan 2 ION LED Push Bumper $595
PB52I06 Impala Push Bumper $245
PB52I06LED* Impala 6 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $795
PB52I06ION2* Impala 2 ION LED Push Bumper $645

SUVS:
PB47UINT13 Inter. SUV Push Bumper $260
PB47UINT13LED* Inter. SUV 8 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $815
PB47UINT13ION2* Inter. SUV 2 ION LED Push Bumper $625
PB47UINT13ION4* Inter. SUV 4 ION LED Push Bumper $695
PB5TT11 Tahoe / Suburban Push Bumper $260
PB5TT11LED* 07-14 Tahoe/Suburban 8 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $815
PB5TT11ION2* 07-14 Tahoe/Suburban 2 ION LED Push Bumper $625
PB5TT11ION4* 07-14 Tahoe/Suburban 4 ION LED Push Bumper $695
PB5TT15 15+ Tahoe/Suburban Push Bumper $260
PB5TT15LED* 15+ Tahoe/Suburban 8 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $815
PB5TT15ION2* 15+ Tahoe/Suburban 2 ION LED Push Bumper $625
PB5TT15ION4* 15+ Tahoe/Suburban 4 ION LED Push Bumper $695

TRUCKS:
PB81FT09 F150 Push Bumper $254
PB81FT09LED* F150 6 TIR3 LED Push Bumper $745
PB81FT09ION2* F150 2 ION LED Push Bumper $595

Shipping $75

% Red, % Blue Integrated LED Push Bumper shown on a Chevy Caprice

NEW! Integrated ION Push Bumper shown on a Ford Explorer

Integrated LED Push Bumper shown on a Chevy Tahoe

PUSH BUMPERS

PRISONER TRANSPORT 104
CONSOLES & 118
LAPTOP MOUNTS 134
DOCKING STATIONS 138
COMPUTERS 137
K9 TRANSPORT 138
SIRENS & SPEAKERS 143
ANTENNAS 147
RADARS/SPIKES 150
PUSH BUMPERS 157
STORAGE/ORGANIZERS 161
GUN RACKS 167
POWER MANAGEMENT 175
VEHICLE GRAPHICS 176
PUSH BUMPERS

PUSH BUMPER BY SETINA FOR SEDANS, SUVS, AND TRUCKS

NO LEDs:
PB400S Sedan - No Lights $254
PB400VS SUV/Truck/Van - No Lights $279
PB-LED-S-RPP Rubber Push Pad $49.95

LEDs:
PB450L2S Sedan - Front Only $585
PB450L2VS SUV/Truck/Van - Front Only $610
PB450L4S Sedan - Front & Sides $710
PB450L4VS SUV/Truck/Van - Front & Sides $735

Shipping $85

Available for the Interceptor Sedan, Interceptor SUV, Expedition, F150, F250-550, Silverado 1500, Silverado 2500-3500, Ram 1500, Ram 2500-2500, Charger, Caprice, Impala, Tahoe, Suburban, and Durango and more.
GO RHINO SUV & TRUCK PUSH BUMPERS

5165 Tahoe/Suburban 2015 Push Bumper $325
5160 Tahoe/Suburban 07-14 Push Bumper $325
5160+5162WHD Tahoe/Suburban 07-14 HD Wrap $655
5340 Interceptor SUV PB $325
5340+5340W Interceptor SUV Wrap $530
5340+5340WH Inter. SUV w/ HD Wrap $655
3291B Expedition Push Bumper $325
3291MB Expedition Wrap Around Push Bumper $655
3200B Durango PB $325
3200MB Durango w/ HD Wrap $655
3369B F Series Push Bumper Grill Guard $325
3369MB F Series Push Bumper Grill Guard w/ Wrap $655

3163B Silverado Push Bumper Grill Guard $325
3163MB Silverado Push Bumper w/ Wrap $655
3217B Ram Grill Guard $325
3217MB Ram Bumper w/ Wrap $655
3324MB Ford Econoline 250/350 $655
3155MB Chevy Express $655

Push Bumper + Wrap Shipping: $125
Push Bumper Shipping: $95

GO RHINO SEDAN PUSH BUMPERS

5076 Charger PB $219.95
5076+5076W Charger w/ Wrap $394.95
5076+5076WHD Chgr. w/ HD Wrap $494.95
5082 Caprice PB $219.95
5082+5082W Caprice w/ Wrap $394.95
5082+5082WHD Cap. w/ HD Wrap $494.95
5039 Interceptor PB $219.95
5039+5039W Interceptor w/ Wrap $394.95
5039+5039WHD Interceptor w/ HD Wrap $499.95
5038 Crown Vic Standard Push Bumper $219.95
5038+5038WH Crown VicWrap Around Push Bumper $494.95
5081 Impala PB $274.95
5081+5081W Impala w/ Wrap $444.95

Push Bumper Shipping: $95
Wrap Around Shipping $125
LEGEND GRILLE GUARD BY RANCH HAND

PROVIDING OUTSTANDING PROTECTION, the Legend Grille Guard has a one piece fully welded construction and is frame mounted in four locations for maximum strength and to eliminate vibration. The grille guard is constructed from 12 gauge tubing and has 5/16” upright thickness and features punched grille inserts specifically designed to match the make and model of the vehicle – no expanded metal used. All Ranch Hand products are finished with a durable black powder coat paint. Most applications allow you to maintain factory tow hooks.

2007-2014 Chevrolet Tahoe GGC07HBL1 $595
2008-2013 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 GGC08HBL1 $595
2014-Present Chevrolet Silverado 1500 GGC14HBL1 $595
2009-2014 Ford F-150 GGF09HBL1 $595
2011-Present Ford Super Duty GGF111BL1 $595
2009-Present Dodge Ram 1500 GGD09HBL1 $595

- The Most Popular Heavy Duty Grille Guard On The Market Today
- Gives You A Customized Look While Providing Front End Protection
- Black Powdercoat Finish For Superior Corrosion Resistance
- Punch Plate Grille Insert Matches Vehicle Manufactures Grille
- Wrap Around Loop Design
- Frame Mounted
- Optional Hammertone Finish
- Optional Rubber Bumper Pads On Uprights
- Shipping $125
TRUNK TRAY BY SETINA WITH OPTIONAL WEAPON MOUNT FOR INTERCEPTOR SEDAN, CHARGER & CAPRICE

Holds AR, Shotgun or Blac-Rac mounts for easy access and release. Adjusts easily to 3 height positions.

Shipping: $55

GR-SET-TT Trunk Tray Only $315
GR-SET-TT-WM Trunk Tray with Gun Rack $475

UNIVERSAL TRUNK ORGANIZER

Black, Sturdy ABS Organizer. Inserts allow adjustment for up to 12 Compartments. Includes a 3” Deep ABS Lid. Shipping $45

D3805 Universal Organizer by ProGard $175

SLIDE-OUT TRUNK TRAY (CHARGER, INTERCEPTOR SEDAN, CAPRICE, AND IMPALA) BY PROGARD

Heavy Duty Steel Construction, Full Suspension, Ball Bearing Tracks, Allows for Easy Access to Spare Tire and Communication or Video Equipment. Safe, Convenient, and Provides Protection for Mounting of All Your Accessory Electrical Components. Shipping: $45

SO-SOT Trunk Tray by Progard $239.95
The TufBox™, a locking drawer system, provides a way to secure weapons, store equipment and organize belongings to keep them safe and out of the way. Manufactured with a heavy-duty, metal framework and steel sides, this unit is built to withstand the everyday demands that are expected of all Tufloc products. The TufBox is finished with baked, powder-coating for durable good looks. Choose Black or Grey. Comes with a Standard Key Lock or upgrade to a combo lock with key override. Shipping $195

Comes with Adjustable Drawers | Shown in a 2013 Chevy Tahoe

36-014 Crown Vic Drawer $650
36-016 Impala Drawer $750
36-010 SUV Drawer 12x38x32 $975
36-009 SUV Drawer 12x48x32 $995
36-019 SUV Drawer 18x44x32 $1,295
36-018 SUV Drawer 18x44x40 $1,395
36-CLKO Combination Lock w/ Key Override +$150
SUV CARGO CADDY VEHICLE STORAGE SYSTEM BY FLEET SAFETY

If you have an SUV, we’re almost sure to have the right SUV Cargo Caddy™ for you. Three sizes, three colors, with or without dividers, with or without a locking latch – the SUV Cargo Caddy can be made to match your needs and SUV.

- Choose Beige, Grey, or Black outer carpet
- Optional foam insert (+$10)
- Optional interior carpet - Choose Beige or Grey (+$20)

### EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mid-size</td>
<td>37.75&quot;</td>
<td>33&quot;</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-size</td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King-size</td>
<td>23.5&quot;</td>
<td>55.5&quot;</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DRAWER INTERIOR DIMENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mid-size</td>
<td>33.75&quot;</td>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>6.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-size</td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
<td>6.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King-size</td>
<td>19.75&quot;</td>
<td>53.5&quot;</td>
<td>6.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAHOE & SUV STORAGE, ORGANIZER AND 16 INCHES TALL CARGO UNIT BY OPS

OPS Inc builds an aluminum drawer vault that is tough, robust but also lightweight. The market demands less weight in the back of your Tahoe, and the OPS drawer vault is the solution for this. OPS has now launched the all new aluminum storage drawer units for the Chevy Tahoe.

- Lightweight and robust
- Quiet during transit
- Top quality
- Easy to install
- Readily available
- Reduced weight in rear of SUV
- Longer lifetime of vehicle
- Uses OEM Mounting points for quick install
- Shipping will be added

### PRICING

- SO-CARGOCADDY-M Mid-Size $444.95
- SO-CARGOCADDY-F Full-Size $444.95
- SO-CARGOCADDY-K King-Size $444.95
- Add Vertical Dividers to Mid or Full Size +$10
- Add Vertical & Horizontal Dividers to King Size +$20

### TAHOE & SUV STORAGE

OP-TD-16-34-36 Tahoe & SUV Storage organizer 16 by 34 by 36 $1,695
OP-TD-SBMFP w/ Cargo Barrier +$95
OP-TD-16-44-36 Size 16X44X36 +$100
PROTECTIVE FOAM INSERT FOR TRUCKVAULT STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Drawer Foam Inlays can be cut to accommodate any of your weapons or tools - providing additional protection. 3 Lengths available to fit any TruckVault system.

SO-TV-21 34" or Less $159.95 Shipping $20
SO-TV-21 33"-38" $194.95 Shipping $25
SO-TV-21 58" or More $244.95 Shipping $35
**INTERCEPTOR SUV & TAHOE CARGO STORAGE/ORGANIZER BOX BY SETINA**

Setina’s NEW combination Cargo Box provides law enforcement with a superior solution for trunk placement of auxiliary equipment. Made with heavy duty, light-weight aluminum. Universal Design for The 2013 Ford Interceptor SUV and Tahoe. Quick and Easy installation. No Drilling Required. Flexible, adjustable and accessible. Setina continues its design innovation with this secure system for weapons and communications equipment. The unique low profile adjusts for quick and easy access to your gear.

- **TK0231ITU12** Interceptor SUV Cargo Storage $695
- **TK0232ITU12** INT SUV w/ Upper Cargo box w/ Key Lock +$450
- **TK0230ITU12** INT SUV w/ Upper Cargo box w/ Combo Lock +$450
- **TK0231TAH07** Tahoe Cargo Storage $695
- **TK0232TAH07** Tahoe w/ Upper Cargo box w/ Key Lock +$450
- **TK0230TAH07** Tahoe w/ Upper Cargo box w/ Combo Lock +$450

Shipping will be added - Cargo Barrier 12VS
Needs to Be Purchased Separately

**INTERCEPTOR SUV / EXPLORER STORAGE & ORGANIZER BOX**

Uses OEM Mounting points for easier install. 250 or 500lb capacity ball bearing slides, 100% extension. .125 gauge aluminum. Single handle opening system that has 2 security latches of each side of the drawer and comes with a locking system to keep items secure. All stainless hardware. 4” aluminum top edge on three sides. The drawer vault has option side to side or front to back divider systems. The base has a ¾” platform to allow drawer to clear vehicle trim.

- OP-FIU-12-40-26 12x40x26 $1595
- OP-FIU-16-40-26 16x40x26 $1695
- OP-FIU-20-40-26 20x40x26 $1795
- OP-FIU-12-40-40 12x40x40 $1895
- OP-FIU-16-40-40 16x40x40 $1995
- OP-FIU-20-40-36 20x40x36 $2095
- OP-FIU-STA Sliding Door Access to Spare Tire $250
- OP-FIU-SBLFP Cargo Barrier Option Plexi $395
- OP-FIU-SBMWFP Cargo Barrier Option Mesh $375

Shipping charges will be added

**INTERCEPTOR SUV / EXPLORER ALUMINUM DOUBLE DRAWERS AND TWO WEAPON STORAGE**

Aluminum Double Drawers and Two Weapon Storage Drawers, Ford Explorer mount and partition, Black Powder Coated

- **WF-EXPL-FORD-PC** $2,250
- **Shipping** $295
**TRUCKVAULT PICKUP TRUCK SECURE STORAGE SOLUTION**

Adds a secure weapons drawer to virtually every SUV and van available. Within the unit’s interior, sensitive equipment and firearms are protected within a locked environment that does not promote either condensation or heat damage. Prices may vary by application.

- Approx. width: 39-48 inches
- Approx. length: 31-55+ inches
- Drawer count: 2
- Standard Drawer depth: 6.125 inches
- Magnum Drawer depth: 10.125 inches
- Approx. weight: 130-265 pounds

Shipping $285

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV1</td>
<td>Standard, Short, Carpeted</td>
<td>$2,765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV2</td>
<td>Standard, Long, Carpeted</td>
<td>$3,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV3</td>
<td>Standard, Short, All Weather</td>
<td>$3,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV4</td>
<td>Standard, Long, All Weather</td>
<td>$4,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV5</td>
<td>Magnum, Short, Carpeted</td>
<td>$2,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV6</td>
<td>Magnum, Long, Carpeted</td>
<td>$3,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV7</td>
<td>Magnum, Short, All Weather</td>
<td>$4,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO-TV8</td>
<td>Magnum, Long, All Weather</td>
<td>$4,895</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGARD PICKUP TRUCK STORAGE/ORGANIZER SOLUTION**

Pro-gard’s new line of Truck Bed Organizers features a rugged steel sub frame and HDPE shell that carries a deck load rating of 2,000 lbs, matching that of the OEM specifications. Complete with two bed length drawers that extend past the edge of the tailgate allowing personnel access to items stowed at the front most part of the drawer. The drawers can each carry a load of 200 lbs. and can be customized to fit large and small items with removable dividers and trays. Lock and key security is provided for each drawer as well.

You can choose to add-on an optional single or dual weapon gun rack that mounts securely in the front section of either drawer. This gun rack features Pro-gard’s new Tri-Lock Weapon Mounting System that allows fleets or officers to configure lock and guard locations based on the type of weapon and accessories of each individual weapon at the point of installation.

Available for:
- 2013-2014 Dodge Ram 1500
- 2014 Ford F150
- 2014 Chevy Silverado

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB085SIL14</td>
<td>for Silverado</td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB081FT14</td>
<td>for F150</td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB059RT14</td>
<td>for 13-14 Ram 1500</td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB0GRS02</td>
<td>add Dual Weapon Gun Rack</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB0DLS02</td>
<td>add 2) Drawer Locks</td>
<td>+$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+Shipping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**F-150 & SILVERADO REAR SEAT LOCK BOX**

- Drawer Exterior Dimensions: Overall 14” L, 56” W, 7 3/8” H (Length and Height are tapered smaller)
- Interior Dimensions: 13 3/4” L, 55 3/8” W, 6 7/8” H (Length and Height are tapered smaller)
- Lid Opening: 11 7/8” L, 36 1/8” W
- Can be used for general storage or for Weapons
- Shipping $89

SO-F-TUF Rear Seat Lock Box $495
PROGARD TRI-LOCK WEAPON MOUNTING SYSTEM

Officers need to have their weapons at the ready when the situation demands but, locked and secured when they need to step away from the vehicle. Pro-gard has been a trusted name with fleets when it comes to locking down weapons for many years.

Now, continuing the tradition of listening to the fleet needs, we are excited to showcase our Tri-Lock Weapon Mounting System at PFE for the first time! This weapon mounting system gives officers the flexibility to mount two long weapons in either a Vertical Partition Mount or a Self-supporting Mount. It accommodates nearly any weapon and any accessory your officers put on their guns. The Locks and bracketry can be fixed at the time of installation to allow for variations, in officer preferences, within the fleet.

Totally new for your weapon mounting needs is our Hand Gun Lock-Box that provides ample space to house even a moderate sized hand gun. Our key/lock system will give your officers the peace of mind they need knowing that their gun is secure when not holstered.
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GR-TRI-LOCK-SP Single Weapon Partition Mount Gun Rack $315
GR-TRI-LOCK-SS Single Weapon Standalone Mount Gun Rack $360
GR-TRI-LOCK-DP Dual Weapon Partition Mount Gun Rack $395
GR-TRI-LOCK-DS Dual Weapon Standalone Mount Gun Rack $425

• • Shipping


Choose Handcuff, Straight, or Vending Key Style.
Choosing the Right Gun Rack for your Weapon(s)

Step 1: What type of vehicle will the gun rack be placed in?

Because all manufacturers create different interiors in their vehicles, we must accommodate these differences with our gun rack mounts.

Therefore, the year, make and model of vehicle determines our first step in building your customized gun rack.

Step 2: Where will you be mounting the gun rack?

Pro-gard offers many different locations for you to mount your gun rack in the vehicle. Our three most popular locations are the Partition Mount, Self Supporting Mount, and the Roof Mount. We also offer Pro-cell Mounts and Trunk Mounts if that is your preference.

Step 3: What type of weapon(s) are you planning to house in your gun rack?

Obviously, the type of weapon you are planning to house in the gun rack is of utmost importance. Now that we have determined where you want the gun rack to go, we can determine how to secure your gun(s). At this point we will also need to know if you need a single or dual gun rack.

There are a great deal of variations between weapon styles that we take into consideration when customizing the mounting brackets and gun lock portion of your gun rack. In order to secure the best fitment, we build the gun rack around your specific weapon and accessories.

At this point, you can choose the type of key access for your rack. We provide a gun lock for each weapon that has either a handcuff, vending, or standard key release (or none at all).

All gun racks come equipped with an 8 second delay timer on gun lock. Pro-gard’s most popular mounting style for gun racks is the Partition Mount. Offered in three styles, guns are mounted in the gun rack.

Step 4: What weapon accessories will you be using on your weapon?

The final step is to build around any accessories (if any) that you will be using on your weapon. Things like sights, lights, shields, and other accessories you place on the mounting rails. We also need to know about any removable accessories (such as lights, grips, and handles) that are on the weapon. The placement of these accessories can greatly effect the way we design the way that your weapon secures into the gun rack. As always, our customer service team will work with you as closely as necessary to ensure that we are able to get the right information to ensure the best fitment of your weapon into the gun rack.
Pro-gard’s most popular mounting style for gun racks is the Partition Mount. Offered in three styles, guns are within easy reach of your officer when they need quick access to their weapons. All gun racks come with 8 second timers and momentary switches to ensure a quick release when time is critical.

G5000 Horizontal Partition Single Gun Rack $249.95
G4906 Vertical Mount Single Gun Rack for Standard Partition $249.95
G7210S Vertical Mount Single Gun Rack for Recessed Panel Partition $284.95
G7210D Vertical Mount Double (2) Gun Rack for Recessed Panel Partition $349.95
Shipping $45
TRUNK MOUNTING OPTIONS BY PROGARD

G5000 Trunk Mount Gun Rack $249.95

Wire Screen Mount shown in a Ford Crown Victoria

Trunk Mount shown in a Dodge Charger in conjunction with a Trunk Tray

PRO-GARD ADJUSTABLE VEHICLE GUN RACK

No Side Curtain Airbags
G5500S Single Gun Rack for Cars $349.95
G5700S Single Gun Rack for SUV's/Trucks $389.95
G5500D Double (2) Gun Rack for Cars $534.95
G5700D Double Gun Rack for SUV's/Trucks $574.95

Side Curtain Airbags
G5500SAOI Single Gun Rack for Cars $559.95
G5700SAOI Single Gun Rack for SUV's/Trucks $599.95
G5500DAOI Double (2) Gun Rack for Cars $749.95
G5700DAOI Double (2) Gun Rack for SUV's/Trucks $789.95

• No Holes Drilled Installation; Steel Construction
• Timer With 8 Second Delay Included Free
• Handcuff, Straight, or Vending Key Override
• Shipping: $44.95

PRO-GARD FLOOR MOUNT GUN RACK

• Muzzel Down Floor Mount
• Accomodates Multiple Weapons and Accessories
• Steel Construction
• Timer With 8 Second Delay (Included)
• Handcuff, Straight, or Vending Key
• Override Available
• Mounts in Most Police Vehicles
• Shipping: $44.95
BUCKET SEAT VERTICAL MOUNT BY PRO-GARD

- No Holes Drilled Installation
- Installed Without Partition
- Interchangeable Mounting Bracket to Fit Specific Vehicles
- Provides Officer Elbow Room
- Accomodates Multiple Weapons and Accessories
- Timer With 8 Second Delay (Included)
- Handcuff, Straight, or Vending Key Override Available
- Shipping: $44.95
  
G7000-1
  1 Gun Vert. Bucket Seat Mount $289.95
G7000-2
  2 Gun Vert. Bucket Seat Mount $359.95

VEHICLE GUN RACK BY SETINA

Configurations to accommodate nearly any weapon; from Shotguns to Rifles to Less-Lethal Weapons, and adjustability for everything in between, this system has you covered. Simplify and Standardize with Setina. The 2 or 5-Channel Mounting Plate allows for unlimited vertical adjustments. Each lock requires two channels, while the center channel is ideal for the mounting of auxiliary equipment such as a rechargeable Flashlight.

- Can handle a wide variety of weapons platforms.
- Handles 30 round magazine when firearm is mounted.
- BLAC-RAC is optics friendly and will not interfere with scope.
- Equipped with quality synthetic non-marring rubber pads.
- Absorbs shock and vibration eliminates rattling.
- Receiver width adjustment allows for slim and wide receiver firearms.
- Has smallest mounting footprint of any weapon mount.
- Shipping: $44.95

GR-SV Free Standing Single Gun Rack $394.95
GR-SV-1 Free Standing Double Gun Rack $494.95
GR-SV-2 Partition Mount Single Gun Rack $269.95
GR-SV-3 Partition Mount Double Gun Rack $369.95
BLAC-RAC TACTICAL WEAPONS LOCK MOUNT BY SETINA

SINGLE OR DOUBLE WEAPON SPACE-SAVER DESIGN

Able to handle a wide variety of platforms and security measures, Blac-Rac represents a quantum leap forward from the old racks most agencies are familiar with. Able to be mounted virtually anywhere, the horizontal swing gate allows for the widest of receiver widths.

FEATURES

• Can handle a wide variety of weapons platforms.
• Handles 30 round magazine when firearm is mounted.
• BLAC-RAC is optics friendly and will not interfere with scopes.
• Equipped with top quality synthetic non-marring rubber pads.
• Absorbs shock and vibration eliminates rattling.
• Receiver width adjustment allows for slim and wide receiver firearms.
• Has the smallest mounting footprint of any weapon mount.

GR-BR-1070 Blac-Rac 1070 Manual $454.95
GR-BR-1080M Blac-Rac 1080M Manual $479.95
GR-BR-1080E Blac-Rac 1080E Electric $549.95
GR-BR2-1080E-S Standard Shotgun Lock and Blac-Rac 1080E $714.95
GR-BR2-1080E-AR Large AR Lock and Blac-Rac 1080E $744.95
GR-BR2-1080E-U Universal Lock and Blac-Rac 1080E $779.95
GR-BR2-1080E-2 2 Blac-Rac 1080E Locks $1,194.95
GR-BR2-1080M-S Standard Shotgun Lock and Blac-Rac 1080M $649.95
GR-BR2-1080M-AR Large AR Lock and Blac-Rac 1080M $679.95
GR-BR2-1080M-U Universal Lock and Blac-Rac 1080M $689.95
GR-BR2-1080M-2 2 Blac-Rac 1080M Locks $1,019.95

Shipping: $45

TRUNK TRAY WITH OPTIONAL WEAPON MOUNT FOR FORD INTERCEPTOR, CAPRICE, AND CHARGER BY SETINA

Trunk tray features a gun mount capable of holding a shotgun or AR-15.

GR-SET-TT Tray Only $314.95
GR-SET-TT-WM Tray with Gun Rack $474.95

Shipping: $55
Compact Handgun Storage & Lock

- The CCW SOLO-VAULT fits all compact and subcompact handguns up to .380 and 9MM.
- CCW SOLO-VAULT Exterior size: 7.5” x 7.375” x 2.375”
- CCW SOLO-VAULT Interior size: 5” x 7” x 2”

S-CW001.1 CCW Solo-Vault  $194.95
Shipping: $19.95

The ShotLock AR is made in the U.S.A of heavy duty 14-gauge steel and is designed to secure AR with handle or top-rail accessories.

- Reversible left or right opening door
- Mounts on a wall or in a vehicle

S-AR001 AR15 Solo-Vault  $249.95
Shipping: $19.95

Compact Handgun Storage & Lock

- The CCW SOLO-VAULT fits all compact and subcompact handguns up to .380 and 9MM.
- CCW SOLO-VAULT Exterior size: 7.5” x 7.375” x 2.375”
- CCW SOLO-VAULT Interior size: 5” x 7” x 2”

S-CW001.1 CCW Solo-Vault  $194.95
Shipping: $19.95

The ShotLock 1911 is made in the U.S.A of heavy duty 14-gauge steel and is designed to secure your full-frame 1911 firearm virtually anywhere.

S-19001.1 1911 Solo-Vault  $149.95
Shipping: $19.95

All SOLO-VAULT products are made in America and come with a 2 year warranty. Reversible Door, Left- or Right-Handed, Mounts on a wall or in a vehicle. 1000+ combination programmable push-button lock
SETINA VEHICLE GUN RACK LOCK

Please Specify When Ordering:
• Your Weapon Type
• If you have a Recessed or Flat Partition
• Choose one
• Handcuff Key
• Standard Key

GR-SV-GRLU Handcuff Style Lock $139.95
GR-SV-GRLS Pump Shotgun Lock $99.95
GR-SV-GRLL AR15 & Semi-Auto Shotgun Lock $129.95

GUN LOCKERS, STORAGE, MOUNTS, POCKETS & MORE

FEATURES
• Pockets with padded interiors protect handguns
• Pockets lock and unlock together for easy access to all weapons
• Units are available in standard or universal size for any handgun.
• Constructed of heavy-gauge, powder-coated steel
• Padded Briefcases
• Modular Storage System allows for Scalability
• TUFLOC also has police vehicle gun racks available

FleetSafety.com/manufacturer/Tufloc/
POWER DISTRIBUTION UNIT & BATTERY DRAIN PROTECTION

- Compact and convenient point of load power distribution product for installed electrical devices.
- Eliminates most independent fused wire runs
- Direct Power and Ground Source, separate from factory harness
- Fuse LED Indicator Light
- 24 Power Connections
- 7 Ground Returns

PDU42YRP Power Distribution Unit $324.95

WATCHDOG BATTERY DRAIN PROTECTION

Between 13V to 18V the output of the Watchdog will be ON unconditionally. If the battery voltage drops below 13V and the ignition is OFF, the watchdog starts a countdown delay at the end of which the unit will shut-off and go into "STANDBY" mode. If the battery voltage recovers and is raised above 13V, the countdown process will cease and the Watchdog will go into “ON” mode.

WD-B60 Watchdog 60A Max Current $89.95
WD-B120 Watchdog 120A Max Current $149.95

CHARGE GUARD AUTO SHUT OFF TIMER

The newest version of the original automatic shutdown device and is an easy-to-use intelligent vehicle power management system that prevents dead batteries, protects mobile electronics from voltage anomalies, and gives you peace of mind. Equipment is always available, and you never have to remember to turn it on or off.

IN STOCK!

CG-X Charge Guard Auto Shut Off Timer $94.95

POWER MANAGEMENT

THOR MOBILE POWER INVERTERS

- Features:
  - Full Output Power, other inverters have reduced output over time.
  - High Surge Protection
  - High Speed Low Noise Cooling Fan
  - Ground Fault Sensing
  - Overload Protection - Inverter will automatically shut down if load exceeds inverter rating.
  - Smart Surge Control - Inverter will attempt to start loads above the continuous rating for up to 10 seconds.
  - Voltage Protection - Whenever the input exceeds 15 volts DC or is less than 10 volts, the inverter will automatically shutdown.
  - Short Circuit Protection - Automatically shuts down until short circuit is removed.
  - Thermal Cutoff - Automatically shuts down if internal temperature exceeds safe design parameters.

TH225 225 Watt Power Inverter $29.95
TH400 400 Watt Power Inverter $38.95
TH750 750 Watt Power Inverter $68.95
TH1000 1000 Watt Power Inverter $117.95
TH2000 2000 Watt Power Inverter $249.95
TH3000 3000 Watt Power Inverter $424.95
GRAPHICS APPLY TO ALL VEHICLE TYPES (CHOOSE ANY COLOR!)

Gold  
2801 White  
Black  
Ruby Red  
Red  
Orange

Reflective: $495  
Non-Reflective: $445

Lemon Yellow  
Yellow  
Green  
Light Blue  
Blue  
White

Gold  
2801 White  
Black  
Ruby Red  
Red  
Orange

Reflective: $595  
Non-Reflective: $545
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Reflective: $495  
Non-Reflective: $445
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Black  
Ruby Red  
Red  
Orange

Reflective: $495  
Non-Reflective: $445

Lemon Yellow  
Yellow  
Green  
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Blue  
White

Door Wraps

2 doors without window frame (Sedan & SUV) $225
2 doors with the window frame (Sedan and SUV) $350
4 doors with window frame (Sedan - $450 and SUV - $550)
4 doors without window frame (Sedan - $350 and SUV - $375)
### Graphics Apply to All Vehicle Types (Choose Any Color!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>FS-6</th>
<th>FS-7</th>
<th>FS-8</th>
<th>FS-9</th>
<th>FS-10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2801 White</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Red</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reflective:** $469.95  
**Non-Reflective:** $399.95
### Graphics Apply to All Vehicle Types (Choose Any Color!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Select Color Options</th>
<th>Reflective Cost</th>
<th>Non-Reflective Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FS-11</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$695</td>
<td>$545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-12</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-13</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-14</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-15</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Vehicle Graphics

Graphics apply to all vehicle types (choose any color!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2801 White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2801 White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2801 White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td>$345</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2801 White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2801 White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FS-16**

**FS-17**

**FS-18**

**FS-19**

**FS-20**
**GRAPHICS APPLY TO ALL VEHICLE TYPES (CHOOSE ANY COLOR!)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Reflective</th>
<th>Non-Reflective</th>
<th>Additional Roof</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FS-21</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-22</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-23</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td>$435</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-24</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS-25</td>
<td>Gold, 2801 White, Black, Ruby Red, Red, Orange</td>
<td>$595</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join the elite by choosing Fleet Safety Equipment Inc.

www.fleetsafety.com  | Toll Free: 800-847-8762  | Fax: 901-377-5633

**VEHICLE OUTFITTING GUIDE**
**NEW TECHNOLOGY**
**VEHICLE EQUIPMENT**
**DUTY GEAR**

180
VEHICLE GRAPHICS

GRAPHICS APPLY TO ALL VEHICLE TYPES (CHOOSE ANY COLOR!)

Gold 2801 White Black Ruby Red Red Orange
Lemon Yellow Yellow Green Light Blue Blue White
Reflective: $665 Non-Reflective: $595

Gold 2801 White Black Ruby Red Red Orange
Lemon Yellow Yellow Green Light Blue Blue White
Reflective: $445 Non-Reflective: $345

Gold 2801 White Black Ruby Red Red Orange
Lemon Yellow Yellow Green Light Blue Blue White
Reflective: $1,795 Non-Reflective: $1,350

→ Graphics have a subdued or “stealth” appearance during the day

Starting at: $525

Squads are fully marked, but have low-profile (“stealth”) appearance during the day because the graphic film closely matches the vehicle’s body color. Stealth kits are made of reflective film and are highly visible at night. Any of our designs can be made into a stealth version. Just tell us your vehicle color and we’ll help you choose the reflective film that best matches it.

Graphics are highly reflective at night →
FOR MORE PRODUCTS VISIT US AT

WWW.FLEETSAFETY.COM

WHERE WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDING:

BAGS & ORGANIZERS  GUN HOLSTERS

POLICE APPAREL

SHOP ONLINE NOW! SCAN THE CODE TO START.
OTHER PRODUCTS INCLUDE
Featuring the best brands

BODY ARMOR

CRIME SCENE KITS

METAL DETECTORS

RIOT GEAR

AND MUCH MORE!
# Fleet Safety Equipment, Inc. Order Form

**Order Methods:** Gov’t or Personal Credit Card, Fax (901-377-5633) or Email (catalog@fleetsafety.com) this form if you’re Gov’t Entity (Must Include signed letterhead), Give Us a Call | 866-994-3913 | FleetSafety.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILLING ADDRESS</th>
<th>SHIPPING ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dept./Co Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dept./Co Name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Physical Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td><strong>ZIP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP</strong></td>
<td><strong>Daytime Phone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email Address</strong></td>
<td><strong>Evening Phone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daytime Phone</strong></td>
<td><strong>For Fleet Safety Equipment Only</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evening Phone</strong></td>
<td><strong>A Physical Address Must Be Provided. We can’t ship to P.O. Boxes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tax Exempt?** YES NO  **Federal Tax ID Number:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shipping Charges:** (Only for Emergency Lighting Products – You will find the Vehicle Equipment Charges Located near the Product Price)

- Standard Shipping for Emergency Lights within the Continental U.S.
  - Up to $25.00 . . . $6.49
  - $25.01 to $50.00 . . . $7.99
  - $50.01 to $100.00 . . . $10.99
  - $100.01 to $150.00 . . . $11.99
  - $150.01 to $200.00 . . . $13.99
  - $200.01 to $250.00 . . . $16.99
  - $250.01 to $1,000.00 . . . $29.99
  - $1,000.01 and over . . . Call for quote

- **Product(s) Subtotal**
  - Add Totals from above

- **Standard Shipping**
  - From Shipping Charges Chart
  - **Sales Tax**
    - Add State/Local taxes for AR, AL, KS, MS, MI, OK, TN, TX (Non-Govt. Only – except for AR)
  - **Extra Shipping Charges**
    - Vehicle Equipment Charges/Next Day Charges/etc.

**ORDER TOTAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of Payment</th>
<th>Check or Money Order</th>
<th>MasterCard</th>
<th>Am. Express</th>
<th>VISA</th>
<th>Discover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Today’s Date</strong></td>
<td>Name on Card</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Credit Card Number</strong></td>
<td>Today’s Date</td>
<td>Expiration</td>
<td>Security Code</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Next Day / Overnight**
- Next Day before 1:30am – Add 39.99 (Up to 20lbs)
- Next Day before 5:00pm – Add 35.99 (Up to 20lbs)
- 2nd Day Air before 5:00pm – Add 34.99 (Up to 20lbs)

**International**
- Please call or email us for an international shipping quote.

**Signature**
Terms & Conditions:

Ways to Order:

For Government Orders: Credit Cards, Fax/Email Order Form with a signed letterhead from your Government Entity, Phone, Website.
For Personal Orders: Credit Card only accompanied by:
1. Written and signed authorization on your department’s official letterhead.
2. A photocopy of an official picture identification card.

Standard Shipping

Multiple Warehouses in the enable us to ship your order quickly. Non-customized products usually arrive within 1-5 working days. Shipping times will vary on customized products. Shipping rates listed on the Order Form apply to non-bulk products in our catalog. Some orders require additional shipping charges because of their weight size.

Overnight Shipping

Many items are eligible for overnight shipping if ordered before 3:00pm on weekdays. Please note any orders placed after this time on Friday will not be processed until the following Monday. Overnight Shipping is only applicable for In Stock products.

International Shipping

Please email us with the item number(s) and quantities of the product you are interested in, postal code and country. Orders shipped outside the U.S. may be subject to tariffs, duties, and taxes upon delivery.

Returns

All Returns Require a Return Authorization # (RA). Items returned within 90 days of Receipt that are listed in the catalog as ‘In Stock’ will be refunded, credited or exchanged at 100%. All other items will be reviewed for return on a case-by-case situation. Some items require a restocking fee. In Stock’ items may also be returned for credit or exchange if Item is still in mint condition (unused, in original packaging, and include all hardware and instructions) within 6 months of purchase. Any items showing wear, damage, modification, or installation (which includes scratches, dings, dents, and cut or stripped wires) will not receive a refund or exchange. Original Freight is Non-Refundable, but we will pay for your return shipping on non-bulk items if received within 90 days of your receipt.

Pricing and Misprints

Pricing, availability and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Fleet Safety Equipment, Inc. reserves the right not to sell below cost and correct misprints, typographical, or pricing errors. All prices are listed in U.S. Dollars.

Special Orders

If you do not see the products you are looking for in our catalog, please call us at 800-847-8762 or visit us online at www.FleetSafety.com We can probably get it for you!

All Product Names throughout this catalog are trademarks and/or copyrights of their respective holders.

©2014 Fleet Safety Equipment, Inc.
What is the Re-Enforcer?

The HD Digital Re-Enforcer body-worn camera provides the perfect surveillance solution for personal, law enforcement, or military use in difficult environments. With one touch, high-definition recording and ruggedized features, the Re-Enforcer is fully loaded with hardware and software characteristics designed to meet any market specification.

Re-Enforcer Features
INDUSTRY LEADING TECHNOLOGY

- Integrated design with Camera, LCD, Audio, IR
- True 1080P Full HD recording
- CMOS 8 MB sensor
- 170-degree wide-angle lens
- HDMI interface to allow additional camera options, USB interface
- Passes drop test at 6 feet onto cement floor
- Built-in GPS
- Lithium polymer battery for extended-shift battery life
- Can be epaulet-mounted or vehicle-mounted
- Supports IR up to 10m
- 32 GB memory
- Car Mode - Can act as a dash camera with high speed and G-force sensors
- Supports 3G/4G for remote body camera access
- Supports walkie-talkie/radio as shoulder microphone
- Backwards compatible with the Enforcer II MDVR to start simultaneous recording

Easily Capture Evidence.

PRE-EVENT VIDEO RECORDING

Contact Pannin Today
A: 1100 Hemlock Street, North Little Rock, Arkansas
P: Toll Free (866) 994-3911
W: www.pannin.com
M: bryan@pannin.com

Starting at just $995
Add Vehicle Charging Dock, Mounting Equipment & Auto Download Software $1000